
(Concluded fro ^re 4th page.] 
to-day, anlese otherwise cirected by the Hou; 

So it lies over arider the rule of'the floUSe o 
day. 

1VIr. M'KaNnnN, of Penn. Faid lie n as charg 
with two petitions fur Abolition of'Slavery, ari 
filar tu that prrsented yeslerd ^ y by the Memb 
from Massachusetts [1^1r. Adame;] but that 
it was uni3erctood tl ^ ut the whole suLject 
which they related was postponed ur_til Tne 
day next, he would not now present ihem. 

Mi•. SoTxERLnxv presented a Memorial £ro: 
ners and Boatswains of the U Lhe Gun 	 . S Nav 

praying for an increase of compensation; R 
terred Lo tire Com ^riittee on .Naval Affuire, 

Mr. Masox, of' Virginia, obtained leave to su 
mit a resolution instructing the Committee 
Elections to enquire into lie expediency 
granting compensation to Robert P. Letcl ^ er, 
a Representive from the state of Kentuclty, du 
fing the first session of tire ]asL Crinerresa. 

Mr. b1aNx, of N. Yorlc, moved to amend th 
resolution Ly inserting ttie name of Thomas 
Moore. 

M . Meso*.̂  cce red the m ndm nt r 	a 	 a e 	e 	and lh P 
o t' 	ifi d ^^a 	o 	d. yes lu ion, as mod e 	ti sad pre 

Several ineffectual motions were made for a 
nment consideration of ue tions our 	 s 	&c. J e 	 9 	e 

NT •. Wisp: of Vir finis said that ne' 1 i g ^ e .fir y 
month ago, a ]arge number of extra copies of th 
Presidents Message and the arcumpanying riot 
menu, had risen ordered to the hause. By 
joint resolution of tl ^ e two houses, it Evas pr 
vided that, if delay took place in the delivery 
Documents ordered from the public printer, th 
Secretary of tl ^ e Senate and Cleric ofthe fioua 
should be authorized to employ another prints 
and charge tl ^ e work to the printer who wes 
guilty of neGligence. FIe wished to enquire o 
the Clerl{;'ifhe could give any information as t 
the, reason of the gross negligence and dela 
which lead taken place in tl ^e delivery of thes 
dornrnertts. 

The Speaker said, the enquiry was not i 
order, unless by tire unanimous consent of th 
House: 

Mr. GrLt,ET ^r, of N. Y9rk, asked tl ^e consen 
ofthe FIousato furnish the MemUer from Vir 
giniu with some information on the subject ofhi 
enquiry; 

But the House r, ^ ould not hear him; 
And so, at 4 o'clock, on motion of Mr. Rey 

nolds, of Illinois, 
Tl^e Rouse adjourned. 

Le^^is^at^ is-e ^r^ 1^ ^^sr-^'or^. 

l; 	 ^^- 
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BOUQiJETS of rest flowers furnished for 
'Parties, saug„er,c. by giving t ^^ a 	r ^ t,scrtn^r eve to LEGISLATUR E 0^' NEW-YORK. which he ,died, be removed to the state Navin 	'uri 

^ sieht hours aotice. 	VV. ^'ti (^$ Bti1tN, 
1^^, 	022 	 NorclPg^Tarkecst. _ REQUISITION OF THE GOY'ERNOR OF ^ J  diction of 'the crime.” 	I 	i t s contended shat by thi 

clause, unless a mad acfuall ° 	ee run asca 	or v 
THE subscriber hastalcrn the sl ^op for ALABAMA. y '^ untaril 	 y' 	° ^ y go into another state, he cannot be deman ^ I merly occupied by James t:odgers, No. v6 

Water 
^ nocuments accompanying the GovernoPs Message.] ed by ttre goceruor of the state in wßich his trim street, and will build 5te1m and 

Fire Engines, Boilers, Pumps, ;11Id m&Ch L: STATE OF ALABAMA, 
cn^ as coEnmitred.. 	The es ressiai 	ee 	Is ^iut as co P 	^ 	 Q^ 

eery iu gencrni; atso blacksmith work and irmi turning 
done. 	All 	r o dera thankfully received anA punctually at- 

Executive De ^artment 4ü9caloosa. 1 	 ^ 
Prehensive as others that might have been. em lo 

p y ed; baE as the great- -object ended to. 	s77 	JOHL A011GERb. 10 his I:̂xcellencythe Governor oftbe State of New-York: ciE•.ibis 	piovisiou was 1 
secure the ^ uoiahment f 	of 	̀ 

sub scri e 	onti b r c 	im T 	 es t m HE 	 o un ' 44t hereas it a 	̂ ears b 	the accom a nm 	i di P ( 	Y 	 P 	Y 	B n cb 
Robert 

a$endere an d tl ̂o eb r 	r e s e v e ' 	 S P r 	to e ha mo n 	f th y ^ 	estates, according to 	th alI ufacture Planes ofatt krude; of weich 
he lins 	band ^ 	 now nn 	an extensive ae- 

went, that 	U. Williams is char ed w-ith wick- g known rules of construction, it should be taken in [h 
sortn ^ ent. 	Pereo^s wislling to 

wily and maliciously causing to be diatribUted and ernes in 	whi h it.w^ a F 	 ^ used b 
n• 	

pur-  
c .use 	are in vi red to 	all a c 	nd 	firn e 	e for t t ienis 1 	̂ xan 	 e v s c 
as toi 	ri • 	• ^ ^e a id quality] at theF:iltoryin - Lancaster -st. 

' ^ uh i shed 	a se Üi ^ ious 	> 	i a ei 	n this E 	 erst 	ma i ion - 

	

P f 	 e 	lc 	s 
1 	̂es^ 	 nin 	an 	'n e 	' Y 	̂ 	 d i t ndm 	to incite the slave 	w- 

con S 	 Y the framers of th 
tauf' ̂o 	. n 	 T h e w or dfl ee as ^ t v ecu rs ^ n thi 

w`
P 

^ e BeecG luruberis xt till times ^^ nnted. 
ANTEll IMME131nTEt,1 -3 journeymen plane 

g 	 g_ Fx?F 
lotion thereof to insurrechon ^ and rebellion against 
their 

^is clause 	synonymous with the word eaade. 	I would be triAin^ ^^' e ^ ^^ h 	tt^ e dignity and important m ^^ers, to whom conatpnt employ will be given. 
.TOHN G1s,.,oN ,L^ ncaster-st. J 

tx^as erg: rind 	̂i^hereas, 	the said .Robert 	G. 
ums hasflec^ fi•om jestice, and is now going al ^W^^^ 

^^ the subject twconjine lhi^ expression strict) 	t rte literal meanir. ^ ; fa• it a ^oul, lead to'the ab.SUrd 
3K^IfIOVAL.-The 

pp^^ 	VLA(ys 	subscrinerwouldrespect- 
Ke in the state of' NeN ^ -York: 
N^^'^ by virtue of an act of congress. respecting couclusiun, That if', an offender leaves rice state 	b acs —^` L̂! (,̂1 	T+:$ 	Cu: ^y inform nie friend& fugitives f'mm jastrce, anal persons eacapingfrom the }• means whatever, wt[hrut his ecn ^ sent, he could 

trot be demanded, or surrendered .wa m^ puvi ^c, t ^^ ac Le 
^^,^y re,noved t,is Lookin n̂ G ^ ci^s ;find Picture Frame iVIu- nufaceory 

service of their xiasters, I hereby demand of 	our Y 
Excellency, that the said Robert G. Williams, if' to 

up to the justice of o^ r laws. 	Suppose the case of a man 	uitt of mur- to tl^ e store tocmerly oceupieA by Treadwell 
ac Norton, No. 338 North D7a*kec se. next door to Paek -  be f^unci in the state over which you preside, be de -  g 	y  der here, who is conve ed b 	force is 	 Y 	Y 	to Gerngia, and 
and & Prentis ^ 's Fur store, where he will keep constantly 
on hand a good assortment of Looking Glasses, wliich Livered ap to [he authorities of Alabama, to be tried tried and acquitted für su 	osed o 

khe laws of' that 	state. ^ He ch 	
ffences against 

nosey afierward ^ may be obtained either at wholesata e' retail, at a res-  senable rate; also large glasses for ^er and 
for his said o8ence according to law. 	To which 
en^^ I have to req ^ eat your Excellency to cause the 

to reside in G eOrgia, aOd , according to the pnsilion as- 
mantles, made to order, and fitted up in u superior manner. 	Por-, 

trait and picture tl•atnes Tnade on the sl^artesr, ^^tice and 
said offender to be arrested and confined, until an 

slimed, catlnot be demands 
he 	 d 	̂f the executive; fig 

^^^ not Ree froII1 justice, if to flee is 
in the Rest mariner. 	n16 	A. RELK^^^P. gent can be despatched to conduct him to tFiie state. a voluntal'y act. 	This provision of the constitutiom should re- 

Ĵ  ",^^ ^^ \`— 	FI. VdLL ^;R9, IDt. 
^,, 	̂ D.aziHndson dt. bt.ites 

^'^ \'— ̂ '^ 

In testimonq whereof, I have 6e1'eunto set my 
^ 	 hand, anc ^ caused the seal of' the state to ceive the most liberal coneteuctioo, for the reason 

that it is in 	v fa or of the rights of the i 	̂^^{^ 	 Pennt, inventor of'the ^^'s^ 
be hereunto affixed. 	Done at the Ca itol P 

states, and Le- 
cause with out such conatiuction, they will be de- 

I Siiici^us Pearl Teeth. 	 and Dia„ ^oi,^^ 

'17^ese 
in the city of Tuscaloosa, this fourteenth 

[r.. s.] day of Novetx^ber, in the year of our Lotd 
rued of the {? 	 pow@r of self 	 It 	fie un- 

true that the 	
stateProtection. teeth are tLe most beuuLifulfac -similics oftLe giving natural 	teett ^ 	ever 	attemF^ted by 	any 	farmer one thousand ei ltt hundred and thirty-five, 

^ 

duubtediy 
their reserved ri hts 	

3  of the Union, in ail 
g 	occupy to 

^ 
esperimentxliFt. 	Seim incorrup[iLlc, tau never than e co ^ or or rises 	 g y, irritate chi gwus, nur oc^ aeion the repu ^- live and unwt,olnome 

and of the finde endence of 	the United N 
Staths of America, the six! ieth. 

each other the rela- rtou o ^ 	f indej ^endent sovereignties, and any one of 
i thorn has the right to demand sneers oe artifivals composed of 

eorruptible substaucss, and may ire bar' from one cooel^ to 
By ttte Governor, 

^ 

red^eä sand 9atisfac- 
^ t^^n for iryuries done by the others or by their c^ li- acomplete set, en masse or ^r^ ouuted'^ plates of goad, mac. 	ßxuacting, etoppine, JOHN GAYLE. zens. 	But häving ex resaly relin eis Ned the scalin;, a^^^^very operacior, in nencal Surg¢ry as usuai. ^ 

E. A. ^Vi^:ss't^ i.x, Secretary of State. 	^.to grant 
power ^rater into treaties, 	lettery90 g 	 f marque and re- Keferences ofthe liigl ^estreapectutiili^.can be green to tLe l^exda of thr, 	rat 

	

lle^ny^"^^' ^i^ , 	uc tl ^e un- i5n, as toDiTV'e ürotess ^ onxl 	 ' 

	

eb^ liE^u, i.̂ '̂ 	," 	' • 

^ 	 — 	 i 
^ COYY OF 1NDICTbIENT. ^ 	 I 

pri ^al^ 8:c., the only means to which resprt can be 
t12^ [O secure the obligations which CX1SL between 

Parn ^ iy aua l3, yuu, New York; Pü.e ^ ttnd Beep, Boston; 
.. e S2¢rc 	 •rruit Co ^irt. September....._? , ^^- 

T,^ soaiooaa Coxin ^ y. 	r 	e'! 	 urcT 1x35: ̂£tt^ 

fdYCie epdent star 

	

P 	 es, k- e should, if we rel 	on the na- 

	

tional 	 y  Pl,mtan 	PL ^ IadelpLix; Hayden, Bärpuwre;:J'armly, N 
^leaiis, &c. &c, grand jurors für the ^ tateofAlabam: ^ , e e 	,. 	w^etl^l, ^ " 

	

sdd 	̂ xis - 	 I ' 	fn the 	servile 	e of 

	

eY'errin 	 - 
^ 	 R pur coin 

P OÎ CI: L AYN ̂ O'I' .̂ iiY, &C. 
aworn, and chxr;ed to inquire for the baly : of I uscxloo;u 

	

n bit 	nth- 	re - ^ ent 	that Robert G. ^Villian c county, upo 	t o 	o, p 	a 	 ^ 

-  , 	̂•ithou 

	

for cm 	th 

	

g 	.em. 
A L EC' 	 - PYJR ̂  ON POR 	 v_ CELA 	a ^ n i. 1N 

^ ORHUPI'I-BLE TEETH, &c. ritt.-^ full' Course of 
nut ^ 	eins a cvickcd mori •io 	'C •rid co 	V 	 c 	us Ee i ions a v la r ofs ^ 	 d 	n t 	s 

^^^-^^^^ POeed person, aed being greatly difsafl'ectedto theaa:vs 
It 

	

n [u e ^ iced b 	ih 	d 

	

e 	sews h r e em 

	

Y 	 ex r ea ^ ed 	c P 	, I ha e 
?radical Lectures w;lt Ue per€g}fined tracing U,e wit,ter 
^ exeon on Chymestry, Mmerulo ^y, .izc. appertaining to 

B* an!I 	ivernment of said &Bute, and felonionely, wickedly, 
maliciously :md sediliou^ly a>nRiving, devi:̂ ing, unit intend -  

tar n mitred to the 	overnor 	Newsock ' s of 	- co i 	oC g 	 r y 
an tndichnent, fund by the grand jury oC 1 USCaloo- 

Ne various su6stunces used i ^lthe fabricutir ^g theiucor-  ^ ngln proAnce conspirncy , insurrection and rebellion among sa county at their late 	session, against one of these 
^u^ tible 

	

mineral teeth. 	The manufaeturinp ot'the vari- 
^ us kind s of Yo ^ 

	

rcelain 	- t Iron s one Ch' r it a Fr ett Glaz e 

she slave populufion ofsaid state, and to:dienatc :end with- 

	

de it 	nd ^ • Ile 	c draw theaffcciion fi 	] 	a 	a 	an eofeaidsluveafr om 

	

Y 	$^ 
incendiary editors, by the name of Williams accom- 

nemel xn v C i ^ 	 ^ 	 - o ors ^V ed e wood ^ llorttr L r o n 	nri io 

	

^ 	 n P ti 	 h 	t 

	

their master, and o ^vneres on t e enth da 	of Se te ^nb er in 

	

Y 	P 	
^ 

sure d wit Node 	n P 	 ma d fog h s i 	deliver 	f oY tMi al tot 	e Y 	 h 
^OCAl9il-S ton e Cum os' ' it ^ on 	Lut' 

	

e 	Fire P 	 Bucks, Tiles, e 	ear of nur Lord one thousand eicht Nun iced and 	I ' L 	 tart _ 4 Y 	 ^ 	 Y a uthor't' t t¢a o f this oral 0 	r'ro m the high 	character 
rice Clay, &c. mac., equal tu any n ^ ei.nufactured in'Ill Eu- 
o e from s uteri 	- - Fr 	- h 	 nc^s 	iwid in tLis county 	of which it .v. 

five, at, in the county aforesaid, feloniouslq, wickedly,mu- 
1'ci 	c 	̂ •i ^d eedl 'o 	d'd 	a se t 	e d ^ ^ 	ou.l} . i 	u usly 	i 	c u 	o b 	atributed,circula- 

of the 	chief magi&tl'ate 	o( New-Yoik ^ 	 fioCt ^ 	hi3 
knows attachment to the Union,and the net and lib- ^boimds-Porcelein Kiln, Air 1^ urnxces, constructed au 

s to burn L,ehigL Coal. also alloys, proper fur golf 1' ^- 
"The [ed and publisl ^ud, a seditious paper called 	F:munci_ 

P<< ^ar;P in whicl^ P,^^er .s ^^^i^ nod according to Ure tenor 
J 

oral views he 	entertains 	towarJs 	the institutions 
,ices, w;re',oder, &e., articulating; ^nouida oftLem ^ uth, ^^^^ effect followiu ^, thxr fie to say:-" God commands, and and the people of the youth, triers 	is no doubt Thal ic. Ly 1lEYliY VILLE1tS, \I. ll. Surgeon Dentist' 	'i ^^ notate trice out, their mean should not be held as p roPe^'^y 

No. 8.2 Hudsr ^ n st. AlLany. 	Theeystem o1'making men yo•operly, has glanced 2,250,600 he will examine the ^ubjeet with the most Yavorab!e 
Professio ^ial operations sari tuition in Uentxl 8ur^sry ofoor fellow countrymen intothedeepe ^t phy?tettl and moral dl ^ o5itiorl?, and with a sincere 	es' ^. 	 ^ 	 ire tu render im- 

a usual degradation, and they are every moment sinkin; deeper.° ^ partial justice, and to arrive ata cort•ect 	interpreta- Yroteseional mery terms, - ^35; pottery and Dentistry, In open violation to the act ofihe GeneralAsöemUly in euch fioA Uf the COI ^9[ItUtiOn. .50• _N. 13, P¢r:ons wLose profession precludes apos- 	case made, sari prAVided, to the evil ^mcl pernicious example 

e' Y^^^ ^ • 	 ALI3AIY ^ 

b_ 
on '(^F'EVEId AYD ASxUE.-ß ^^vand's Tonic Mix- 
of ^C' tcrc never fails to cm ^e tire ri^ oet distr ^ssl^^ of all dis- 
ag  eases, intermitarit fever-or i'evcr urid ngue. 'PLis iuedi- 

ciue is univ ersally admitted to hott eclipsed thr preten- 
r' sicansofeveryotl ^ermodeoftreatmant,andthereforesu- 

percedes the employwent of'any:otherremedy, wherever 
e  the fever and ague exists. 1'6e superior merits of the 

P  tonic rni ^tures rests upon several impon.int qualities-.- 
It is entirrl of a ve rtabl C f,U171 O^it^ Y 	 run preventa rely i ^- K 	 5 
es of the disc. 

P i ass establiali e e a sound • n a d ermanent ,i - 
stirs o6vi 

P V 
ores eostiven s e s ofthe 	1 	' ^ e P 	 bows s and i ^v^^^u_ 

rates änd fm•t'fi s 	 ^ 	 ° i e tl^ ¢ whole s ystern. 
DurinG t.l^e Last three }'ears, more than fifty tl ^ onsand 

d -  persons, witL joy, ^vou:d testify to its eti'icacy, like tLe 
followin 

UDS ^ 1 lt a o c e testimon fro m a h artrau wh v 	oaeak 
e from peYSUnuI e^pc:rience as well äs from observaLÖn. g  

CAMBRILGE ^ Jllly LJ G  SE$^I. 
u- 	1lir. Rowand-FL•;ving fiad an attack ufthe bilious in- 

Z  tenuittenti fever ^r fi+ver und ague, last August, I procur 
ed a Lottle of Rowand'stonic mixture. It c ^^ meto 6a ^ad 

^" nbouc an hour before ttie uecessiön of tLe cold stu_e. I 
of corrrtneueed CakiFi ^ i[, and since that time I lilts had no 
g syaiptwns of the diac.ise. -. havea ^ ecommended it in nu- 
e  meccas eases since, in all of wLic6 it Las teen proved 

congiietely successful. I can cheerftQly recommend it to 
re :iii ufliicted Frith fever sari ague ; - believing itwil] effect a 
e radical curewithout producing any oFtlie deleterioue ^ ef- 
f tetra on theconstitution, that many other popular ^nedi-
o  eines have dune. Respectfully yours, &c., 

s. c;¢aY, nz. n. 
y 	̂; A larGe supply of the stove valuablemedieine is 
e  constflntly kiept mil^and. 

Tlie genuine Row:u^d'e Tonic Mixture is left only in 
Athauy with SANDS &SHAW, Agents, 46 State-:t. 

n 	N. IS. Bew, ^re oC u spurious -imitation called Row- 
e land'rs Tonic Mixture 	 je5-ly 

r( ^Fl(E SUB.̂ CR^S3Eli has on hand,and keepsoon- 
t 1 stanUy a, general assortment of C:ROCERIr:ä, fie. 

at wlj^ les:cle, wLich are o8ered on tLe most accummoda• 
tiny terms. Among wl ^ieh are, 

e 	Gunpowder 
Imperial 
Hyson 
YoungHyson 	TEAS 
I3ysomSkin 
Youchongund 	 ^ 

Souchon^ - 
Old hfadeira 
Sicily do 
Mxrsailles do 

- 3'ale and fSrown SLrrry 
St. Lucar 
TeneriHe 	̂ 	 \^'IN7:S. 
Port 
Sweet and n^ n7:^ i a as Y 	a 
Cl^^u ^ >x u 13 g e 

- 	- Cläret and 
e 	Muscat 
^ 	 Otttrd, Dupe}' & Co. 

Seignettr. 
Pelevoi^inand ^ 	

ßßANDY 
American 	 J 
Lyndon Pzcise 
Moders Swazi 
Yiue A ]e P P 	GIN. 
lice an e J 
American 

f 	3aznaica, 5t. Croix, New Orleans and Boston Ii II \i. 
Jam:^.ica Shrub, Raspberry,Aunisecte, 
Londön Brown Stout, D4olusses, 
i4Iacherel, Codfish and Herrin . 
Dfochu, Cebu, St. llo ^ni^ago, âvu, and Laguira COP'-

FEN;. 
Loaif and Lümp, St. Croix, Porto Aico, New Orisons, 

white andl^ruwn I^avana SUGARS. - 
Buvcli, ➢Iuacutel anü Ke {•, RAI^INB. 
Figs, Prunes, Almonds, Madeira Nuts, Citron, Nut-

uieea, Cloves, Mace, Cassia, Pepper, Pimento, Dinger, 
Müetar^ , StaxeL, -  Catsup, Bordeaux Oil, f;dl u ^^ d winter 
Sper[n Oil, refinedRThale Oil, bar anditmcy Snap, Sperm 
and Tallow Caudlea, Tobacco, Segura, SnuB; Yipes, I.e-
mon Syrup, Sat^ratus, Pepper ^uuce,Indigo, t1Lim, 
Sick Salt' ChocölatC, &c. &c. GEORGE VVAI'P, 

,je2U corner of &Zack Lane and Quay-at. 

11RDWAIiE NUTIC .̂.-The subscribershavc ^ 
re•eiv 	 a' c ed Ly the gucket ships .,ilasßicharda, Catedu ^ 

nia,'Vir;ruin,Hibernia,Roscoe,Yacific andEurope,tLeir ^ 

regular supply of Birmingham and ShefTield goods, which 
reuderstheiraasörtmentcuw pleteandextrnsive,towltich ^ 

they invite the attention of their friends und the public ^ 

generally.. BENF.DICT, ROBY & C0. ^ 
Albany, April, 1333. 	 ^^ .Z 	1 

T011TS ^WEDESIRON—Flat and square j 3 0 o asserted. 	 ^ 

100 tons Pn ^lish Iron, flat square and round. 	^ 
5U do P 5 T Old Sable ̂ ron. 	 E  
5U do New Salle Iron. - 	 t  

Band, Hoops, Scroll and }Tores Slice Iron. 
florae Nail Rods from P S PO S Iron. 
spike and Braziers' Rods. 	 I 
Yens Rivet Iron. Battimoie Boiler Iron 
English Hoo^ Iron, (L), Cant, German, ^weedea and f 

Alpring Steel. steel plated sleigh and Gutter stoss, fie. 
For sale by 	ap15 	L & J'. 'FO ^VNSL?!ll. 	̂ 

I NOTICE.- '̂1^e subscriber, late of the firm of Klüse f 
& Gutt, informs his friends and custmiiers that lie 6 

 continues tl^ emanuf'acturingofTOBACCOa ^i^l SNUFF, 
at the old stand, No. 59 State-strum, where lie has con- b 

 stoutly on hand the f'V11o^vL^e articles, wurrxnted equalto 
any odered in tT ^e "State. 

Fine cut, for chewing, in small papers. 
bo. 	du. ^ do. 	in 1-4 and 1-'31V. papers. 
Common cut, for smoking, in 1- ^}, 1-2 xnä (IU, paper. 
LavendisL'Cobxcco. 
V irginia pl uq 'i'obxcso 72 lumds 1 b. 
Do. 	do. 	do. 3': 	̂o. 

^
S vanish Sogars, 	 s: 

ew Orleans rin. 
American do ^ 

tlIuccaba Snu4. - 
ItaF^^pee do. coarse end fine. 
Scotch do. 
Fresh Toraqua Beans. 

c Cocoa ..li e s. 
All orders thankflillyreceived. and punctually attended 

to. 	- 	olfl 	 JOIiN G07."1'. 

C n ^ iPJET ^iYrig%I7-HOU^L.—.r. lf. ;:oBiN- a  
ti^` s vu. ^'u. 17 Green-street is N ^ ^ nerv trick block Uet ^veun State sari seater streets) have on hurl a 

^rneral assort ^uent of' l'.aUinet Furniture, such ;i; ^ua^l^og-anV ^ o Cue_ 

ibility of personalxttendance, can Le treated with on 
eusonaUlo renne, if Ly letter, post paid. __n24 3̂m 

)^.00 O POUNDB Silver Back Lead,reeei 
ved and for sale low, by 

SANllS 6c SHAW, Druggists, 
027 	 No. 46 trots s7reet. 

FEW bales of Cuba and St.. Lotninpo ToLacco, 
first quality for segnrs, for sale at Nn. 454 9. ATar_ 

e^ ^ t- 	 013 	 E. HIUILDOC7i. 
^ HAIN $COOP6.-Of an excellent quality, Tor 

.T eile at the Variety Sture, 392 South lYiarket st. Ly 
X26  STEPHEN VÄN SDHAr1CK. 

«' ^HOUtsAND DOLLAR9ütocl; in the 
Bank of Buffalo, for e¢le by 

THOMAfi GptiGH, 5tockanu 
031 	 l:xehanKe Broker, near Canal Bank. 

^H011I.̂ ^SLAPID Li1lIE end cotton Batts, just. 
received on Board sloop Providence, for sate. Ap- 

ly to tire captain on board, or to 
n5 	S-VhI. CHAPIVIAN & Lo. No. 81 Quay st. 

3LANKET9.-^ good assortment of French Rose 
and ➢Iackinaw Blankets, fine and common, at 319 N, 

.arketst.by dl FDWIVA.HAKRIS. 

^ T ORAGE .-1500 Larrels, or thi: bulk thereof, can 
^ betaken nn storage thronst the winter, in thefire 
•oofstore, No. 72 on the dock, corner of Division st. Uy 
dl SANllEIiS & GEtOOT. 
AMP OIL.-^'^'inter struinefl, ^br sale, wlio ^esa^ e 

J at ^d retail, by 	 SANDS ^ BHAW, 
^^-^ 	 Drugäista, 48 State street. 

yTOCH OF GiROCEAIE^ •FOR 6ALE.- 
^ Phe aubacriber oH'era for sale tLe entire stuck of Gro-
ries, Proviaione, &c. togetlier with rite store furniture 
id fixtures, in the store recently occupied by J. L. 
sines, No. 101)aniels street. 
Z'he gooäs are well sotected, and in good order for sel-
ig; tUe nmonnt not large, and the stand a good one for 
e retail Lusiness, being situated in a populous neigh-
^rhood. If notdispoaed of soon, rtes will be gold at 
fiction. For terms apply to 
d12 	D. ^^VOId'1'H1NG J'Q'ad';"ATA" 2̂ Scare at. 

^^.I^;^ (,Uj^j4.=17iß subscribe: hoe a quautit}- of 
Ili e celebrated L•l rowed Dutton Corn, raised Uy J. 

fiel. The advantages of raising this corn are its prnli-
q^alities, being easily ignde to yiehl tiom ?0 to SU 
ahels tu the acre, and its-e ^ulymnturity, rCpeningin 
out 1E10 days from time of plru ^ ting. 

tiV. 1'}iOLtBtiRN, Serdsmun, 
n2P, dx ^^ tf 	N. Diarke[ st.. opposite post office. 

M 

TUE^IDA^ , ^, 	̂ ^,^,RH 	 ^^ 

^EATFFERS.—A good assgxtment of I '̂eatLcrs, o 
thebestgmilrtY.forstileby 	 . 

lili\ItY"JOHN \VTLLIA ➢ZS, tipholsterer, 
Stanwia Hall and 70.2 S. Y ^1 st t. 

'N. B. All Peatyera sold würran[ed to Ue of the qua-
lity they are sold for. Beds ready ir ^ ade, and, 13edticks 
filled ou shorCnotiee. ^ lg 

`° `7^YY^^i^^`l  qa^ 	3J2 ^OU'E!3 PidRKET 
^ 	 ---- 	̂ sTx ^:er. 1:esuhseri- 

	

ber L reb 	re 

	

e 	ex 	ssea tire r n 
rat'tud i e to leis friends 

^ wLO have so liberally patronised }gis establishment, 
and intends to deserve tire continuance of ttEeir cus-
tom. He now Uas on hand (and intends Lo ^ have con-
stantl auex 	 •tio 	f tensive cullec n o Hovse- Y^ 	 KF.EYIN6 AR- 
TICLEH ^ FdNCY G ^OL3 ^ YeRFUM F:RY ^ TOYS K0. R'.C. 1t 
wholesale and retail. 'Pl ^e following is a par of the 
^nalt't i uric of thiu ^s iu hie store, viz: 
\Pillow travellmeLasketa In ^ielib7e i ^il^ 

du knife 	Vv 	ßuckgawmon F^oards 
do bottle 	Vu 	CLessinen and graces 
do cradles 	 Jssck straws 

- do wa^onsandchairs Clliuesepuzzel 
Ged:u• and oak churns 	ßattledoore & slmtge cocks 

^1p pails and tubs 	Do^r^inoea 
do and maple keelers 	Cupa and balls 

Patont painted pails 	llieaected pictures and ^r^ ups 
Shaker-brooms and mops Clothes and hat &castes _; ^ 

do 	sieves and dippers Hair and ftesl ^ 	 do 
do 	herbs and brushes 7.'ooti ^ anü nail 	do 

Knife boxes, 	 Comb and curl 	do 
Bellows and shuttles 	Crumb xnd hearth do 
Trays and bowls 	Portraicpaiuters do 
Piste and wasLhoarde 	Varnish 	 do 
Aoxes in nests 	 Camels' hare 	do 
Towel rollers 	 Ever-pointed pencil cases 
Rolling and clotLes pins 	Lend points for 	do 
Wooden ladles 	 Pinner und tea bells 
Boxwood spoons & forks Sugar ni ^pere 
Horn 	do 	do Carpet hammers 
Boot ]sties 	 Paste jiggers 
Foot stoves and bencliea 	Fine razors incases 
1'uper files 	 do den knives and scissors 
I and sticks 	 Pearl slid hair powder 
Grain scuope 	 Erosive 	do ,,,_ 
Bird cages, seed un ^l^lasaea lleyilatory 	do 
Yoxcelain states 	 Powder puffs 	'ä_Ŷ s 
Spool stands 	 Aromatictoo^h paste 
Screwcusliions 	 CurEOnicdentritice 
Tea cup uiopsxnd mats 	Chorine 	do 
'I`^ bic wars 	 do tooth wash 
lfemp, crass and trunk dooc;^,'ye&tgA.aslte 

u,ut^ 	 1'h^ 'öttö4Ti'Yti§es 
German wax Lepers 	Fernion do of rose s ^^ ap 
i1agic and inciter matcUes 	do -do 	Ao lip salve a o lanterns 	 N• los a d almond 

	

n 	sou r P 	 P 
^^ LaleUone ^ d ste an 	el bucks Cnstilliun und nuo-sk do 
Flair pins 	 Camphar and oxygen do 
Fine pocket books 	Extract of tonquin bean 
do ertrd eases 	 do lier^anwt 

ivory fine-tootltcomns 	do roses 
do dressing do 	Tl^ ee^senceofTyre 
do pocket 	do 	liacassar oil 

Cut &sails of vivious cot's Bcurs' 	do 
deed do 

	

do 	Cold cream 
ill Ue• c G 	a 1^ Florida and colo ^neF4ater 

Bead ba ^s 

	

and ux es 	nvrnd 	h a  b 	P g 	L 	er and oneq do 
xn29 	 STFPIiI;N VAN-SCHAACK. 

AKE PAH'1'ICUI.^R N(D'PICE.-aster -  
v ed this morning, at 397 Suuth Market street, the 

followingscarceanddesirablearticles,whichinaddit=on 1 
to formerpurcl ^ ases, renders the subscriber's stock wall 
worthy the attention of tl ^epublic, viz: 

10 pieces fi;' ^ Foul de Sores, 
5 do splendid pinida do 
5 ^o Ulue black U^'d and plain do 
1 case striped twilled prints 	 8 
1 d^ ricA tig'd cio 	do 

100Indis rubber aprons 	 r 
Plain uni plaid oi] silks, &c. &c. 
08 	 THOYIAS NIcAiUI,LEN. ^ 

D ORIC COAL STOVES AND FIRE rt.a-
CF.B.-TLe subscriber hay 'eat received a coin Mete 

iasortment of these celeLrated elöves. A1tLough h<ivirg 
peen in u se but a yl^ort tine in tl ^e cities of T̂ew'f ork, 
?hiladelpl ^ ia a, ^ d Boston, they atreaily st:utd pre-eminent N 
^otU for economy and elegance. A circulation and sup-
dy of fresh heated air is conetantl afforded to the room 
n which the ire us d ^vhi ^ h wfiilat ' 	th 	' y 	e 	̂ 	 it renders e irr 
n the npm ^ tment much more pw•e and healthy, in fits cir-
.ulation thruugh tl^ e stove, constitutes its lasting sari i 
üel saving qualities. .Those purcliaeing coal stoves for 
iarlors, halls, &c. tivi ^ l ^o weir to exrunine this article, as 
hereianodoubtbucthat it is, ^1C1^119 L11LP.^ among the 
first inventions of the kind. lie continues to ^^anufac-
ure the Premium Parlor Stoves for wood, and is con-
tuntly reeeivi.ig additional supplies of every article in 
Eye line, at No, 2G and l6 State at. P 
u6 ^LISHA N. PRATT. _ 

'"^ RATES AN3D FENDERS, No. 289 North-  l 
.^ ➢Zacket Btreet.-'Phe auhscriber continues to u ^anu- J 
attars Grates and Fenders of brass and Russia iron and :1'. 
gill furnish them as low as may he obtained in A''ew-
'ork or elsewhere. Also plain änd ornamental wire ^ 

'enders F' ire Setts, Jamb-1+coke, door plates, Figures P  
>r door numbers, I{nockere, and flat Stair rods, w6ole- 
ale and retail. 	 _ 
Sheet Brass, Fire Brick and ott ^ex articles Tor grates, 

(ways on hind. 
N. B. Cash paid for old metal. 
a30 	 TESSE VAIL. - 

vAF^S^ IßOlOT^ .  SHOVELS, SPallE^ , Sze. ^ 

3000 casks cut nods, assorted, from 2d to 60. ^^ 

150 tusks brad head nails, assorted f}nm 3d to 20d. x ^ 

10 tons Y S. I. horse nail rods. 	 H  
6U0 doz. Atues' back strap plain and round pointed 

^ovxls. 	 t ^ , 
150 do Ames' cast steel shovels and spades. 	 ^r 
100 do do plated spades. 	

Li 150 du Wild a cyst steel and plated shovels and spades, ai 
 30U do Ad;uns' back strap sLorela :md spades 

200 do Collins 1, Co's Simmuns ft: Putten's axes 
l0U do Si^m^^ on,' l^ atcl^ ets, assorted sizes sari patterns 
230 do King &Howard's hoes 	 ^ 

i5B do Browp'fl slid King's hay and manure forks 	ß  
150 do Farncll's j^atent donLle set and common grus^ ^^ 
zd grain scytLes. 	 ^ 	 bi  

'r5 do grid irons 	
al 300 brix s II b e 	f^ ru is cut rucke, brads and sparrablea 

1äU do Field's superior cut Vv 	do 
200 do r.ewond's do 	do taek3- 

of all others in lilts case offending, and saaF ^,iust the peace and 
dignity ofthe State of Alabama. 

^ nA the jurgrs aforesaid, upon t} ^eir oath aforesaid, do 
further pre.-eat, thus the said Robert G. Williams, on the j 
quid [rnt6 day ofSeptember in the year aforesaid, at, in the 
coanly uforebaid, wickedly, feloniously and seditiously did 
idea and the re distribute, circulate at+d publish, or cause lo 
be di=u•ibuted, circul: ^ted and puGliaheü, a seditious paper 
cabled ”Tfie ^manriputor;'+iendingtoproduceconspiracy. 
und insurrection :+monk the slaves and eoloreüpopulation of 
said comics sari stale, in contempt of the IHws of the land, 
and against l6epeace and digni[yofthe St11e of Alabama. 

P. 14IAßTIN, dttorney_General 
A true bill, 	 of the State of ✓ilabama 

_ Wi^t^s Benss ^ Fm'unan of Grand Juŝy. 

Tlee Stute of ^ lnLama, 	I, John J. Samuel, clerk of the 
74iscaloosrs county. ^ circuit court fur ßuitl connly, Ju 

cer ^ ity that the furegoing is a correct copy of the origi ^ul in-
dictment (now on file in my office,) fo ^m^ by the granA jury, 
at lYtarch term of Said tour[, in the year 1535, against P.o-
bs ^t G. ^ illiam^. 

I In testimony whereof, [have hereunto set my hand, and 

^ L S ^ 
affixed the seal of my office, at Tnsraloosa, the 
7th day of November, A. D. 1ß3u, and BOth year 
of smericxn inde^>endence. - 

JOHN J. SA111UF;I,, Clerk. 

T, Henry ^V. Collier, presiding jud;e of thecircui[ court 
of'Puscnlons^ coantp, 'in the State of Als ^ bumu, do hereby 
certify, that John J. Samuel, who subscribed and ^exled 
the forenoin ^ attestation, is, undwusattlieduteofthesame, 
clerk of said tour[, und that his paid attestation is iri due 
form. C4iven under my hand and seal, at Tuscaloosa, this 
e 	n h Aa of 'n ember in he s ventee 1 	y A v 	t your of our i.ord one 

Wou^und eight hundred sari thiny.:fiva. 
HliNRY W. COLLIER, (L. 8.7 

F.xeculive Department, Jilabania, 
Tuscaloosa 14th JVbv. 1835. 

Sir—I have the honor to transmit to you a de-
mand, under the constifntion sari law ^a of the Uni-
ted States, f'or Robert C. Williams, and a copy of 
ate indictment recently found against hire by the 
grand jury of Tuscaloosa county in this state, for at-
temptin;; to produce inaurreclion and rebellion a-
mong our slave population, in the manner set t ^rth 
iu the indictmen ^ . Ir is admitted Ii^ at, the offender 
k^a^ not iu the sate when hie crime was commit-
ted, and that he has not fled therefrom, aeroiding to 
the strict literal import of that term; but he has eva-
ded the justice of our laws, and according to the in- 
c9r : ̂ ection has led the .v 

My views, somewhat at Ien ^ th, are contains i 
a me3>age ^+hich will be sent to the geperal assem-
bl ^•, which convenes on Monday next, and I take 
the liberty' to entruss ^ copy of so much of' it as em-
braces tbia deeply eacitin ^ and interesting subject. 
Shuulc; your Excellency concur with me in opinion, . 
I have to a•equest That Williams be arrested, and con-
hned until I can find an agent to conduct him to Al-
abaa ^a. 
i^ I have the honor to be, very re=pectfully, your 
lltedient servant, 	 JOHN GAYLE. 
His r:scellency Gov.1VT:ircy. 

them, ° ^ according to the nature of the case, or the 
circumstances attending it." 

The demand madr by one independent nation up- 
on another to deliver up fugitives—I mean fugitives 
in the literal sense of tl ^ e word—is not, I 	believe, 
generally regarded as founded in a k ^ el ^l 	established principle of riKht. 	The right. to demand 	and the - duty to surrender, are sometimes given by treaties; 
but u here there are no treaty regutation ^ , a cornpli- ance 	with such a demand 	is a matter of cum ^ ty, 
and the fugitive :s ^cithheld or given up at ihr die- cretion of the 	power within whoee jurisdiction he 	,• ': 
has taken refuge. 	The rsrayinciaf 	government of 	 ^` the 	Canarias refuses to deliver up the citizens 	of 	̂' New-York who have c^mmilted offences in their 
oti^n state and Hed in^o 	the British 	provinces, un- s- 	less the crime 6e such as bq the la4ca ref England is s 	punishable-«•ith death or thetnfliction 	oY corporeal punishment. Many ci;mes of än a ^av ate gg. 	d charac- ter are not thus punished h^ the British laws. 	I al- e 	lade to what I coc^ceive 	fo+be the 	law of i;afions, and to, the practice of independent powers, so far as 
Tam a^quaiinted with it, (or the 	ar ose o £ shop' P 	̂ OC 	 ^i` to P 	̂❑ g ht o 	the röv' ' Iel0t7 the P 	COt S 1 Ufui'> firn ^elati ve tu fu- gitixes, is in fact a delegation of power, and should e 	be construed by the same rule that is applicable 	to e 	the other parrs of that 	instrument which dole ate pow e 	̂ 	ere. 	1 certainly do not wish to restrictth^ range of this power. 	Limited as I conceive it to be, il is t 	in my judgment ver 	salutar 	in 

	

Y 	y 	its operation 	an e 	shall very readii 	five 	^ 	d I 

	

Y ^ 	my aid in carrying it torte full ^ 	extent; but no censitieration can induce me to push it be}'coed what I deetr^ its 	c^ +;,titutional boundary. I am therefore compelled Vy m 	sees 1 ^ to this 	 Y 	e of duty to äp- P) 	clause of the roo9^ilWion, `the ordinar äOCI 	QRPCBII 	a 	rove 	 y $ 	Y 	pp 	d rule of construing that in- strument—the rules-Y^hich 	fives t 

	

^ 	o the ]an ua z us- 

	

ed therein its ordinar 	im ott. 	g 	̂ 

	

Y 	p 
I perceive you are a^°are of the di fficulties ^v}rich would result from the: exercise oft " his power, if coo- ried by construction to 	the ebteut ,you 	rq ose to ., give it. 	You have Fairl 	stated 	̂ 	P under which 	Ise 	y 	the eciibarrassments 	:1^ t 	prosecuting power K•ouid labor in 

its proceedings against persona bro^ghl from eher 
and distant siaYes within its groper juris^iictiou, and 
ttaere tried for acts done in !hose states. 	There are other difficulties and dangers incident lo the exercise 
of this power, not brought into view by you, which 
deserve serious consideration. 	What occurs daily in the ordinary cuur^e of criminal proceedings, may 
take place iu regard to persons transported to a dis. 
rant jurisdiction f'or hiaL 	It may happen that an in- nocent man wilt be accused, and if demanded he 
must he delivered u"p, should yuur exposition of' the 
conetilution be sanctioned. 	Under these circum- stances,hiacondition would beperilous indeed. Drag- 
ged from hie home, far rerL^^ed 11cm friends, borne 
down by the x^rgbt of' Imputed ^ui^t, anü.upable, 

[oba 	ob£aiu 

	

b1 	to 	he elide i P 	3 	 ce by 45 hic h he mi ht nocerce 	- 	g t9. 	. ii'ä^,,^^rances w'ertt.^^inst him, he could scarcely hope !u escape unmerited condemnatfon. 
The assu[n ^tio E 	n of a siu^ilar power, and the app i- 

cation of i[ ^o the American colonists by their ac- 
knowled ed sovereign to whom they owed full at^d 
erfec[ ä^le is ace w ,^ as re a ^ 	 cried b ß 	 th em a P 	 s an 

	

Y 	act r' of 	revol.in 	t 	a r nn 	a nd as si ❑ 

	

^ 	Y 	Y> 	ed 	i n 	th e K 	De- claration of Independence, as one oC the prominenE 
causes that had dissolved the bands by which they 
were united to the British king and nation. 	?'his consideration renders it, to my mind, very improbä- 
ble that the framers of the constitution (almost alt of 
K•hom were revulutiona^y patriots) intendtd to con- 
fer on each state the 	right to cause the citizens of 
all others to be transported out of their own state to 
be tried for aet3 dens at home; and I taunot resort 
to a loose construction for the purpose of' extracting 
such a po«er fi^om that sacred instrument which 
eaanated from their wisdom aqd experience. 

It is a subject of'serious regret tö me, that I am 
obliged to dit%r 'from your excellency as to the pule 
of construction; but if'it were otherwise, I think the 
result of the application you have made to me would 
be the earns. 	I am apprehensive, and I say it ^sith 
all due respect, that any reasonable rule of liberal 
construction would not extend ihrs provision relative 
to fugitives, ao as to bring ihe,case of Williams w^ith- 
en its operation. 	If w•e could, by the tyres of Jibe al 
con3truction, and without unwarranted license, give 
to the word °•,flee" in this clause, the same mean- 
ing as the ordinary itnpot: of the word "wade," as 
you propose, it vc^ould not, in my opinion, remove 
the difficulty 	that attends the present application. 
The meaning of the word "evade," as its etymology 
indicates, is to go fro^7i; and if'it be assumed that 
°°flee" is ot^ equivalent import to the Hord "evadr," 
acid this ward, or some of the expressions commonly 
used in defining it should be substituted for the terms 
°' flee" sari °° Hed" in this clause of the cynstitution, 
such an alteration of its language would not so far ex- 
tend itsöperation as to impose on the Executive of 
any state, the obligation to deliver üp an offender in 
a case similar to the one you have presented to me. 	°:'^ ^'" Tu satisfy the word `° evade," if it were substituted 	'^ for "flee," the offender must have done some act 
wich a view to elude or escape from justice, and 
mist 	have 	gone 	from 	the of%nded 	state, 	be- fore he could 	be 	brought 	within 	the 	operation cif the clause 	in 	question. 	I"i 	does 	not 	appear in 	this 	case 	that 	Williams 	has 	(:find 	therefore the legal presumption 	is that 	he 	has not) done 
any act whatever to evade or in any männer to 
escape from justice, and it is conceded that he has 
not escaped or gone fi•om the state of dlabama. The 
substitution then ^^f the word '° evade" for'° flee," 
by a rule of liberal construction, does nothing to ad- 
vance the purposes of this application, utilesa a rule 
of still more liberal construction is applied to the au6- 
stituted word "evade," x•hich could give ^t an im- 
port equivalent to rise phrase neglect, 	or refuse to 
s2irrencier nelurtta^ily, and that part of the clause, 

,• which, 	i' p.aks of ne °state from which hQ g^^,» ^y 

PETITIO\S PItF:SEN'fF.D AND AEFERREll. 

i To allow a Church in Ce ntreville to s e.l res 
estate; of citizens of Allegany, Clienungo, Steu 
ben, Sullivan and Tioga för aid to conxtruct th 
New-York nd Erie K a 	ail Road• fora o r ad fron 
Pike to Attica; fur a Bank at Olean; for a new 
County from parts of tl ^e Counties of Chenan-
o brie and Catl• r ^ ^ o a au us• of citizens of L o I am- g 

Las for the New Be I'n r i bunk• for tl^e W col 
Urower'sbankat Nor 'cl ^ • o in wi 	f 	habitants of 
Franklin county fora manufacturing company; 
Proceedings and Memorial of a Convention o 
delegates from Monroe, Genesee, Livingston, 
Allegany and Cutturaugus, for tl ^e Genesee Ca-
nal, of'a Religious society in the town of China 
tu sell real estate; for a new county to be called 
I,n FnYETTF from part of the Counties of 
Genesee, Livingston, Cattarauguä and Erie; 
for the Rochester and Olean Canal, with a 
branch to Danaville; fur a Canal from Squaky 
Hill lo Yörk; für a Rail Road from Genesen to 
Pittsburgh; für a Aank at Mount Morrie; to sell 
part o£ School House lot of District No. 8 in 
the tuwn of York; for a Rail Road from Pitts-
ford, Monroe.county, to the Honeoy Lake; to 
attach girt of the town of Greece to tire town of 
Gates; for the Canajohartie Bank; for the re-ap-
praisecnent of lots at Oneida Castleton; to en-
large acertain Lock on tUe Oswego canal; for u 
73ank at Manlius; for ti mutual Fire Insurance 
Company at West Bloomfield; for a Rail Road 
from the Fish-House to Ballston; for a Rail Road 
from the Renssalear and Saratoga Rail Road to 
Whitehall; of Abel Waggoner, for damages oc-
caeioned by tire construction of the Crooked 
Lake Canal; remonstrance against any altere 
trau of its territory; for the incorporation of the 
Delaware Bail Road. 

Mr. M. H. Sinr.Er, from a select committee, 
reported a bill authorizing the Supervieers of' 
Ontario Lo rare 	n s cno ey to improve its County 
Jail 

Mr. BaoxsoN's resignation of the office of 
Attorney General and acceptance of the office of 
Judge of the Supreri ^e Court; was received. 

Mr. R. L. SmiTa, offered a Resolution to refer 
so much of tl^e Message of the Governor as re- 
latea to Slavery to a Joint Committee of one 
MemUer from each S na e i e t ll strict. 

Mr. OcnFx offered a joint resolution providing 
.for the appointment of an Attorney-General ou 
4'nesdäy nest, which lays one day one d;ty on 
the table. 

Mr. D. L. Sksmovx gave notice of a bill in re-
lation to taking the acknowlodgment of deeds, 
cYzc. 

Nir. PnTTexox moved to re - cd^tsider the vote 
of yesterday , ordcringall bills cry ,,. ^c.^ vy  at^^ d_ 

^ fing Committees to be printed, which motion, 
after Mr. P. explained the effect of Lhe^^1^e, pre-
vailed, without opposition. 

_lYIn Cownxr gave notice..^-e Lilt ^ _ 	_ 
t from"^`Laxation Uevond the mortgaged realesta e 	 . 

amount for which it is ^nort^aged. 
i1'Ir-^R. L. Sniirx offered a resolution for +.he 

äppaintmeni of a select committee to superin-
tend the prir^ing of the Red-Book. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Junv in the claim, referred tire various topics in 
Elie Missage of the Governor to tire appropriate 
standing and select committees. 

Mr. PaTTExsox observed that there were sev-
eral topics in the Message which lead not been 
referred. Among others, tl ^e subject of " spec-
c t̂lating in real estate," and inquired whether it 

not intended to referthie question? 
r. Pn 	lied that this subject was ]eft 

om Li^ - f is fiend fr e es 	tention o h 	r P, , 
^ ston. 

^` The committee then rose and reported. 
The House, in Committee ofi the whole, Mr. 

PaTT^:xsox in the Chair, went into committee of 
the whole s  on the bi:l for the benefib of certain 
lnaurärice Companies in tt ^ e city o£ New York, 
which have been rendered insolvent by the late 
k'ire in that city. 

Mr. CuTrixG rose, he said, with much regret, 
to 'say that he had but just seen this bill, and was 
not prepared to act upon it. He had great con 
fidence in the Committee that reported, and the 
gentlemen wl^o prepared it, but he desired brief 
time to examine one of its provisions, for which 
purpose he moved to rise and report. The mo-
tion prevailed. 

Mr. WETmoxE, after expressing hie surprise 
to find any part of the FIouse unprepared to act 
on the bill for the relief of the Insurance Com-
^anies, moved to rise and report on the three 
other bills relating to the city of New York. 

Mc. CvTTCxc desired Ito make an explanatory 
remark, but as it was not now in order to do so, 
} ^e would take another opportunity. 

'Phe House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Wccxzxsox in the chair, passed the bill to im-
prove and enlarge tl ^e Jail of Ontario county. 

Adjourned. 

1 

;;filing Company of ellbany," with acapital of ^ lOU,000, 
ith liberty to increase rise sinne trau time tu tirtie to 
3011,00lI. n2& (i ^v 

^ / 	,{^ DUd.L1^it^ in tLn capica ^ stock of 	tLc 
^l^ U V Chemung Canal Bxnk, tier sale. Apply to 

'P1IOS. GOtiGli, 
028. Stock and Ex.Broker, n^171e C9na1 Bank. 

. ^
SHARES of Stock in the Herkimer Cowity 

Q Bxnk, for sale, apply Lo TIlO ^ . GUUGH, 
oZ3 	 Stock rind Excltanre Broker. 

L^I3E BAZAAR presents n vast collection ot ^r^-

clea frmn alt quartrrs ^f tl^e slobs. 
Here can he found things fur use and tLings for snort; 
'Phe grave and gay alike are suited. 
Extensive xdditious have recently Ueen made to tire 
ock. 

o^ 'sr 	ectfull'sol. fired. Th attention of tire uUlic i ee 
e 	 ^VILLIe1IDI W. ÜHOh:SßN:F:CIi, 

No. 3.21 North nTarket street, 
a'?83m 	between the Pose office and City Hotel. 

3 0Y WAN'1 &gip. Prom t2 to 14 years old, to at-
tend in a store. b.uquire at 350 South Nlurket st. ^j; 

ii'39 

'PUilT^ 'ust^ \Veights, fier side low, to close a 
r ^ cun^i^n^uent, at 8 state sr. by 
n•27 	 BACIiU3. A^1L8.& Co. 

1VL^hogany and Alack walnut Sideboards, 
^7flhoganyand Llaek walnut Burenur, 

I• k walnut dressi ^ Bureaus' nruLogsuy and b . ^e 	 e„ 
hYa6o^.Rny and black walnut wgrk Stands, 
1̂ TxLogany and black waley ̂t.^^ censre TaUlca, n 

 Maliogany, black walnutsa cl^erry^Pe¢ TuUles, 
Curledtnaple and cherry SCireaus, 	 - 
Oherry work, 1^gLCand wash st ^uidr7, ^' ,ice _ 
Hi gh post Bedstea 
1!'[aliogany, black ä̂l 	nd motile F.r^ lr^edeteads, 

V •i ^ #̂ncl BAstonr in Chaua H'[ahogxny, ly c^g^ coil B ĴC g s 
 DZaliova.ny sari IsTac&walnut Ohairs. 

Frmn the udvantx ^,•e of huvine a strop, in the western 
girt of this state, where they manufacture their Furni-
ture by water power, theg pledge themseh-es to geil ua 
food an article, und mich cheaper than can be purchased 
ut any other shop in the I7nited States. Please call and 
examine before purch asing. elsewhere. 

a I r e assortment of curled have also on hand a The g Y f su 	for 	alit 	all of d ^ moron CfI ^1IRS o 	er 	u ma to an w 	 Y, p 	 P 	4 
whic}^ they will sell uncommonly cheap. 	mhll 

SCYTHLS, HAY FO1tHS, &C,— Griffin's 
English (:radle Scythes, assorted, 46 to 52' inch. 

Ibbotson's En;lish do do do, 45 tu 52 do 
Cone's American grase and cradle scythes, assorted. 
Blood's, 11'[allory's Putnatn's and Innau' a grass scythes 
Bry.^^i's bright steel hay forks, prime article; for sale 

wholesale or retail, by H. B. WliBBTER, 
my27 	3i5 8.1\iarket st. a few doors frmn State st. 

^J INTER AND FALK[. Pd8Eb6ED LAlPTP. 
OII...=1'he Fu6ecriber Las just ree ^ived his +•inter, 

apply of lVüiter and I'nll Pressed Lamp dil, a superior 
criers, light colored, and warruHed pure, which be will 'i  
ill by the tierce, barrel or. single gallon; also x few box- ,̂ 
i of Sperm Candles, all of ^vhicli he will yell ut a law 
rice. 	JOSEPFI DAViS, No. 9 Greets sG 
^ Zg 	 v doors south of State st. 

ALL CALICOES.-1).̂trk merino a ^^ d Clu^lle,' 
_ English, FrencL, German Ipdia 9rad Italian Prints, 
env style, just received at 319 iVorth.A7arket st. by 
012 	 'li. A. H<1ßRIS. 

BUTTER.-A few dairies of the best quality of dui 
ry butter, for sale Uy J. K. WING, 

I
eu2g 

	

	 No. SO Quay st. on tl^e dock. 

NDIGO.-^ ceroons Carracua, one do Gautamilla 
t̂ +q cases Beu gal, received and t'or sale by 

GN:O. ftGßSGLL & BHOTFIERS, 
aal L 	 72 State street. 

DOLLAl{Cy Samtoma and White Hall ß 
5 ̂  ^ U Road Mock for sale. Apps to 

MHOS. UOUGA, Stock and Ex. Broker, 
^1 	 near Canal Bank. 

2 n B(3XF:S LEMÔ Ä. view fruit, for sate by 
l7 'PAYLUH ^ IN(i, Nu. ä0 on tLe dock. 

rttt24 

LADIES WATC^^^lfece ^vecl this morning, 
a Ixrge assortulent of lay - go11 watc4es, of the an 

Chor, horizontal and vcrlical eseaperr ^ents, of vtui^us^ 

,.: rgya^itiee and prices. 
Aisq : ^ beautiful assortment oP diiuuoud Yims and 

Ringe,^t374SouthiVTarlcetst. 
je26 	 C. Sc. A. ^^lT. JOHNSON. 

I11IPOSIT ION.'- `̂ß ^ice is 6ereLy given that IDTr. 
I.. ß. Gregory, No. ^1^1d SonUi 37arket street, keeps on 

Band a spurious counterfeit of i^'[orrison's Hygeian 1^Ie-
dicines, which lle is anxious to impose upon the public. us 
the genuine article. It fie nut a taw days since a poor 
boxtumn purchased a packageat the lbove store, for ➢Tor-
ri:sons Hygeian Pill,, and when the cheat was di. ^cover-
ed, and ss request made to ttie ä6ove "respectable dru 
gist° for the return of the money, that request was deni-
ed. 'Phue the poor man lost his cash. 

Notice is hereby given, that all persons who wish to 
be gulle:l ouC ^oftheirmoney, and to purchase a Vase eoun-
terFeit ^^ instead of the gmiuine article, will do well to call 
on the aforesaid lIr. Gregory. Dont forget the number! 

-. t1t 444 South 1larket st. you will find 1 rare chance to 
be cUeated out of your money in the purchase of counter- 
feit pill. But if you weint the genuine article, call on 

^ . IYIURDOCK, No.45 ^ Suuth slacker st. 
who is tl ^ e only agent for tire genus Yiorrison's FIygeinn 
Medicines: nl 

^)LU1lIS.-^7ot of Dried Plums, fast received, und 
for :ale by 	 SANllEftS ^ GROOT, 

n6 	 Nn. i3 nn the ^k^ck. 

^MPORTANT TO THE NERtiOUS.-- 
. Ev:ma' Camomile Yills or Tunte Medicine, exert as 
iecific an effect on the bruin and nervous fluid as Evans' 
amity VegetaUle Pills do upon the heart and upon the 
cod. TLey soothes the nerves.of sensibility and Fartify 
fie nerves of motion. 
The powers of Evans' Camomile Pills are sueh,'that 

^e palpite^ting heart,.tlie tremulous Band, the dizzy eye, 
ndthe fluttering mind, vanish 6efciro their rflects like 
circus vaporu before the benign influence of the morn-
^ g sun. TLis Tonic Medicine is for nervous diseases, 
sacra! debility, indigestion an3 its consequences, as 
pant of appetite, .m uppareM ^istenttwn of tUe stomach, 
elchines, pains iu tl ^ e stomach, acidity, unpleasant tunte 
^ the mouth,. rumbling noisy in t4s'e bt ^ wels, ,nervous 
ymptoms, languidness when the mind Uecomes irrita-
fe despondin{%,thoughtful, melancholy and dejected. 
l^ypochondriacism, low spirits, ^ialpitatio ^^ s of the 

v ni ^^htmare rhewuatism s as= cart Eiervo us irritxbilit . P 
todfit affections, iiimness ^ of si ^Lt, ai d all other nervous 
yinptoms, livune' Cmnwnile ^ ills will e$ect u safe and 
peedy cure. 
References of the great efficacy of these invaluable 

'ills may 6e had at tire office, \o. 95 Division st. New 
^otk, where tl^e pills are sold wholesale und retail, und 
deice given Uy 17r. ^V. Evans, Co those using the medi-
ine. 
Sold in Albany, at the VARIFTI STORE., 392 South 

'rucket street; sari in'Proy, Ly 7'. CLARfi, stationer, 
^ gRiver st• n27 üm 

7TORAGE .-1000  barrels Flouq or cHe bulk there- 
of, van be taken in tl ^e fire preoßstoreNo.9 State st. 

t a ]ow rate, for ttie winter, by 
^ag7 	 B. P. JONES. 

DISSOLV '̂ION.-The copartnership heretofore 
existing between tl ^e subscribers, was dissolved on 

tliaa7tli of b'ebruary last, Ly mutual consent. 
JOHN GROESBECK, 
J. L. GROESBECIi. 

The business will be continued by the subscriber. 
NII ^ 3 	 JOIiN GROESBECK. 

FR171lTCH CYLINDFiR GLASS-A e eat va-
riety of sizes of Frencö lilacs, from 40 ^ 28 to 14 yG lU, 

f'or sale at reduced prices, at the Looking Glass anJ Oil 
Clotll Store, 2°̂  North Riarket-street. n10 

COFFEE .-70 boge old white Java Coffee. 
40 Lags green Java Coffee, 

50 biss green Laguira do 
75 Flo Handsome Aio do 
50 do St. Doming^; for sale by 
my14 	JOSHUA TUFFS, No. -7 on the Pock. 

AC DYE: 3 cases and 1 conic f'or sale by 
GEU. ftU85ELL & IiftUTHERS, 

au13 	 72 Staze street. 

DYE WOOD.-80 tons Logwood now landing• 
and for ea e y 

au10 	`(:EO. RUäB^LL & BßOTiiERS. 

7̂ Pt30R^^ STOVES for Halls and Pärlora.-A 
1.7 good assortment ofthese celebrated coal stove for sale 
at 29 State st. ^y 	 M. FRENCH, 

sole Agentfor the city of ^Albany.-
N. B. Also a few of llr. NotCs 2d }sand stoves, of dif 

r 	sal zt vor law 	ri- ize 'n 	̂u lets orris for 	e ferent s e i co 	 P Y P 
res. 	 027 

^^^1tEieTGfl ^I7EI?INO CLOTHS-^^^ the de-
siruble colors, particularly drab, can be found at 37 

State st. 	e3 	J NU. I. OLI4STE U. 

D ISSOY.U'PION.-'Pfle Ccr-partnership hereto-
foreesistingunder the Finn of GicnexT & Woa- 

TmNC^rox, Evas dissolved on the 30t1i alt. by the death of 
BExae ^cix Giessar The accounts of tire Ixte firm will 
be settled by tire suLseriLer, who will xontinue tLe busi-
ness at t}ie oldsta ^id, No. 12 State street. 

^g 	 D. WORTIiINGTOPI. 

^^
I,$,y, Carrngeen or Irrah Moses, fur sale by 
03 F20BINSON & llOtiGHTY, Druggists. 

DQj,F,11T Glass $ignot Lanterns, assorted sizes, 5 Q on consignment, and for sale at the manufactur 
er's prices, by 	 NOItAfAN TR11VCiS, 

s30 	 No. 53 Statt street. order the firm of DA VIS.3r. GILIy is tLis day dissolved 
y muhial consent, I. O. Dnvzs is duly. authorised to 
ettle all business of tine concerv. Albainy, Nov. 27, 1835. 

15AAC O. DdVIS, 
n27 	 ßOBF ßT GILL, Jr. 

OTARY STOVES.-The subscriber has ou 
hand lYo. U, 1, 2, 3, }rotary grouse; oleo vo. 2 and 

witL cast ironoven in them, wl ^ ie6 renders tLem a 
omplete article for farmers, and are considered by many 

^ Great improvement; for sale very low; also Nei. 0, 1, 2, 
t, 4 Coniexl Stoves, complete, for frmn 18-to 3G dollars. 

n27 	̂'LFRENCH, Agent, •248tate st. Albany. 

y 	BOXE$ French Lemons; oleo Yots and Pearl 
1 5 Aalzea, 6y ttae barrel, just received and for sale by 

n2G 	TAYLOR &\SING, 50 on tl ^ edock. 

LAppp py^„-Just receiv ^;d, a small quantity of ve-
ry white OiI, suitable for burning in Klass and astral 

amps. E. Rti58LLL & bON, 
nY6 	X112 \. 1̂ 'Iarket st. 4 doors north Stanwix Ha ❑ 

[jALD lYIOUNTAIN LIlYIE.-Just received snit 
u fox sale, 30 barrels Lime, by the barrel or less qu.m-
ity. 	E. fttiSSELL ^ & SON, 30^ Worth 1̂ Iar- 

n26 	ket street, 4 doors north of Stunwix Hull. 

^^
t9HAHI:̂S Memhxnte' lnsurunce Stock, for sale. 

OO

Apply cu 	THONIIIS DOUGH, Stock xn1 
n:25 	ExcUange Brokeq near Canut Ban A. 

PAIRS tuft iro ❑ Fire Do a, assorted sizes, 
forsiQelow,Uy NORbi4^ PKANCIS, 

n24 	 ^ 	 No. a3 State street. 

BLANKETB.- '^-4, JO-4,.11-4 and 1rL-4Wliitney. 
Bldnkete, at 37 State street. 

n24 	 7\TO. I. OLMSTED. 

PEe1RL ASHES, ray ct,e barrel, fur sate ^y 
o•Ltl TAYLOR & W [NG. No. 5U on tine dock. 

'( ;̂r I$ F^ FENDF.ß$: I3rxse niounted Wire Feu- 
" ^ V V dore, fur sale low by 	DANItiL FH I', 

031 	 358 SuutL ➢^Iurket street. 

r LES.-One cask of Ibbotson's mill and land sucv 
.L' Files, opened t}^is day by 

ras 	s•rFEL^&` ^varr, ^\, ass s. Mxrk ^t St. 

5O ^
ACIi6 L^VE]ftPOOL FINS SALT, 

just received a7u1 for stile by 
026 	P^TLLt r:.BOWMA ^T, 90 on the-Dock._ 

bjYAl^i+S Firemen's Iusurxnce Stöck, ^ i'or 
^ 0 sAleby 	 '1HUh1AS GOUGIt. 

030 	 Stock and lixc6anre BroYer. 

HUgh.-L» ^lisL Silk, lluhair, and ^Vorated Hose 
ut 37 State street. 	JNU. T. OLbiS'PEll. 

Also. KnitPet[ieoats. 	 026 
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be desired to invade the rights and sovereignty of the 
states. By no view that I have taken of this tisane 
of the constitution, have I been able to discover that 
it ringnass nn ü^e, as the executive of the Mate of 
New-Yodt, the obligation, or confers the right, to 
surrender Williams to the Executive authority of 
Alabama, and I must therefore respectfully decline 
to comply with the requisition in this case. 

I ought not to close this communication without 
expressing to you my thanks for the ver ^^ compli-

n 	cc . mentor ma norm hich ou have a lu Y 	 Y 	1 ded to me 
personalty in yourlate message; but in a much larg-
ermeasure do you merit the grateful acknowledge-
ments o:' the people of this state, for the justice you 
have done to the motives and conduct of avast ma-
jorify of them, in relation to theincendiaryproceed-
ings of the abolitionists. Oar citizens are generally 
ac^ara of the mischief'theae proceediogsaredoinga- 
mong our Southern brethren. Lärge and highly re- 
apectable public meelinps in all parts of our state 
have aUeady been sssembled, and have expressed 
their sentiments upon the subject in the strongest 
terms of reprobation. In the proceedings of these 
meetings; in almost all our public journals; and^ in 
our social intercourse, the conduct of the abolition-
ists has been discountenanced, rebuked and con-
demned; the claims of the S Guth to remain undistur-
bed in all their domestic relatioe ^s, have been recog+• 
sized in the most explicit manner; the duty of res-
pecting these claims has been strenuously urged, 
upon the broad ground of plighted faith änd political 
j^atice; and the strongest appeals that eloquence, ar-
gument and patriotism could make, have been ad-
dressed to the few abolitionists among us, to induce 
them to intermit their labouraof mischief', and aban-
don their worse than visionary projects. 'Phe feel-
ings of slower the entire population here, is what the 
South could wish it to be. The powerful energy of 
public opinion has been brought to bear directly 
on this subject, and has exerted and is now exerting 
a benign influence in repressing the fanaticism that 
has arisen in this section of the Union. Many who 
without foreseeing or considering the pernicious re-
sults to which the schemes of the abolitionists would 

	

^^ ho had incautioual 	iven counts a lead, and 	 y g 	v ace 
to them, are convinced oftheir errors, have renounc-
ed their unfortunate association with these fanatics, 
and now join in the general condemnation of the 
abolition movements. The present state of things 
here in relation id this subject, when viewed from 
your position, may not seeru to justify this statement; 
but I am who;ly deceived in my o ^servationrs, if it 
be not as I pre8ent it to you. It is true, there are 
among us a few infatuated individuals, -  who, from 
strange and perverted views of moral and religious 
duties, or from a love ot" mere n 
forth and aye cön[inuing t err e orbs in despite of 
the strong and sweeping current of public opinion; 
but it is eertäinly a great error to tale their show o 
organization, and their boa9ti ^ gs, (made principally 
with a view to check desertion,) for indications of 
their growing strength, and thence conclude that 
public opinion, as it carets among us, and operating 
as it does directly tin the subject, is entirely impo- 
tent tö curb the mad course of'this tonst icism. On 
this, I am sure you may rely, that the people of New 
York generally entertain the most friendly senti-
roents towards their brethren of the soutk. They 
know your rights and will respect them. They 
-know their duties fö you and will Fulfil them. They 
appreciate the importance of the union of the states, 
end the unnumbered blessings that are suspended 
ott it: They will perform in good faith the obliga- 

I Lions it impose3, and it in peril, will put forth their 

	

[[̂ i^htiest efforts to sustain it. 	 ` 
Persuaded thät these are the views and sentiments 

of almost the entire body of' my fellow-citizens, I 
have a perfect confidence that their conduct in rela-
tion to this subject, and all others which affect the 
rights and interests of other states, will be auch as 
to anscver aU reasonable expectations. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your 
obedient servant, 

W. L. MARCY, 
Tu iris exeellencyJohn Gayle, Governor of Alabame. 

LADIES SATIN 7BEAVEIB BÖ1^ITNETS. 
-'Phe subscribers are now manufacturing, and have 

cads for their customers, un assor[rneut of this genteel 
find meist comfortrible article for ladies' wear. It is new 
skins un unprecedented rau in New Yark, and being so 
veil aüxpteA [o dar northern climate, tUe iodise will rea-
lily discover the propriety oR pecuring to themselves the 
;uiufort of eo desirable an article ue tl ^ e winter is nvw 
^^ eEting in. Rfisees and children's bomiets of the same 
nateriul. and various colors, xt MAYELL'ä 

South blarketstreet, Albany. 
N, B. Ladies Capes, ßoäs, Pelerinen, &a 	n23 

+HOE THREAD.—One Uale English Sloe 
1 hrexd, just received and for sale by 

029 	 DANIEL. Fß P, 3ö9 S. NFnrket at. 

Fd,pU$,-iY1N:ECH, JA ^ KSUN Bc Lo. are nuw re-
ceiving tram •lUW tu 40 ^^ reis Flour per week, oP 

the chnieest Nestern br ^^ey are constantly sup- 
plied with Bexeh, Kei, 	.Taylor Bi Lo., F.. Hill 

^ & Co , üngley & ^^T"^ 	 öbe, Graves, Chapin, P. 
Adams,and x narieC 	r brands, which theywill 
sell an the most teas 	̂rma. N.o_117 Pier. s70 

7 ÎtEWEft^B HOOPS-Cat so le^th, ^3, 14 and 

OIt ^ALI7̂.--A good aeeortment of featLer beds, 
and curled harr mattraeses, at 102 douth Peazl -st. 

and 2b0 NortU Market-aw 
HENRY JOHN WILLIAMS, Upholsterer; 

Feathers for rile whole ate and retail. 	ßa90 

4U do round andsgnure do, from 1-4 to 7-b incH 
2U do axle arms,nianufaccuredfrmnSulsburyrefined 
m 

5 do craw bazs 
10 do Jeseop &Son's celebrated cast and Llietered 

;e[ 
20 do Scotch and American pig iron 

i00,000 brass sails. 
Together with cast iron pinups, Gaylox's celebrated, 
m steers, &c. ace. ; alsö furnished to order steam en-
nes and rollingmillrolls,by ßACHU^ , AYIES BcCo. 
]127 No. 8 State street. 

STOVES.=Phe subscrilier having recently adüed to. 
1 his croak nn ussorUnciit of box, oven aid cooking 
cues, is enabled to offer for sale at his Stove und Hard-
are Establislmient, Ncs. 129 and 13U State-street, oppo-
te the English Church, ^n extensive variety, comprising 

'se .uuon ^ ^wliiell d 	r a r ved atteru now in u .a 	eve 	o 	 ., r Y PP 	P 
ill Le found 
6 sizes 3 böiler coolcin g stoves, 
3 do 2 do Jarnea' do do 
4 do flat or Jewsharp do 
B do oven stoves, plain top, 
6 do do 	do boiler do 
4 cto 6 platt du 
7 do bon do 
5 du door franlclins, with urns, 
3 do parlour stoves, x new and splendid ärL ^cle. 
Stove pipe, fm ^niture, Lolluw-waze,. &c. 
There :lie alter ĵ,ions and improvemei+ts in some of tl ^a 
rove described cfiohine stovee ^ , whicL renders unnecessu- 
the use of bricks m• slides, viz: doubleoven plates, und 
the three boiler two rotary or turn up (iastea ^l of the 

d and awkward sliding dampers.) 
The subscriber respectfully sueeests that his customers 
id rise public may consider tl ^e, above as offered fur sale 
i reasonable tcr ^us, fur cash or approved credit. 
n4tf 	 ISAAC BßO^VN 

vUTICE.-$ENEDiCT ROBY & Lo. offer fur 
sale, 

1500 kegs Cut Nails, 
100 do Yress Soat Nails, 
50 do Wrought Nails, 

Tovether with a general aäsortment of Hardware. 
ml0 

^ McDONALD ^ Hair Cutter and Dresser, hoe re-
. moved to Hudson-street, {four doors westof Month 

tacket-st.,) wherehe will Cut and Dress Gentlemen's 
air in tLe style Vest adapted to unite personal impröve-
^ent with good taste, and in any of the vmious modes 
F the prevailing and most recent fashions. ^ m1 

^ RISH CUP 3̂EFD POTATOE . TLe.sub-
. scriUer has a few bushels of the celebrated Irish Po-
^toe for sale, unsurpassed as to flavor and. solidity.-
'I^ ose wishing to procure the seed, may see tLem by call-
^ g xt No. l0U Lydias-et. 

SPENCER STAFFOSD. 
Also, for sale, a cherry comitin; Louse double llesk, 

rith 4 drawers, which will be sold cheap. an23 
nm rat tour barrels [^ 	 to close a cons 	e OR SALE 	 g 

5 	refined whale which will 	lie L' wre fill Oil also do 
old } low for coati or approvreA flaper. A p ply Zt No. 7 
Zaiden lane au22 JOHN NOBLE. 

,T OTIfiE.-'Phe subscriber lion received the appoint 
.V went of under :iherifi; to &11 the vacancy occasioned 
y tLe resignation oYH. I{one. 
jy13 tT' 	 ISA.AC TFIAYF.ß. 

'+PEIC^I CANDLES.--49 &axes New Bedford 
Sperm l:xndles,firat yu: ^Iity ^ jüst received andi'or s ^.le 

y 	<<a..7 	E. x. sa rrE^ R[.E :̂, si state ac. 

^AR'PNER^HIP.-The subscriber lion kakei+ in- 
to copartnership D. SMiTx W^xa. The business 

viii be continued at No. SU on the dock, under tl^e firm of 
'aYLOR '̂ WING. AII78TlY ^ AUgUSt i5^ 1Fä5. 
aul'l 	 L. G. TAS'LOR. 

B IZITSIdES.-150  doz. emu. cloth BrusLes. 
5U doz. gilt cloth Brushes. 

lUU doz. coin. lair 	do.^ 

lU0 do gilt do 	do. 
Together with a general nsaorEment or the different 

:finde, fier sale low by Ure manufauW rer. 
ap14 	LElYI. L. BTEELF, No. lß Green -st. 

BUTTEY^ .-A dairy of first quality, just received 
and for sale at No. 80 4^uay street. 

au18 	 J. K. 1uING. 

1YHI3S. MOLA^BE^, ^E do Sugar, 
Q Q 2000 gallons sunmier Sperm Oil, 

2000 gallons fall strained Oil, 
For sale at No, 79 Gjuay street, by 
au18 	 Ell WIN JE6UP. 

POWDER.--30  kess coazse blasting powder for sale 
low; also, llu Pout's, Roger'a 'and Kellosg's Yow 

ter, in keve and cannisters, constantly on Band by 
GEORUL V^AI'1, 

jy13 	 corner of Mark lane and . Quay st. 

UST ARD-n^inufactured and sold by the sub- 
scriber, at No. 4ä4 South Market st. oppoait¢ Lhe 

Eagle Tavern, and put rap in pound and Ralf pound can 
^istere, and quarter pound bottles and leads. 

jyl^ 	 E. MURllOCK 

COFFEE AND SPIC^^,-G. L. CROCxsR 
respectfully informs tire public that he continues his 

meineas xt No. 7 Märg Lane, where ne hopes ny industry 
.nd strict attention to his ovan business, to continue lo 
eceive a liberal e ^are of patronage from the grocers of 
l^ia city, and the public generally. 

Coffee roasted, and Coffee and Bp ^ces ground for gre 
ors, in the best manner and on reflswiable terms. je28 

D^söIniLii^ fror sale b y inn  9ANll8r& SI3AWp
lete 

 jygg 	 Y 	Druggists, 4G Stute st. 

"'fT^LL ; Sanderson, Brothers & Co's, Nuylo 
Co'a, -und Jeesop & Soxa' superior cast steel,syuurr 

ound und flat, assorted sizes, for öxle by 
au2fi 	l3AC%KU5. ANfF û` & Co.BState i. 

A FI $'j rate as ^urtmeut of &acts and ehoe ^ just 
received, at 356 S. \?;ficket-st. sign of tire large Loot, 

+iz : Nlens' coarse boots, do calf do sewed and pegged. 
lo ktp do, do calf and kip brogans, do calf shoes 

Ladies' andmens' 7ndiaruDbere. 
de seal slipp¢rs and 	atrapt shoes. 	 ' 
do morocco, seal, prunella and gaiter boots. 

Cliildrenu'seal,morocco and calf bootees, all goodwar-
•anted articles, sari will be sold u ^ low as can be bought 
n the city. 	014 	 PERßY DtY. 

STATE OF NEW-YORIi ^ 3 
Executive Department,.lilbany,8lh Dec. 1835. 
Sir—The requisition made nn me by our Execl-

lency for the arrest and delivery of Robert G. Wil-
liame, has been received, together with the docu-
menta nd a 	a ors [ 	w' here ^t t h cans P P 	 mitred; and I have 
given to the application the careful and mature con- 
sideration due to it on account of the high source 
from which it has emanated, and the very grave 
question which i ^ presents for my determination.—
The crime imputed to [Villiams, is, "the wickedly 
and maliciously cäuPing to !^e distributed and pub-
lished a seüitious paper in this state, (the state of 
Alabama,) maliciously designing and inte ^^ ding to 
incite the slave population theeeof to insurreclioh 
and rebellion against their ma<ters; ' and it is alleged 
in the requisition, [hat he "has Heä from justice, 
and is now going at large ^ n the state of Newyork." 

The indictment chärges Wiliiams ^with hoeing 
committed the crime in the county of Tuscaloosa, 
^^^ hich is within the territorial limits of the state of' 
Alabama; but in your letter to me, transmitted with 
the requisitioci, °°it is admitted the offener was not 
in the eiste (of Alabama) when hie crime was com-
mttted, and that he has not, l̂ect therefrum according' 
to the sirret literal imF^ort of that term." For any 
thing Iliac appears to the contrary, and so I presume 
the fact to be, Williams, at the time he committed 
the offence, was sari still is a citizen of the state of 
h'ew Yodc, auLject to its laws, and entitled to the 
rights that belong alike to all its citizens. 

The right on your part tu demand him, and the 
dais on my part to deliver hirn up, if they seist, are 
given and imposed by that clause in the constitution 
of the United States, which declares that '°a person 
"charged in any state with treason, felony, or other 
`°crime, «•ho shall trice from justice, find be found in 
°°another state, shad, on demand of the executive 
°'authority o(the state from which he fled, be de-
'°livered up, to be removed to the state having juris-
"dictiun of the crime." Although it is conceded 
that Wi1l ^ ams is noC literally a fugitive from the state 
of' Alabama, and nothing appears to show that he has, 
ever been ^ciihin its territory, yet, according to your 

'tu ' ^ i above 
pend ^ , as you conceive, upon t e ^i,eaning n 
en lo the word ,flee in that clause. t am f'aaored 
with your exposdionof That term, in•that fact of your 
message to the legislatm ^e of Alabama, which ac-
companied the requi ^itiou. Alter the beat consi-
deratiun I have beenable to give to your views, 
I am constrained t ^ differ from yon both -  as to your 
rule of construction applicäble to this tisane, sari as 
to the effect of the clause construed by that rule. 

In setting the proper principle of construing this 
clause, we ought not to be influenced by the pecu- 
liar character of the case under consideratinfl. If 

n e os Lion be once admitted the clause as es- o r x 	i J 	P 
pounded by you, must be applied ^ to all cases what-
soever which fall µ^ ithin its operation. If' a state 
can pass laws on !he subject of slavery, malting the 
acts of' the citizens of other states, done evithin their 
respect;ve slates, and H Nile they are actual rest- 
dente thereof, crimes against the :Mate enacting such 
laws, and thereby acquire the ruht to have these citi-
zens delivered to itfur trial and punishment; the same 
state may pass laws on other subjects which will 
Naas the same efFact, and eslabliyh the earns right 
to demand Ihr, citizens of othe states N•ho may vio-
late these laws, although they have never been 
within the limits of that state. The right to de-
man], and the obligation to deliver up are co-exten-
sive. In coney tc^ which the constitutional righC to 
demand attaches, there is not, and cannot be any 
right in the executive on whom the requisition is 
made, to withhold the offender, whatever be the 
character of the act which is made a crime by the 
laws of the state demanding him. I have presen- I 
red this view of the subject, not merely to exhibit i 
the dangerous consequences that would be likely to 
result from adopting the construction you have given 
to this clause of the constitution, and thence to de-
dure, art argument against the presumption that the 
framers of that instrument intended toconfer a right 
that in its exercise would produce such conaequen- 
tee; but I have ceosidered the subject in this viecv 
principally for the purpose of showing that the obli-
gation on the part of the states to deliver up their citi-
zens in such cases as the gnu you have presented, 
is an essential dimirmtion of the powers they would 
po.3sess as independent sovereignties; and 	the 
sound rule of construction which ou pro 	n- Y 	1 

le to those arts of con 	ion cede to beap ^^licab 	p 
which transfer power to tl^ e general government, ap-
plies with equal force and pertinency to such parts 
of it as dîStroq or transfer any portion of the eove-
reignty of the states. Il' the fact that this clause of 
(he constitution confirms and enlarges the rights of 
the states, as they existed before the formation of 
the general government, constitutes, as you contend, 
an argument in favor of giving it a liberal constrtrc-
tion, fie nit this argument neutralised by the consid- 
eration that what it gives to the states in one res- 
pect ^ it takes away from them in another? If, by 
this clause, the right to demand fugitives is given to 
the states, in cases in which they had it nut before 
the adop ^ iou of the constitution, the correlative right 
to refuse, in such cases, to deliver up, which must 

i  then have existed in all the states, is also taken a-
^ way by it. If soar construction be correct, this 
clause has conferred the poweron each state to pass 
lotus .ha[ have an extra-territorial operation, and to 
prescribe rules to which the citizens of ail the other 
states must conform, or be subject to the criminal ju-
dicature of every state passing such laws. This fie 
undoubtedly enlarging the rights of the stafos in one 
respect, but it is a serious diminution of their sove-
reignty in another. It is more than enlarging former 

s• ' "s 'v n 	to rights; it is conferring new one , it ^ gi i g 
some of the municipal.l.aws of each state, ^n extra•. 
ordinary charact -a character that renders them 

b i ator be on̂ the territory of the soverei n pow- 
^ ^ g 	y 	^ 	 tißsub'eclin tfiecitzeneof er which enacts them. I 	̂ 	g 
all the states to new du fies, to be imposed on them 
by a rovrer w which they owe no allegiance, and 
under the jurisdiction of which they have never pla-
ced themselves. It is creating new obligations t ^ be 
^Serfarme^d ^y the fespeetive governn?ents of !he 
states. 

I have^.ot been able to find the doctrine advan-
ced by any writer ou the law of nations, that it is the 
duty of a sovereign state to deliver fite own citizens 
to a foreign power, to be punished for acts done by 
them while within the territories of their ownsove-
reign. The passage you have quoted from Vattel, 
which speaks of delivering up the offender, I am 
i,er^uaded does not apply to such a case, Uut to the 
common case of actual fugitives. 'I'lae paragraph, 
preceding tos one from which you have made the 
quotation, is as follows:—" If the offended state 
keeps the guilty in his }^ow^er, he may, without di6 
ficulty, pumshhicn, and obli ^ehim to malte eatisfac-
tion. If the guilty escape and returns rata his own 
country, justice may be demanded from his sove-
reign. ' This writer nöl having apectfied! a case 
like the one under consideration, but havitig men-
tioned the cases of ordinary fugitives, must, I thick, 
be understood to refer to these ae presenting occa-
sions för delivering up offenders, or withholding 

rt6 • ^ ^ ^ BÄbKUS, AMES B 	8 Stalest. 

CLOTFil3. ^ f ever,y sl ^xde, sui for eurwute 
&c. just receive3 by all "F ^ & L. DORR. 

T
A$Y. .̂ CUTY.^JRY-Van märt &Naylor>emay 
nKfacture, for sale by 	H. B. WEB$TER, 

y^ 	 375 $ouch Market treat, 

messes e ac ^.an n in tLe ov. Ga lea 	 c 	a . cc from G 	 F , 	P Y Extr1 	 Y 	 g 
requisition.' 

We are told that public sen'iroent in the l îorth is ^ 

decidedly in pur favor, and that the large and nu-
merous public meetinga, ^'hich have been called 
throughout the non-slave-holding States, demon-
atratc; that the majority is tun overwhelming (ö be 

resisted; thot ^^'^ th these favorable indications be-
fgre us, we should not agitate this suhject in the 
South, and that it is our duty to rely fpr safety upon 
the force of public opinion in that quaeter. 

Our northern brefhien deserve and Mill command, 
nur gratitude, for the interest they have talten in 
our &shall'; and there can be little doubt that the 
majority against the abolitionists is very large; but 
this reasoning is H•hully erroneous and delusive. He 
^vho believes that fanaticism can be put docvn by 
public opinion, Nan a very imperfect Itnowledge of 
human nature, and must Ue deaP to the lessons and 
admonitions of history. So f'ar from this being the 
case, the opposition of public opjnioo is the aliment, i 
the food that feeds, nourishes and sustains this dark 
and fiendlike passrar. Öf this,. no stronger proof' 
could beofiered than the success with which the ef-
forte ofthese fälse philanthr. gists Noce been crowned, 
in opposition to theconce ^ trated force of ^ublicopin-
ion through ^wt the Northern States. Indeed they ne-
ver acquired any co ^aiderable notoriety until this op-
po^ition commenced. Under its heaviest pressure, 
if the information w^ ehave received be correct,'they 
have established 250 antislavery societies, and 
about thirty presses, from one of which they send 
forth weekly fro^ enfy-five to fifty thousand in-
cendiary pamphlets, and other similar publications. 

'n e the ^^ hole o elation of the schrie si c Rut a short 	 f̂  p 
state of New-Yorkseemeu to be roused to a sense 
of the dangers threatened by the machinations of' 
these societies. The largest public meetings which 
had ever been convened teere speedily assembled, 
from which issued the most eloquent and burning 
condemnation of the ^oliiionists; and yet in the 
very face of these proceedings, imposing as they 
undoubtedly were, ?hey have called a Convention 
of' their associates from the several counties and dis- 
trictsin that State; and their leader, i'appan, and 
other, iv numerous hand bills, have announced 
their tirm and unshaken purpo,e of renewing with 
r^^^ ^rterb^; Yheir ^^ei[I^sns itT a ur o ^Irime-
diate abolition. It is obvious ,therefore that we 
blindly and obstinately deceive ourselves if we en-
tertaizi the belief that public ^ pinion, unaided by 
the strong Gangions of the law, will hone any ocher 
effect, than to strengthen the ha ^^d^ of this danger-
ous and insidious enemy. It has been improperly 
admitted by writers in the South, who have engaged 
in discussing this subject, that the constitution and 
laws of the United ^ tatea, in regard to fugitives 
from justice, do not äuthorise a demand für the de-
livery of these incendiaries, to the States whose 
laws they have violate. This opinion has been 
embraced under the erroneous imure ^sion, That the 
rules of slcict construction which with rest pro- 

erfain arts of he c ^titution priers apply to c 	p 	.,^... 	 > 
mu9t necessarily apply to all others. 'They do not 
appear to have observed the obvious distinction he-
tween those provisions of this instrument which 
transfer powert to the general governmenE, and rho=e 
which confirm and enlarge the rights of the States, 
as they existed previous to its fa•mation. Whtheeo 
States achieved their independence, they had no 
,ry, âg to r^iilate their intercourse with each other, 
but such as could be derived from the law of nations. 
'Phis law.aslaid down Uy Va[lel in relation to offend-
ers is, that a sovereign •° ought not to suffer hissub-
jects to molest the subjects of others, or to do them 
an injury; much less should he permit them auda-
ciously to otiend foreign powers. He ought to oblige 
the guilty to repair the damage, iF that be poesible-
toinflict upon him exemplary punishment, or in shore, 
according to the nature and circumataaces attending 
it, to deliver him up to the o8ended Mate, there to re-
ceivejustice." The rule as stated by this eminattt au-
thor, way defective, as it Irft it roc much in the pow-
er o: the state applied to, to judge of the nature of 
the critue, for which an offender should be deliver-
ed ^^ p, and as no mode of prosecuting was specified, 
in making the ^3emand, and ^o compulsory obliga-
tion imposed, to ensure a compliance with rt w hen 
made. To remedy these defects, the constitution 
provides that "a,pereon charged in any state ^cit6 
treason, felony or other crime,_ and. who 'shall fies 
from justice, and be fuund in another, shall, on. de- 
mand of the exe^t^ iye authority of the state, from 

'̀ ^ TOCKb STOCKS:: STOCK::: -Every vurie- 
J ty, style a^^d pattern, at 37 State at. - 

JNO. I. OL ^ TF.D. 
Not Harl¢rrn Rmil Road, or any kind of 	ttk Blncic, 

out gentlemefl's Moleßir and Bonabaziae. 	n13 

S t`OCK.—luU söures firemen's Insurance Stock, for 
sale by 	y. 	I 	9ANFORD CQBB, 

rag 	̂„^ ''.,^ _^ 	 ,. 383 Nottb -Market street. 

PERCUSSIOAI CAPS.-100,000 percnsaiou caps 
1ust received slid Por sale by 

^Y3D 	1)ANIk:L FRY, 338$outhlfarketat. 

RUM.-10 Lhdc. N. E: Item, direct from tire manufxc-
tory, just received and for sole from the dock, xc New 

Yorkpricea. w8 N. & C. SCOVI;L. ^  

BITT TER.-12  tubs ofdniry Butter from Otsego, for 
snit by 	s7 	T. Bl..f)OM, Nn. 5 Mnrk lime. 

jZÜTTER.-3f1UU fibs. just received and 1'or sale by 
,Y e9 	 13. P. JONES, Flo, 9 State st. 

NOT ICE.-The aubecriber offers for sale on res 
sonable terms for each, at I. & J. Towuseud's fur-

nace, iris improved smut mi0 or grein cleanser, which is 
no donM the best now in use. 

I certify that I have M. Hatten's smutmill now at work 
in my mill, und do consider it superior to any now in rise. 

F. C. AIi1N. 
I certify that I have used several Irruris of smut mills, 

and have found none equal to M. BattelPs. 
CHAHLli3 FdLIVG, Jr. 

Ido hereLy certify that I have useü - several kinds of 
smut mills, and Luve naie equal to t̂ 1. 13uttelPs. 

J. J. S• STRONDF7. 

n7 tf 	 HELLEN BATTE;LL. 

SILK W^Rlai EGGS, l'uac re- 2 U Q ^U ^ ^ ceiced and for sale at rite Albany Seed 
3Wre, on sheets ojpaper, containing from 5 to 20,U00-
can be gent any distance without any risk. ^11eo, R'hite 
Mulberry Seed, growth 1335. Cobb's 11'Ianual fur tlw 

n 'ill: Grower's Guide culture of silly, also clue America S 	 , 
just published by ^V. Iienriek. ^^ . THORBURN, 

022 daclm Seedsman, opposite Posh Of[ice. 

THE FIREi1SEN^^ IN^Ul^1lNCE COiYi^ 

Y^ NY of U ^ c city of Albaz ^y. Orifice aver tLe Bx ^ iA 
c>fAlbagv. 	JAÎIti^ STN,VENSON,Yresident;^g 

llI1tECTOßS. 
Jolm Taylor, 	 Jmiatt ^an Lyman, 
Peter Gansevdort, 	John '̂I. Newton, 
Thomas McElroy, 	John R. Van Sehaick, 
Hugh 13uin ^ilu•ey, 	^tTal[cr R. BZorrie ^ 

George ^V. Stanton, 	Lyman l'hxpin, 
Lemuel Steele, 	 I3cnjamin Tibbits, 
^gbert Lgberta, 	Stephen Van Rena ^elaer,j ^ . 
Conrad 2. Ten Eyck, 	lieury Newman, 
Nilliam madams, 	̂ 	 F.rastus HiII;, 
Lansing Pruyn, 	 Julen llavie, 
Cornelius Vanderbclt, 	G. V. S. Bteecker, 
Lansing G. 'Px}'lur, 	Joh ^i l[. Prcutice. 

012 2m 	(iIUH. VAAi 1tENw^ liI._1PIt, Sec'ry. 

BTJ^"j` Q^^,-äU0 gross lasting IillLL6ll9, :i^ surted si 

	

ces,for gale by by 	NOLt^I^1N I'1tANl;fä, 
No. 53 >ta[e st. os 

N EW Ll[^Y GOODa . Just received and uo ^v 
openinu, a fresh assortment of scilsonxble and funh ^ 

ioriaLle D(L^ GOODS, at 31 Ĵ North market street, op-
posite the post otlice. o ^ F:llWIN A. HARR,Ia. 
►I•HE CEä,EBßllTEiD LICHEN PA8'1'E. 

pre^xred by Place & Souillard. This preparation 
which hoe been recamnended by the Taeulties of medi- 
cine iu ttie principal cities of Europe, has been used Liiere 
to great advantage fur coughs. Apiece of it is kept in 
[hr mouth, mid rene ^*^P^1 when melced; for sale rat the 

d4 SAZAAß, 324 Noxth D4arket s[. 

l" 
`^ 



.' ^ ^ 

aos TxE S:VENINhi JOURNAL. 	̂ TIt@ C0 ^^ 3 OPfF71 ^ CriI181 	hive increased ^2,93̂2 	p,g^rg ^^ ^^gy; ^g^;;^^^^^i ^^ ' TYKE i.E^ 

Tie fullowin ^; lines ware written nn reading in the 	11• 
1'svening Journal of Wednesday, the unhappy fite of G`2^1Le2 aver/ Srncca C2^iral, 

GcI^LATtiRE, 
Togeiker:oitle t)aeir Residences ivz this Cily. 

TSAAC ^ one of the Seneca Chiefs. Expenditures, 	 X22,132 16 SENATE. 
He fell-that warlike Chieftain fell- R¢COijlts Tor tolls 	 18779 65 	gon. JOHN TßACY ^ Pres't ^ Congxe^s - H^ ll. 
But who alxe, his cruel fite aBall tell; 	- 
1 e of Lhe pale fat¢ blush-'twxs not in tust 
Hie Ioftv spirit bowed; 'twas not disease Deficiene 	aid from the treasur 	3 352 51 

9  p 	 y 	$ ' 
NAbIE9. 	DI9TAICTB. 	RESIDENCE. 

Thomas Armstrong, 	7th 	American Hotel. 
'Phat rent those fiery heart -strings from their hold; Increese of the tolls on this canal, 	̂l ,765 24 	John Beardsle 	- 	7tli 	Columbian Hotel. 
'Tway no deep pbt of dark assassin's steel, 
Nor ligl^tning'e lurid glare, nor tempests frown, ChE1Yau7t 	C¢n ^tl. ^̀  y ' Levi Beardsley 	Gth 	Congress Hall. 

` Nor yet the wttliering of old age thnt bowed Expenditures, 	 ^26^ Ĵ85 Ol Abijnh Beckwith, 	5th 	La Fayette Hotel. 
{" TLat meetly furm. 	Sons of the white man blush, 

He died, upon your verytlireahelds died, 	d  3 143 72 Receipts for tolls, 	 ^ 	 Isaac 

	

W: Bishop, 	̂lth 	City lIötel. 

	

CoC S. Downing, 	ZeL 	Misses Fiteli. A victim to December's chilling blast. 
lleficiercy paid from the treasury, 	x',23,841 29 Samuel L. Edwards, 	7th 	Mansion House. 

A e.boasc no more your charity und love, 
The fallen warrior's grave shall echo back Increase of tolls upon this canal, 	X7,441 81. Chauncey J. Fox, 	8th 	Temperance House 

,^^^ S"our empty words-afiollow 6eartedtrain: 
Yes, &mu his silent tomb methinks a voice m C7'ooked Liilte Canal. 	̀̂ Peter Gansevoort ; 	3d 	No. 1,Clinton Place 

John Griffin, 	8th 	Eagle street Hotel. 
I hext-Not from the red man'» lips i3 comes, 
But by the red-man's God'tis said iq wratL, 

Expenditures, 	 r.^p' 9696 36 

Receipts for tolls. 	 l.,4ä3 Ol 
John F. Hubbard, 	6th 	Fort Orange Hotel. 

JAhn Idunter, 	 2d 	Mansion House. 

u  

• FIe that nn nerey kath in tife bestowed, 	̂ 

Shall Gad judgment aft merciless in death " 
`Deficiency 

' 
paid from the treasury, 	X8,243 35 

	

George Huntington, 	6th 	American .Hotel. 

	

Henr Flopd Jones 	1st 	Ea e Tavern. Y 	' 	g ^ But rest thee, tawny chieftain, in thy grave, 
T6d by thy heartless brother man denied 

jncrease in the Lolls 	445 41. John P. Jones; 	- 	2d ^ Mieses Fitch . 

A shelter from the midnight blast -a home, 	 - General summary of ike direst Revenues fro ^re adG John C. Kemble, 	3d 	City Hotel. 

='sue` 
A resting place, thy father's God ^^ xth given-  
Sweet be thy Slumbeta there, thou injured one, 

tlae Cecnals, and täe Expenses of tkeir meinten -  Isatic Lacy, 	8th 	Western Hotel. 
-  Calm rest thy bones beneath thy father's soil: 	_ 

Nu white man's law can drive thee hence away , 

¢T^^ e• 	° . 	 ^ 

The revenues derived immediately from all 
Abraham L. Lawyer, 3d 	La Fayette House. 
Charles L. Livingston,l st 	Eagle Tavern. 

Till the last trump shall BQUIlI^^ 1➢ peace reclime-
Godaave rhea then tl^oupoor deluded one! 

CITHEItA. 
the canals during the fiscal year,^and.the expen- 
ses of their maintenance, are ae fbllowP, viz: 

CheFter Loomis, 	7th 	Western Hotel. 
Ebenezer Louneberry, 2d 	Columbian Hotel. 

NEW-YORH CAN31L8. 
Reuenass from Tolls. 

F.rie and Champlain 
Ebenezer Mack, 	6th 	American Hotel. 
Leonard Maisong 	2d 	American Hotel. 

The annual reQor; of the Corumisaionera of 
the Canal Fund was presented to the legislature 

canals 	X1,433;456'38 
Oswego canal, 	26,59$ 85 

James Powere, 	3d 	Bemenc's I^oteL 
Francis Seger,. 	5Lh 	Congress Hnll. 

on the 6th inötant. 
The receipts and expenditures on account of 

Cayuga and Seneca ^ 

canal, 	 19g 734 32 
David Spraker, 	4th 	Congress Hall. 
Micah Sterling, 	th 	(;ongress Hall. 

the Erie and Champlain Canal Fund, 	for the 
year ending 30th September, are given as fol- 

Chemurrg canal, 	4,167 40 
Crooked ^.ukecanal, 	1,222 64 

Albert I3.' Pracy ^ 	8th 	Mra. Lockwoods. 
Rlyndert Van Schaick,lst 	Congress Hall. 

lows• 
Receipts from tolls, after deduct- 

X1,483,775 69 
Ezpendliturasfortepairs and_the collection of tolls. 

David Wager, 	5th 	Congress Hall. 
Jabez Willer, 	4tti 	La Fayette House. 

House. 
ing expensenses of col- Erie and Champlain 

Samuel Young, 	4th 	Mnneion 
JOHN F. BACON, Clerk, Mrs. Lockwoods. 

lection, 	$1,604,711 X34 .canals, 	$463,420 18 J. J. HILL, deputy Clerk, 2$9 N. Market st. 
Vendue duty, 	̀L11,037 24 Oswego canal, . 	14,829 23 

.TAMES LIVINGSTONp Sergeant at-Arms, 22 Fay 
SaIE duty, 	118,364 92 Cayuga SLfl S0I1@Ca efts st. 
Interest upon surplus 

mos. deposited in banks 148;280 6;l 
canals, 	 ].1,237 33 

Chemun^ canal, 	12,236 05 JAmES D. Wassox, Doorkeeper, 22 Fayette st. 

Interest upon 	surplus 
invested in stocks 	6,146 57 

Crooked Lake canal, 	4,065 99 

	

- 	505,788 78 ASSEMBLY. 
Interest upon loan 	to lYamas. 	Counties. 	Residences. 

Alban 	 3,750 00 Surplus of the revenue of the ca- Allen, Judson, 	Broome; 	Mansion House. 
Rente öt surplus water 	1,307 50 nals from tolls over and above Alsop, Roberta, 	Wayne, 	American Hotel. 
Miscellaneous receipts. 	96 00 the cost of Cheir maintenance, 	X979,986 31 Arnold, Dennis, 	Cayuga, 	Western Hotel. 

-X7,893,69479 - 	- Ayres, Stephen, 	Herkimer, La Fayette Hotel 
The actual amount expended du- 

ringtheyearhasbeenasfollnwsviz. 
•^ PUBLIC OI'E1V30N: ̂  Baker, Ambrose, 	Greene, 	Bement'e Hotel. 

Barleer, Aaron, 	Wushtn. 	MissesFitch's. 
For interest on canal t Fromtlie Seneca Farmei•.] 

Barker, George P. brie, 	American Hotel. 
debt 	 :760,957 OS TJce die is cast.-The 	nomination of WIL- Barney, Lowery,- 	Jefferson, 	Wesf.ern Hotel. 

Repairs ofthe caxialä hu LIAM HENRY HARRISON, by two powea- Benedict,Abijah G. llutchess, Columbil „  Hotel 
superintendents 	403 >473^ - - 

canal tom- 	- 
tut conventions of Pennsylvania, the Wlu ^and 
^^.,; .s.. ^..,,ua ^ntc, it [s 	belie.^^^^ 	$sated the fate edict, DavieT, 	̂ ^.^roga, r^u^erican Höh 

Benton. !? ibert ^ 	 Otsego, 	Bement's Hotel. payments to 52 109 0.5 
miss 	 + ôners of Mr. Van Baren not only in that state but in 

^ ferry, I3enry V: 	Montg'ry. I'ranklin House. 

^_ 

	

y of 	wecgL- ^nas. 

	

fers, &c. 	 4,x'30 x 	 ^ 

"t'endency - 	_ ' 	 e to turn 
the scale against him in Connecticut and Rhode 

Bethager, Fred. 	Herkimer, La Fayette HousE 
glair, Joseph, 	Montg'ry, Franklin House. 

Printing for canals 	2,871 73 Island, as the scale in tl ^ osa states are turnedby 
^

arland,Charles, jr. Orange, Bement's Hotel. 
Tolls refunded 	176 12 Anti-masonic votes. 	Even iVew-Jersey, will he Bradish, Luther, 	Franklin, Eagle Tavern. 
Cost ofsuits for penal- extremely a t to follow in the wake of Pennsyl- 

P Broo4ce, Wells, 	Erie, 	Temp'ance House. 
lies 	 37 86 vania; and ae for the South, it is suppo. ^ed NIA. Campbell,Ths. B. Chautauq. 1 ^1Testern Hotel. 

Extra allowance on a Van Buren, will not obtain the votes of a single Cairo2l,Charlea H: Livingston Eagle Tavern. 
contFä 	 2,G3U 08 alaveholding state. Chamberlain,C.T. Allegany, 	Columbian Hotel 

Paid tö ̂Y'h^ proprietors 
of the Albany basin for • [From the BatlaConstitutionalist.] Cliemberl ^iin,John,"Orleans, 	Mansion House. 

^%hambers, Jacob, Ulster, 	GolumUian Hotel 
tolls 	 3,303 40 ` _ 
^^ 8. Young,canal tom. 	61 54 

All hast Pennsylvania!--The two State Con- 
ventions which assembled at Harrisburg on the Clinch ; Cl^ arles P. New-York, Eagle Tavern. 

" John Tracy,Lt. gov. 	111 60 14th alt. unanimously no-minated W ILLIAl^ 
Comstock,Cephas, Cortland, Fort Orange. 
Conner, Ezra S. 	New-York, Congress Hall. 

^^ Appraieera ofdama- 
2,157 00 Bea 

HEERY HAR.RISON and FRANCIS GRAN- 
GER for President and Vice President of the U. ^^ ornell, Coral. IH. Dutchess, Colmnbian Hotel 

<< G. W. Newell 	2d States. 	The claims of Daniel Webster were Cawdrey,Peter A. New-Yörk, Congress Hall. 
Cutting,Francia B. New-York, Eagle Tavern. Deputy Comptroller 

Canal Department 	1,350 00 
presented and urged in the Antimasonic conven- 
lion, and on the informal ballot he obtained 29 Day, David, 	Cattarau's, Columbian Hotel 

Sundry payments as de- votes and Gen. Harrison 89. 	Mr. Webeter's llayan, Charles, 	Lewis, 	Mansion House. 
Denison, Daniel, 	Unondäga, Mieses Carter's. 

tailed in statement A 	3,488 09 
- ̂737^508 85 

friends patriotically yielded to public aentirnent, 
and united m the nomination made. 	Both con- Dikeman; John, 	$lags, 	Misses Fitch's. 

ventions united on tl^e same electoral ticket.-- Dimmick,Sam1. G. Sullivan, 	Bement's Hotel, 
Dorman, llaniel, 	Albany, 	Western Hotel. 

Thus showing the nett revenue of 
the Erie and Champlain Canal 

There can therefore be no doubt that the vote of 
Pennsylvania will be given to HARRISON and Duane, .lohn B. 	Schenectady, Congress Hall. 

Dutcl^ er,CharlesB.Columbia, Bement'sHote] 
fund, after paying all charges upon 
it, to amount to the sum of 	A,156,1ß5 94 

GRANGER. 	We perfectly agree with 1VIr. 
Van Buren that «as goes the $ey State ^o goes Ely, 	amass, 	Otsego,. 	Western Hotel, 

Eno, ti^'illiam, 	Dutchess, 	Columbian F3ot ^ 
The report states that the Commissioners have the Union. ' 	 l  

Fisher, Wiliam, 	Westch'tr. Columbian Hots 
redeemed X706,943 49 of the stock issued for the 
Erie and Champlain canals, during the year end- [Frain the Orleans American.] Fitch, William R. Tompkins, Columbian Hoti 

ing 30th 	Sept. 	Leaving 	outstanding of this It is with pride and glow of patriotism, that 
we announce to the People, the nomination of 

Floyd, Charles A. Suffolk, 	Misses Fitch's. 
Foster,Reuben H. Wavne, 	American Hote 

etock ^ at the close of the year, tl ^ e 
sum of 	 ^4,227 ^ 709 19 the above distinguished individuals for the. two Gay, Hprace, 	Monroe, 	American 	ote: 

From which deduc6 the surplus mo- first offices within their gift, b; both the Antima- 
sonic and Whig Conventions of the ^ 'Bey Stone" 

Gardner, Hiram =  Niagara, 	Mansion H 	se. 
Garritson,John,jr. Richmond, 4Veatern Hotel. 

nays in the hands of the Commis- 
3,406,809 72 eion^rs^ 

State, convened at. HarrisUurgh, Dec. loth 1835. Goodwin,Elijah H. Tioga, 	American Hote 
_ We hail this nomination as a sure presage of a, Graves, Henry, 	Oneida, 	Western Hotel. 

And there. remains a balance of the ^^ glorious triumph of. the PEOPLE over a combi- Gray ,Ephraim, 	Madison, 	Western Hotel. 
Uriffin, John, 	Delaware, 	Lafayette Houai 

debt unprovided for of 	$p"ß20,899 48 nation of Purse proud OFFICE-FIOLDERS-o£ 
the men of their choice, over the nominee of the Grilling, William, Warren, 	Mansion House. 

The tolls for September, in conseugenee of 
the arrangement made with the collecting banks, Lhe man who would fain dictate to them who 

shall be his successor, after they have twice hon- 
goat, Peter, jr, 	Columbia, Bement's Hotel. 
Guinnip, Geo. R. Tompkins, Mansion House. 

giving them the use of the money for fifteen days 
after the close of cacti month, are not embraced ored him with the Chief Magistracy of the Na- 

We 	the 	of HARßlSON lion. 	raise 	standard 
Hale, John W. 	Oneida, 	Franklin House. 
Hawks, Thomas, 	Hec•kimer, Lafayette House 

t 	al 	ear which closes on in the receipts of he fist 	y 
the 30th of September. 	The receipts for toll ;end GRANGER, with high hopes, and with a 

be 
Herttell, Thomas, New-York, Congress Hall. 
Holland, Ivory, 	Otsego, 	Eagle -st. F3oCe1. 

from the first of September to the class of the confident assurance that this nomination will 
responded to by everq Democratic press and Hough, William J. Madison, 	Mansion House. 

navigation will probably amount to between six 
and seven hundred thousand dollars. 	The re- Freeman, in all the Demöcrätic States, whether 

the 	have heretofore supported Gen. Jackson or y 

Halbert, Richard, Jefferson, 	Western Hotel. 
Jackson, Jarvis, 	Queens, 	Misses Fitch's 

ceipts from auction and salt duties for the same 
period will be about one hundred thousand dot- not. 	It is the spontaneous result of the deli- 

berate action of the flee, uncoll^c^ •ed people. 	It 
Johnson, Daniel, 	Rockland, Cnlumhian Hot 
Johnson, Jacob, 	Montgdry, Franklin House. 

tars. 	These auma ^ with the interest on the de- 
oaites of the surplus moneys, mould nearly pro- P- 

19 emphatically the i ^ EMOCRATIC TICKET. 
This move of the people will nullify and blow 

Jones, Amos, 	Ontariö, 	LaiayetteHous 
Judd, Stoddard, 	Dutchess, 	Columbian Hot 

vide for the balance of the debt, were itnot neces- 
easy to draw upon the fund for the repairs of the to the winds, the hopes of the '°Heir Apparent." 

The FARMER of Nortic Bend-tl ^ e HERO 
Keep, Chat^nrey, 	Cortland, 	FortOrangeHot 
Kiersied, Luke, 	Greene, 	Temp'nce Hou: 

canals, and for the payment, on the 1st of Janu- OF TIPPECANOE will Ue euppnrted by the Being, Preston, 	St.La^vr'e Mansion House 
ary, of interest on the canal debt. 	These drafts Democracy of the Union "with an enthusiasm Kirby, Micajnh W. l^lontgo'ry, Eagle Tavern. 
will diminish the means in the hands of the 
Commissioners about one hundred and fifty than- and unanimity that will leave the office holders' 

candidate, surrounded by a small corps of his 
Knapp, James W. Delaware, Lafayette Hous 
Knight, William, 	Oneida,. 	American Hote 

sand dollars. 	It may 	be estimated however, eUbalterns, while he will look in vain for the Knowlton, Wm., 	Chenango, Western Hotel 
that on the 1st of July, 1836, the commisaionere coming uQ of the rank and file. 	In the brave Lee, Joel, 	Saratoga, 	American Hutf 
will be enaUled to set apart a suet sufficient to 

...:v..,. ^ .:.<^^^a^^^^^^tc^ grrerac ^raf;a. 	I'tiie 
^, 

^^
9RR_14F.^ 1T.S r, .Pa;s^s^-an̂ dp ^r 'C'u ^ : - Jâ n- ^ 	., 	i 	ZF __...,^ >._ 	r 	,.__..^ :..., u... 

	

ßi^3ä°'P̂ 'icnojasts. (, îeuan ^o, 	Western Hotc 
arrangement will diminish tl ^ e revenues of the son nt the battle ofthe Thames, wilt rally round Morgan, John 1. 	New-York, Gen. Dix's. 
canal fund about three hundred and fifty thou- his standard, because 	they knew him 	̂̂to be Munroe, llavid, 	Onondaga, 	86 M1. Pearl. 
sand dollars annually. prudent and wise," and that lie is gran officer in Ogden, iVIordecaj, Yates, 	American Hot 

At the time the Commissioners commenced K'hom they have confidence." 	His name is now Pad ^lock,Pcince W. W'stehest'r,Columb'n FIot 
purchasing stock, in January, 	1833, the canal desociated with one whom the peöple have often Paddock, Wm. S. St.Lawr'ce, LafayetteHou; 
debt amounted to the sum of X7,001,035 SG, and "delighted to honour," ändhave ever found true Parde, Henry, 	Ontario, 	Lafayette Hous 
the surplus funds in their hands on the 30th Sep- ^a their interests. Parker, Sanford C. Onondaga, Mansion House 
tember preceeding, amounted to ß:i 3 O55,247 65. [From tlae Itl^ica Chro^zicle.] Patterson, G. W. Livingston, Tem: House. 

Pettibone, J. C. 	Oneida, 	Mansion Huus ^ The amount or stock redeemed and the sums 
paid therefor, since that period, are ae follows: 

The above ticket ^HARRI80fi SL(^ GRdNGER^ 
will now be the tall in 	oint of the o 	onents 

Richmond Samuel Genesee ' 	 Tem. House. 
Stock. 	Premium. 	Total paid. 

1833 	$ 1,478,376 56 X87,933 46 x;1,566,310 U3 
y 	̂ P PP 

of Van Bnrenism-the bond of Union to all who 
Ringgold, Benj. 	New York, Eagle Tavern 
Robertson Alex. 	Waehin ton Mieses Fite: 

' 	 g  1834 	588,006 61 	50,823 45 	635,830 06 
1835 	706,943 49 	75;217 09 	752,160 58 

K,ouid preserve the purity of the Republic, and 
Prevent its degenerati ^ig into a practical monar- 

Robinson, M. C. 	Putnam, 	Western Hotel. 
Robinson, Orville, Oswego, 	Mansion House 

chy by allowing the occupant ofthe Presidential Romeyn, H. M. 	Ulster, 	Bement's Bote 
X2,773,23667 	213,97400 ^2,98i,3006i 

Notwithstanding the increaseing expenditures 

chair to appoint his successor. 	Tajo .fate con- 
ventions in Pennsylvania have urited in present- 

Schu ter John C. Albanv Y 	 , 	City Hotel. 
Searr^ en, George, New York, 	Mansion House 

for canal repaire r  and tl^e payment of nearly 
three millions of dollars within the last three 

ing the ubore ticket to the 	people, and leave 
a reed u on the same electoral ticket. 	This se- g 	p 

Searles, L. B. 	Stauben 	Western Hotel 
Seymour, D L. 	Rensselaer, Amencan Hoti 

pears for the purchase of stock, the Commission- cures to it the vote of the Key-stone State, and 
all know the augury which hence .predicts the 

Se moat Wm. 	Alban Y 	̂ 	 y, 	tor. Col.ĉ  Eagl 
Sibley, Joseph, 	Monroe, 	Western Hotel. era have now m their Lande a surplus of ^3,- 

406,809,72; showing an excess beyond the a- 
safety of the political arch. 	That Ohio will be Bible 	Mark H. 	Ontario 	BemenYs Hotel, Y^ 	 e 

möüntin hand when thepurchasea o£ stock coin- 
menced, of X350,000, 

found sustaining the same ticket we do not in- 
dal e a doubt. 	And dien where is Mr. Van Bu- g 

Sim son; Henr 	Seneca 
p 	y' 	 Western Hotel. 

Sharpe, George, 	New-York, Eagle Tavern. 
The suite and hazards incident to an accumu- 

Tation of Lhe surplus .  of this fund ir, 	the banks, 

ten to obtain votes enough to elect l ^ :m? 	Maine 
-well put that down; 	Nexa H¢mpslai ^•e-well; 

Shaver, Adam I. 	Columbia, 	Western Hotel. 
Sl 	Robert 	Oran e 	Lafa efts Housf Y' 	 g ^ 	 Y 

to the amount of five or six millions o€ dollars, Connecticut-doubtful, 	at least, 	though the 
claim 	of the 	Hartford 	Convention 	State, 

Shepard, Chae. E. Cayuga, 	City-I3ote1. 
and the inconvenience of paying three millions 
and a half of the debt in a 	single year, have and the expectation 	that 	though it discus- 

	

She and Chas. O. Genesee 	Tem P 	̂ 	 , 	p• Hquse. 
Smith Richard L. Ca u_a s 	 y Q' , 	Eagle Tavern. 

prompted the Commissioners to the efforts which 
they 	have made since 1833, to purchase the 

dad 	Jackson it has 	embraced 	Van Buren, 
argues but little for his republicanism, anlese 

Smith Sauire 	Clienan o 	Mansion-House 
S enter Alex. O. ß.ensselaer 	Bement's Hotel 

P  stocks at the premiums which lead been paid. 
The views oP the Commissioners in relation to 

the blue li hts of Connecticut have all been 
^ manufactured into patient republicans, bearing 

Starkey, Otis P. 	Jefferson, 	Mansion-House 
Stetson, Lemuel, 	Clinton, 	Congress-Hall. 

this matter, are presented to the legislature in 
their reports for the last twa years, and to whic} ^ 

at least as much resemblance to the genuine ar- 
title as bass wood pumpkin seeds or horn gun 

St ^ mson Samuel 	Sarato a 	American Hotel. > 	> 	g 	̂ 
Str leer, John 	Oneida y 	̂ 	 , 	Congress-Hall. 

they respectfully refer. 
if the course which hoe been pursued by the 

flints; RhoJ.e 7slrand-much labor hoe been ex- 
ended and move 	too 	to secure little Ichode- p 	' 	9 	' 

Sutton William A". Tio a 	Western Hotel. 
g  Switzer, Henry 	Stauben, 	Western Hotel. 

Commissioners. had not been adopted, tl ^ e ac- 
cumulations of the surplus moneys, principally 

Island, but it is by no means certain but it may 
be off, like Paddy's flea, when Mr. Van Buren 

	

Tomlinaon, ^'ho: A. Esset 	Tem 	Houee. ^ 

	

^ 	 P• 
Topping, Nath'1.' 	Suffolk, 	Misses Fitch's. 

deposited in the banks, would have amounted on attempts to put his finger upon it. 	Nezo Tcrse ^ , 
that is yet to be tested; 	New 	York-hitherto 

Tubbs, John G. 	Seneca, 	Western Hotel. 
the 30th Se tember 1835 	to the tuet of 	6 - ' 394,109. 	Wl̂ ilethe Commissioners have con- counted safe for Van Buren, but many, very ma- 

Z• stet Amos 	r 	Genesee 	Tem Y 	, J • 	 p. House. 
Van Etten, Thos: 	Oran e 

	

g , 	LafayetteHouäi 
eidered.the inrestmente in the banks reasonably 
safe and profitable to the Canal Fund, they have, 

ny, who have sustained Jackson, refuse to 	be 
transferred to Van Buren and will a sin unite ' 	g 

Viele, John J. 	Rensselaer, Lit 	Hotel.- 
Y  Vie'e, Stephen L. 	Wash'tom, Mis ^ea Fitch's. 

at the same time believed that the substantial with the democracy of Pennsylvania, by suppor- 
fing the 	patriot 	and 	soldier 	of 	the 	West. 

^ olden, Hiram, 	Schoharie, Franklin House. 
interests of the community, of the Fund and o 
the banks themselves, would be beat prompt mall change in each county will change the 

Walworth, L. I. 	Otse 	Con ress-Hall. 
West Jesse 	New 	ork Con ^ ass-Hall. 

by npptying the current revenue to the payrnen 
of the debt, and keeping down the deposites qn 

to ofthe state. 	Let but the friends of Har- 
rison and Granger sustain the ticket with east- 

' 	' 	 ' 	g  Weit, Nathan, 	Renese]aer, City-Hotel. 
Wetmore,Pros'r M. New-York, Congress-Ha11. 

the banks to a reaeonuble amount. 
The outstanding stuck, as exhibited in a table 

gY and perseverance, 	and tkie little huckster 
will soon be politically insolvent. 	Where else 

Wilbur, William, 	Cayuga, 	Colombia Hotel. 
^^ ]kins, Alvin, 	, Schofinrie, Franklin House. 

furnished by the transfer office, .ie held as fol- ate we to look for R'ir. Van Buren states? 	The 
South re'ecte the a 	ointed aucceseor;.the free' 

^ 	 ^'p 
Wilkinson, John, 	Onondaga, Congress-Hall. 
Yates; John B. 	•Madison, 	American lows: 

Amount held by foreigners, 	X3,365,062 84 West goes for her favourite HARRISON, 	In 
fact, we are not sure but that Mr. Van 	Buren, 

Hotel. 
Philip Reynolds, jit^C;lerk, Congress Hall. « 	held in state of N• York, 	932,650 31 

held in other states, 	51,921 70 cunning and calculating as lie always is, seeing 
Sm'1 S. Randall De 

	

, 	p. Clerk, Franklin House. 

	

Elias G. Palmer, 	« 	̂̂ 	 << the hopelessness of his cause, 	will decline 	the 
contest 	and advise his friend 	t 	n 	t 

George Henry, 	« 	̂< 	<< 

^,-.^ a^ 

_< 1^ 	 -" 

t yI 
,^^' 	 o 	 ^ 1 

• ^ 

PEO '̂LE^ S TYCKET. 

FOH PttESiDT.NT ^ 

Willäam Hent•y H ^,rris^n. 
FOR VICE PRF.SIDE`1T^ 

^^aa ^acis Granges• 

Vuice of ihe' ^eople.=The citizens of Danby 
and Groton, Tompkins county, have held meet- 
lags in their respective towns, and taken mea 
sates for an efficient organization in favor o 
HARRISON and GRANGER. We are grati-
fied with these demonstrations, directly from the 
People, in favor of our Candidates for Presiden 
and Vice-President. Let the F.lectore, for once, 
take this matter into their own hands. ^e 
their vo ^ cea be raised in primary meetings, an 
they will be heard and respected. The exampl 
set by the Freemen of Danby and Groton shoal 
be generally followed. 'A great contest ie ap 
proacAin ^, and all who love their Country, an 
are willing to aid in reforming its Adminiätra 
Lion and preserding its Institutions, shoal 
promptly and efficiently espouse the cause o 
HARRISON IIII(I G,ßAFGER. 

[[^An excited debate occurred in the Legiela 
Lure of Pennsylvania, on Tuesday last, in seta 
Lion to a Veto which Gov. RiT:vFS had put upo 
a Resolution directing the Canal Commission 
err to purchase eighteen additional Locomotiv 
Engines for one of the State Rail Roads. Th 
debate arose on a motion to print 2000 Englie 
and 1000 Ccrman copies of the Veto, which wa 
opposed by those who were in favor of the Iles 
lution. Tlie Uovernor was auetained by a vot 
of 47 to 24. 

Erecutionr of !'rrscott.-Abraham Yrescot 
who, after one ineffectual attempt, murders 
Mrs. Sally Coc},ran, at Hopkinton, 1`. H., wa 
executed on the 6th last. An immense crow 
attended. Ile was entirely free from emotio 
and dropped a handkerchief as a signal for t 
Sheriffto cut the rope. This was the 8th i 

stance only, that capital punishment has bee 
inflicted in New-Hampsbire. Ill one instance 
that of Ruth Blay, who suffered in 1768, f 
concealing the birth of a still-born bastard child 
a pardon arrived 10 minutes after she was esst 
fed, the Sheriff having swung her off just 

' much Uefore the time had expired, rather tl ^ 

eat scold dinner! So saps the record. 

B2 ,̂ĵ '¢lo Journal and lîhig.-This paper 
now pnbliehed by Messrs. DaY, STAGG BII/I CA 

wwr,Lenea. The latter gentleman has Ueen f 
many years, the able and inflexible Editor of t 
Niagara Courier. His services will be a t^ alu 
ble acquisition t'o the Journal and Whig. 

1 	,Snow.-The snow has been falling almo 
1 continually, -for the last thirty-six honte, and 
1  now some eiglltesn inches deep on a level 

U^ We understand the Snow is deeper at t 
West than it is in this city. The Telegraph w 
ten hours coming from Auburn to Syracuse. 

f1^ ^To Boxthera Mail has been received sin 
Saturday morning. 

[1^The State Internal Improvement Conve 
lion meets at the Assembly Chamber this Aft 
noon. 

4, 346, 634 8 
The amount received for interest tom 

J  << 	r 	 y o Omina e an 	Daniel Dygert, Sergeant-at-Arms, Mansion aaailable" candidate t 	 House. 
veral banks in which th.e surplas moneys hav< 
been deposited for the last ten scare, ie given a ^ 

follows: 
Recd for int. on deposites in 1826, X4,515 04 

'^ 	 °' 	1827, 	4,987 96 
°C 	'. 	1828, 	7,281 20 
°' 	" 	1829, 	7,5'76 30 

1830, 24, 000 17 
' ^ 	1531, 35,710 31 
°^ 	1832, 84,619 15 
' ^ 	1833, 122,236 74 

" 	" 	1834, 117.092 OU 
^^ 	183:1, 148,280 62 

Stanwix-Hall. 

Stanwix-Hall. 

X556,299 49 
The above sum of^55fi,299 49, embraces only 

the interest paid by the banks. The Canal Fund 
has been increased by interest on other invest-
mentsduring the same time, to the amount of 

111,05457. Making a total addition to the 
und, from interest on the surplus moneys, of 

X667,354 06. 
At the close of the ßscal year, the Canal Funds 

were invested aefollowa, viz: 
Nature of Investment. 	Amount. An'I intJret. 

COI. THONGS W. VEAZEY ^ of Cecil Count 
was on Monday chosen Governor of ^ Maryla 
without oppos ^ tic^n, by joint ballot of the t 
Houses of'tfie Le ^ielature. 

el 	Tke blurting vp of Buildings to ästest the p 
grass of Fire.-4̂ ' e have been anxious, ever yin 

^i the New-York conflagration, to ascertain t 
e ^ manner iai which_the Powder was applied to t 
.e huildings that wer: blown up; and in this 

are now gratified, the Editor of the Ame 
e  can, who particijrated in the bold' eaperime 
1, havingfurnished tl^e following description:- 

It may not be uninteresting, or, without u 
'1• to elute the mode afproceeding adopted in klo i 	̂...„ 	̂. 	.. _ _ 	.. ^ -.. --i_. ..r .......star opt 
1• tar of the devoted building and planed about t 

centre of it, at a small distance apart; the he 
of the barrels were then knocked out,and a tra' 

el by insane of planks, or long pieces of calico 
el linen, of which too many were lying about 
;e the streets, was formed from tl ^e bbls. to the e 
-• terior of the ce'}lar door; on this, straw 

which the crates of the crockery stores ell 
plied enouäli-was laid, and sprinkled pie 

-• tiFully with powder; the doors were then close 
and all persons desired to retire from the vicini 
of the building, except the one who was to fi 

• the train; this was done by laying a basal 
brand on the straw projecting from the cell 
way, and on which, for a foot or two, no po 

1• der was sprinkled. After a few momenta öf i 
tense suspense, a sudden flash, a rumbling expl 

• slop, a slight tremour of the earth, the audib 
shivering of glass windows for a hundred yar 

'1 aröund, a dense cloud of sulplierous smoke, a 
e a ̂ sl^apeless heap of ruins-told how well tl 

work had been done. The e4fect of fliese e 
plosions was nut to project any thing at a di 
lance, for in no one instance probably, was 
fragment thrown from tLe bu:ldingr; but rath 
as it would seem, to lift up and expand the wal 
-ao that beams, floors, merchandize and ro 
all fell in at once, and upon them, and coveri 
them up, the wails themselves. Hence it w 
immediately perceived, that the danger apps 
headed liv some, of killing and wounding rasa 

• persons, ^ by materials which such explosio 
• would-it was supposed-scatter far and wid 

was not incurred, and that moreover from tt 
compact heap in which the ruins laid, little 
no additional aliment was afforded to Lhe flame 

Onondtcga^{alt Springs.-The annual repor ^ 

the superintendent of Lhe Onondaga salt spring 
and the inspector of salt in Oiiondagl coant 
made to the senate on Saturday, exhibits th 
following results: 
Quantity ofsalt manufacture3 and inspect?d d 
ring theyear1835, 	bush. 2,209,867 38-5 
Amount of duty collected, 	X132,792 
Amount paid into the treasury, 121,856 28 
Expenses of pumps, &e., 	6,130 60 
Collected for pumping, 	4,445 77 

At a meeting of the Directors of Merchant 
Fire Insurance Company, CI3ARLF.S E. DUD 
LEY, F.eq. was unanimously re-elected Presi 
dent. 

We understand that the Poland brought tli 
ultimatum of the trench government on the sub 
ject of our relations with that nation. Of it 
nature we are ofconrse, ignorant. On the ar 
rival ofMr. Barton at Washington, the Presi 
dent will, no dout;L ;  send in his special messag 
öZ 	.. 	_^'^ g°+,•^ .left__tLis tit 

yesterday afternoon for the seat of' government, 
and we learn that Mr. Barton will follow hi 
probably to-morrow.-N. Y. Eaening Post. 

Extract of a letter from Baron Rotl ^ scl ^ ild, date 
^^PaHis, Nov. 29. 

• ^ We have nothing new in politics, except the 
departure of Mr. Barton, who takes his passage 
in this packet. The friendly feelings of this go-
vernment, and country towards yours, remain 
unchanged, and the great majority preserve tine 
hopes that the present difficulty will be amica-
ble arranged.-N. Y. Evening Stnr. 

Loan to city of Albnny,5 p.c. 75,000 UO 3,750 OU 
fixers 3TOCx. 

Cayuga & 8enecacanal,5 p.c. 87,000 00 4,310 00 
Crooked lake canal, 	" 6,652 95 33R ti4 
Delaware &Hudson canal," 53,074 64 2,653 i3 
Oswego canal, 27,108 UO ,7,35d 30 
NevereinkNavigation eo. " 10,000 00 500 00 
LOANS AND DGPO6ITEY ^ VIZ: 
Loaneä at 80 days' notice, v .c. 941,000 00 42,050 00 

4 l,515,ß&1 38 b3,3J7 7ĵ 
Depoeites at sight, 	4 	" 735,638 88 93,103 65 

3 55 954 87 1 95 8 42 

X3,406,709 79 $173,300 33 
Total inv, at 5 p. ä.^°7Rr' 

g1,099;Q33 59 i,  
9 	s,^o,asi xs 

,^^ 	^• 3^ 	53,9Sd 87 --- 
$3,408;709 '72 

Oswego C¢nal. 
.Expenditures, for interest and re- 

paire, X34,030 78 
Receipts for tolls, &c. 25,003 54 

Deficiency paid frgm tl ^e treasury 	̂9^ 027 24 

(From the Genesen (Livingston co. j Derreocrmt: 
Pennsylauni^ Nöminations.-Since the guber-

natorial election in Pennsylvania, the Whigs o1 
the Northern and Western States have been 
waiting with deep anxixty to learn who should 
be nominated by the dominant party in that 
State, for President. A ^ Pennsylvania has been 
considered the "Key Stbne" of the political 
arch, it was expected that the candidates of her 
choice would become the candidatieR efthe whig 
party. The selections she has müde will no 
doubt fails realize this expectation. Gen. Wir,- 
LIAM H . Haxxisox, ofOhio, and Feaxcis Gxax-
cEa, of New-York, have been nominated by the 
Whigs and Anti masons of that State, for Presi-
dent and Vice Pr-eaident We betlaue these 
nominations are the very.,best that could have 
been made, and that they will be mist heartily 
responded to by every true Whig and Anti-ma-
eon in the Northern, Eistern and Western states, 
we will not not doubt for a moment. 

Gen. HasacsoN's nomination originated with 
the ProrLE. Politicians and .«spoil nunterrt" 
have had nothing to do with it. or have opposed 
it. That class of ciiiz8ns who ranstitute the 
bone and sinew of this great Republic-whose 
hands are hardened by honest industry-who 
seek no ^^spoils of office," and have no other 
object in view than to see the government ad-
mmistered in strict conformity with the princi-
ples of the Constitution, have brought bim for-
ward, and if all opposed to Lhe Baltimore nomi-
natione will unite in support of the roan who is 
emphatically the P^orr.E's CATDIDATE^ Lhere 
can be no doubt of his election. 

The nomination of Mr . GRANGER must be 
vety gratifying to his £trends in this Stxte, and 
will no doubt prove highly acceptable to the 
Whig party generally. He ie too well known in 
this State to need -the praises of his friende ^ or 
to fear the ceneures ^ of his enemies. 

In support of Haxsis ^x and GRANGER the '' 
whole whig party can, and will undoubtedly 
unite. We have placed their names at the head 
of our columns, and shall give Yhem ^ our cordial 
and unwavering support. 

TRIAL FOR MURDER. 
Mrs RebeccaPeake, of Randolph, Vt., indict-

ed for ^ the murder of Ephraim Peaks, by mix-
irig arsenic with his food, was tried at the Couri• 
ty Court, at Cheiseä, Chief Justice Willisma 
presiding, week before last. The trial com-
menced on Wednesday and continued until 
Saturday, when the case was committed to the 
jury, who returned after an hour's consultation, 
with a verdict of GUILTY. The criminal was 
sentenced to be executed at Chelsea, Feb. 26, 
between 10 o'clock, A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M. 
From what we have heard, it would seem that 
there was no doubt of the administering the poi-
son to three of the criminal's family-one died, 
and at least one other has been rendered helpless 
for life.-No defence was made save on the 
ground of insanity: a strong e$'ort was made on 
this ground, but with Little sucoess. The wo-
man ie between 50 and 60 years of age, is re-
presented to be ignorant, and almost friendless; 
ugon the trial she manifested little feeling, it is 
s,id-little even when a witness, one of hot own 
house-hold, too, was brow ght into court upon a 
bed, rendered so perfectly helpless by the poison 
she had taken that ehe could not raise her hand 
when the witnesses' oath was administered to 
I^er; but when the sentence was delivered by tlie' 
Chief Justice she wept like a child and left the 
house imprecating vengeance upon those who 
had testified against her. An eye witness des-
cribes the scene when Judge Williams delivered 
the sentence of the court, as most awful and 
impressive: the house was filled; every form 
seemed breathleea, and every eye and every 
countenance evinced the deepest feeling which 
so solemn a scene can be imagined capable oß 
producing. We have not at the moment of this 
writing, the opportunity of giving more of the 
facts in this case. We intend, if practicable, to 
issue ae soon as may be, a £lilt report of the tri-
al in a pamphlet form. For tl^e state, Edmund 
Weston and Wm. Hebard; for the prisoner W m. 
Upham and Lucius B. Week.-Vermont State 
^axette, 

Another Fauntleray A,^'^ir.-An astounding 
developement had taken place in Buenos Ayres, 
by which it was discovered that Mr. Frederick 
Hornung, confidential clerk or manager, in the 
house of Sebastian Lezica &Brothers, lead com-
mitted forgeries upun that house to the amount 

i  ofnearly d million off' doll¢rs. The house in con-
sPquence failed,-and to complete the tragedy, 
Mr. Manuel Lezica, arriving in town from Corri ^= 
ent^s, and suddenly bQCOming acquainted with 
the events which had occurred, terminated his 
life by suicide. Among other debts due by 
Hornung, was about X100,000 to poor German 
emigrants.-Jour. Coin. 

Einlargo in tlae Mezicrin Ports.-Private let-
ters, according to the National Intelligence o£ 
yesterday, have been received in Washingt ^in, 
communicating intelligence, that the ports of 
Mexico had been shut against vessels of the U-
nited States. This measure, adds the Intelli-
gencer, "will be severely felt in New Oileano, 
the exports to Mexico from that city; for which 
specie has usually been. received in return, a-
mounting to eiz or eight millions of dollars an-
nua]Iv." 

This was surely to be expected, after the open 
embarkation from ports ofthe United States, of 
volunteers and military equipments, destined to 
aid a revolt against Mexico, and we only wieli 
the matter inns stop Uere. 

[Frnne t/ae Courier ra7id 	E^^.ga^.^•rer.} 	 ^ ^,p^ 3'^^'Y^^ ;gyt*, 	̂A'(;C 3^'^^; k^f^ 'ä• 	not. renew it. 	His desire 	to give 	speedy 	and 
LATER F1^01Y EleTGLAiTäI. 	 -- 	------ --- -- 	eHiciant relief to the city of ^Tew,york, was so 

IN $^N.^TE-Mo.ranr, Jare. 1l. 	strong that he should interpose nu oUjectiou to 
The ship HEr.sx, Capt. Mattison, arrived yes- 	 - 	the immediate Passäge of'the bill. I'E"fII'ION6 PRgS}:N'PEL AND ß];FA:RRBll. terday (Friday) from Liverpool. 	We have 	re- 	 Mr. R. L. Smrrx anticipated no injurious ef- 

ceived b 	her London and Liver loot 	a ere of 	Ijy ^^• ^Vnc^:n-Of the T.ruätees of Hamil- 	fett upon the country by the passage of the bill, Y 	̂ 	 1 	P P 	ton College, for leave to open a Law school in 	and ua a RepreHentative of a portion of tLe 
the 5th ultimo. 	The following is all we find in 	the city of Uticn, under the instruction of tl^e 	people in tt^e Country, he was ready to act at 
them worth extracting. 	 Maynard Professor of Law; also, of inhnhitants 	once in favor of it. 

^ 	of Oneida for the construction of the Black Ri- 	Mr. llixLmnx opposed the motimi to recom- Correspondence ofthe London Chronicle Dec. ^^. 	vet Canal. 	 mit. 
PAacs, Dec. 3. 	By Mr. Aemsrßovc--Of Levi Jennings and 	fir. HExrTF:Lr, said that ibis bill was designed 

In considering tl^e American and French queti- 	ßenj. French, for the appointment of Commis- 	and calculated to prevent the very evils which 
tion, it is a mistake to suppose that 	President 	sioner^ to assess their damages for diverting tl^e 	̂,he gentleman from Ulster anticipated. 
.JAC%NOr breathes nothing but war, and that the 	waters of Black Creek £torn"their mills. 	Mr. G. P. BexxN:x denied that this bill could 
French Cabinet is all as ardent for peace. 	Hav- 	By Mr. SF:cEx-Ofinhabitants of Lewis, for 	injure the country. 	The interests of the city of 
inb tt^ken some trouble to arrive at a clear view 	t}ie construction of Lhe Black River Canal, 	New York and those of all the other parts of"the 
of' the case, !Dave learned, sorne^vhat to my sur- , 	Mr. SxcEx reported a bill to incorpurate the I State, were the same. 	The recommitment of the 
prise, that it is M. de $rogue who threatens to 	Schuylervitle Bridge Company. 	 bill would produce delay, if not death. 
Let loose the dogs of war. 	Although no oEtic^al 	On motion of' Mr. ^IrlBSnxn, the Senate ad- 	Mr. B. denied that appeals had been made to 
communications respecting the amendment of jourued. 	 the symTmthies of the Honse. 	The course 	of Gen. Valaze and its req^^ired explariatians were 	IN ASSEYIBLY.-Jex. 11. 	New York and her Representatives had been 

	

made, from delicacy no doubt on the part of 	the 	 manl 	end hi h toned. 	They lead asked for no- 
f Freucl^ Government, 	et Tian 	unofficial tom- 	The SPEnxER announced the appointment of' 	Y' 	g 

y 	y 	 the föllowing Siandingand select Committees:- 	thing but the right to help themselves. 
munications have taken place between the influ- 	STANDING CObTMITEES. 	Mr. RomEYx replied. 	I3e disclaimed, either in 
calla] personages on both sides of the Atlantic, 	 his motives un his manner, every intention to 

t 	which have rendered each party for a long time 	On Iir^ys and Means.-1Vfeasrs. Dayan, Mor- 	emLarra^s the just claims of the citizens of New 
aware of the consequences which have ensued 	gan, G. P. Barker, D. L. Seymour, C:^rrol. 	York. 	If he lead not professed as roach regard' 

t 	and which are likely tq ensue. 	After the. debt 	On Grievrcnces.-Messrs. 	Stetson, Conner, 	for these su$'erers, it was not because lie felt 
was acknowledged and they treaty signed, pay- 	Gay, Ogden, Tyrrell. 	 less. 

d 	meat was deferred and^denied.' 	This called forth 	[The Committee on Privileges and Elections 	The motion to re-commit the bill wxa lost. 
e 	£torn the President a calm statement of what 	were announced'on Wednesday last.] 	Mr. CuTTrroc then offered 	the amendments 
d 	must follow if the payment•were still denied.- 	On theJudiciary.-Messrs. Homeyn, Cutting, 	which were lost in committer of' the whole, pro 

The Chamber of DeputiÄS voted the psyment, 	Tomlinson, Walworth, R. L. Smith. 	viding to refer the subject to the Electors of the 
demanding at the same time reparation for what 	On Engrossed Bills.-Messrs. Eno, Kirby, 	city of New-York, at an Election to be held 

d 	is considered an insult, but which wxe a remark, 	Knapp, Benton, C. O. Shepard. 	 for that purpose. which were rejected, as fol- 
sanctioned Uy the after-vote of the said Cham- 	On Expi^•ing Lrcws.-Messrs. Hough, Clinchs 	lows:- 
ber, acknowledging the justice of the debt. 	Re 	Dutcher, Day, brooks. 	 Ayes- Messrs. Ayres, J. Chamberlain, Clinch, 

d 	paration was impossible, nor was fresh insu;t in- 	On Claims.--Messrs. M. H. Sibley, Fitch, 	Cutting, Denison, Hulbert, 'Richmond, 	M. C. p tended: but most certainly if payment be still 	Hulbert, Pettibone, Goodwin. 	 Robinson, Skiepard, Van Etten, J. J. 	Viele, J. denied, the statement to Congress of the neces- 	On Colleges, Academies rtnd Coma^rnon Sckools. 	West-I2. 
sary consequences of such non-payment will be 	Messrs. Wetmore, lluane^ G. P. Barker, Yatea^ 	Noes-Messrs. Alen, Alsop, Ainold^ Baker, 

_ 	repented, acid unavoidably in stronger language. 	Bradish. 	 G. P. Barker, Barney. A. G. Benedict, ll. Ben- 
A bill of non-intercourse will be recommended, 	On Can¢ls and Internal Imprevemenis.-Mss- 	edict, Benton, Berry, Bellinger, Blair, Borland, 
and inevitably passed. 	"Take care of what you 	srs. Borland, Stryker, W. S. Paddock,- C. E. 	gradish, 	Brooks, 	Campbell, 	Carroll, C. T. 

n 	do (argues the American;) by non-intercourse 	Shepard, Lockwood. 	 Chamberlain, 	Chambers, 	Comstock, Conner, 
- 	you will lose considerably, we nit at all; since 	Qn. dgriculture.--Messre. 	Bradi^h, Arnold, 	Cornell, Cowdrey, Day, Duyan, Uikeman, Dim- 
e 	we furnish you with commodities which can be 	N. West, Topping, Cornell. 	 mick, Dorman, 	Dutcher, Ely, 	ono, Fisher, 
e 	got only from us, and which despite of the non- 	On Roads and Badges, and tice Incn^poration 	ditch, Floyd, Foster, Gay, Gardner, Garriteon^ 
h 	intercourse, you must continue to get from us 	of 7'ur^epike Companies.-Messrs. Parker, Graves, 	Goodwin, Graves, Gray, Griffin, Grifiing, Groat, 

through England. 	On the eontraTy, what the 	Jackson, Groat, Keep. 	 Galaalp, Hale, 	FIerttell, 	Hough, 	Jackson, 
s 	Amerieane get from France they can get else- 	On Rail Roarls.-Messrs. Yates, P. Z'Y. Pad- 	D. Johnson, 	J. Johnson,' Jones, Judd, Keep, 

o_ 	where. 	American cotton will find its way'into 	dock, S. Smith, Chambers, M. H. Sibley. 	Kiereted, King, Kirby, Knapp,- Knight, Knowl- 
the French markets, which cannot do witGout it, 	On Banks and Insurance Co^rc^rcnies.-Messrs. 	ton, Lee, Lockwood, Marvin, 	Mead, Morgan, 

e 	whilst Lyons sillcscannot reach America through 	Wilkinson, 	O. Robinson, 	J. Chamberlain, J. 	Munro, Ogden, P. W. P,dddock, Pardee, Par- 
Englund." 	 West., Lee. 	 kern Patterson, Pettibone, Ringgold, Robertson On the erec!ion arad ^Zivision o totons satt cou^c- t 	̂̂ Your reasoning is just (reolieti the French 	 .f 	 O. Robinson, 	Romeyn,_ 	S hu 	er} 
Ministery.) 	So just it is, an^k eo fully cenvin- 	ties.-lYlessrs.. Jued, -King, -Simpson, 	Flvyd; 	Searles, D. L. 8eymoi^r, ^. Seymour, Dpi. 	I^^ 

d 	ced are we of its truth, that we will not tolerate 	xnieht. 	 Sibley, 	Simpson, 	Siiarp, Shaver, Sly, C. O. 
a 	your non-intercourse law an instant. 	We will 	Un the iracorPnration of cities dnd villa es.- 	Shepard, 	I^. L. 	Smith, 	S. Smith, 	Speaker, 
d 	cons'sder it as a declaration of war." 	Messrs. Ringgold, D. Johnsott, llorman^ ^öater, 	Spencer, Starkey, Stetson, 	Stimson, 	Stryker 

Starkey. 	 Sutton Switzer 	Tomlinson ^ 	In reply to this, the Americans urge that the 	 ^ 	 ,Topping, 'Pubbs^ 
^ 	 O.: the Incorporation of Ch¢rituble dad Reli- 	T stet S. 	L. Viele 	Walden 	Walworth 	N. he 	French go upon a moat nnjuetifiable principle, 	sous Societies.-Mears. 	Alten 	J. 	Johnson 	y 	' 	' 	' 	' for that every nation has a rightto pass commer- 	̀̂ 	 > 	> 	West, Wetmore, Wilbur, Wilkins, 	Wilkineoni 

n- 	eist restrictions without being called to account 	Munroe, Richmond, S. L. Viele. 	 Yates-110. On St¢te Prisons and the Penitentiary System. 	The House then a reed with the committee of for it. 	The French, they represent, will 6e the 	_Messrs. R. L. Smith, Marvin, Spencer, Fish- 	the whole, in their re ort b 	a vote of 123 to 2 _ 	aggressors, in auch a tust; and that, however 	 P 	̂ 	9 
un^+^illing the Americana might 	have been to 	̂r, Seaman. 	 -=noes, yI@66C3. CAMPBF,LL and M. C. 	RoaiN- 

07 	rush of their own accord into a contest, Lhe n^.- 	On rtes Petitions of Aliens.-Messrs. Gwinnip, 	Box. 
- 	lion is of a spirit not to refuse a challenge. 	j 	Van Etten, Sharp, Robertson, Wilkinson. 	gqr. R. L. Smixx, m 	pursuance of notice, 
u. 	have seen tellere from America of a very recent 	On. Indian A,^'airs.-Messrs. Patterson, Hale, 	brought in a bill to provide for the payment of 

date 	which state 	̂̂ Our 	President is mad for 	Grilling, Wilkins; Dikeman. 	 costa in certain cases. 
so 	 Urt t/ee Murcu aerate,,F^ S¢lt„-Messrs. J. Sib- having acted so rude, but you are equally mad to 	 f 	̀U 	 MY. COWDREYp pursuant to notice, brought in 
an 	 ley, Denison, Griffin, Gray, Berrg. 	ä bill exam tin 	most a edxeal estate from tax- force us in a war even if he sLould succeed 	do Medical Societies and Colle es.-Messrs. 	p 	g 	g g in carrying a bill of non-intercourse." 	 g 	anon beyond the amount for which the same is 

Dimmick, A. G. 	Benedict, Barney, 	Sutton, 	wort a ed. It remains to be seen whether the President 	 g g Jones. 	 On notion Oi n'TT. WETMORE 	the Sth Joint is 	will succeod in obtaining this. 	Most certainly 	 > (ha Tzco T/izrd Bills.-Messrs. Gardner, Dutch- 	Rule ofthe two Houses was sus ended, to ena^ D_ 	his Address to Congress will point it out ue the 	 P er, F.no, Cowdrey, Dayan. 	 61e the House to consider a bill whose 	rovieiona only remedy for non-payment. Yet, even should 	 P or 	 On. tke Militia and PuLlic Defznce.=Messrs. 	zmbraces more than one cot oration. so improbäble a vote as Lhat of non-intercourse 	 P 
he 	 Lockwood, C. T. 	Chamberlin, Switzer, J. J. 	Mr. i.amrsEr,r, offered a resolution callin u on take place, after some delay in America, it then 	 S P Viele, Hough. 	 Fire Insurance coin sales in the tit 	of New- a- 	remains with the French (xovernment to decide 	Q^ public L¢nds.-Messrs. King, Bellinger, 	yorlc to -e ort a statement of their affäirs. whether it will persist in the threat which it ter- 	 - P Campbell, Alsop, Baker. 	 Mr. Goonixc 	urauant to notice 	brow ht in !slaty has made, of considering an act of non- 	Ort Trade and 1Nanu atlases.-Messre. 	W. 	 ' P 	 ' 	g st 	in^rrcourse as 	a declaration of war. 	In the 	 f 	 abill in relation ?o the public lands in the town 

^s 	mean time the French seapor[e are alive, and ea- 	Seymour, Blair, Holland, Garritson, Tubbs. 	o£Chemung. 
gar for the fray.. 	The fishing fleets have all re- 	sEr.x;cT COMMITTEES ON TFLF. GOVERNOR'S ME$BAG^. 	Mi. YATEB O^CTB(I 2 TC60IUtlOri lAfiiYllCLlllg ill8 
turned to harbor, and letve 15,000 hardy seamen 	Opa so much as rel¢tes to county jails.-Messrs. 	committee on the Judiciary Lo inquire whether 

he 	at the disposition of Government. 	̂' It is the 	Elp, Kiersted, Wilbur, Shaver, Pardee. 	any and what amendments are necessary to the 
very moment to commence," as the numerous 	̂< 	To the Deg£ sail Dumb=Messrs. Schuy- 	laws relating to appeals and certeerias which 

as 	petitions for letters of marque from St. Mato, 	ter, Ayres, D. Benedict, Knowlton, Sly. 	was adopted. 
and such ports, all repeat in unison. 	It is real- 	<< 	To the Insane 	Poor.-Messrs. 	Herttell, 	Adjourned. 
ly to be hoped that these amateurs will be dieap- 	Hawks, Walden, Stimson, Saarlex. 

ce 	pointed. 	 « 	To the sale of Lottery Tickets.-Mesara. 	Importaare of saroing.-The power of money 
Cowdre 	Mead, A1. C. Robinson 	Comstock 	to accumulate at compound interest, reminds Notwithatunding the pains taken by the King 	Y+ 	 ' 	' 	one of the rollin 	of snow balls which in former to soothe down the old members oFthe 'tiers 	ar- 	A. Barker. 	 g 	̂ 

^ 	Tod Geolo ^ical 	Sicrvez 	o 	tke State.- 	days we have seen in our streets nearly se large n" 	ti, who might once more entrench themselves be- 	" 	d 	̂ f 	as ho sheads commenced with a mere handful. er- 	hin3 this question, these gentlemen hold aloof, 	Messrs. Clinch, Dikeman, A. G. Benedict, Car- 	Let nöt the reader be astonished at t'he followin and seem Inclined, as is usual with them at the 	roll, W. S. Paddock. 	 g 
commencement of each session, to mutter Uil 8 	 SELECT coMMiTTEE, 	 paragraph which is taken from a Boston paper, 

and if he wishes to grow rich, he can certainly semi-opposition. 	M. Poesy has fallen off from 	pn the bill int^•oduee^l L Mr. Eno to amend the y, 	 y 	 become so, if he has only as much to begin with his temporary adhesion to the Doctrinares. M. 	non-ivn risonme^t act.-Messrs. Eno 	Seaman nd, 	Teste and the old third 	art 	tall 	round him. 	1' 	 > 	as an English penny, tau find good security for 
Wo 	 P 	Y 	Y 	Kiersted, Blair, Bellinger, 	Ely, Parker, Mar- 	his investmentq^ 	d 	slenul^l live long enough, Some bold letters and expression of M. Philip 	Win. 	 which appears ! 	e an important element in 

mony between the elder Dupin and the Court, 	PETITIONS PREeE:NTED AA'D REFERRED. Dupin have led to suppose that all was not har- 	 the calculation.-Salem Mercury. 
ro- 	and that he night, inconsequence, find acoin- 	Of citizens of Allegany, Chaut.,Maclison, On- 	"An English penny placed out at compound ` 
ce 	Petitor for the presidency. But M. Dupin seems 	tario, Queens, SteuUen, Dutcheas and Tompkins 	interest, at the rate of 5 per cent, ai the birth 

to hold aloof £coin all men; and seeks to isolate 	for 	aid to construct the New-York and Erie 	of Christ, would in the year 1456, have produced 
he 	himself in the presidental chair, which it is im- 	Rail Road; for a Banl^ at Angelica; ofthe Alle- 	the enormous sum of' £290,991,000,000,000,- 
l^e 	 an 	Bar for a Court with Chancey 	owera in 	DOO,000,OOO,Q00,000,000,000 	sterling, 	which probable as yet that a,ny one will dispute. 	g 	Y 	 9 P 	 ^ 
we 	 the 8th Circuit; of citizens o: Cattaraugus, for 	would make 1100 globes t.ie size of our earth 

NAVAL.PREPARATI4N5. 	the ROCI108iPT.1DCI O108R CtID'd^; for a. Bank at 	in solid gold. 	At simple interest it would have 
rj" 	 Pnnis, Dec. 3. 	Hudson; of citizens of Buffalo fora Rail Road 	Produced only 7s. 6d." 
^t^ 	Tl^e American at Brest gives the following de- 	from Buffalo to Dunkirk; of citizens of Bu$^lo 	 y)I^D. tails of the armament 	oio 	an at that 	ort•- 	for the City Bnnk of Buffalo; of citizens of Buf- 
se, 	"The lev 	o£ seamen ie carried on with the ut- 	falo for a Fire end Marine Insurance Company; 

	

g 	g 	P 	 On the 9th inaiant, after a ]in erin 	illness, 

	

y 	 For the Merchant's Bank 	̂ 	 rownin t e 	t 	yea: of w- most activity; 1,G00 able bodied seamen are ex- 	 1 re. 
^e- 	netted to stave forthwith. 	The 	ships already 	lags Bank of' Buffalo; 	in relation 	to 	lets an 	b 

	

.+ 	,arbors at Black Rock; of citizens of Genesee 	At ^'toreau, Saratoga county, on the 2d inst.^ he 	lo the war establishment are-the Jüpitei;'fine- 	tom•••• --- , -^ 	- 	__«r, ^ , s Canal 	NITS. ANNA SYENCER^ aged 56, late of New-York, ads 	o£battleahip; the Terpsichore, Didon, Dryads, 	from Squakey Hill to Yorlc; for the Rochcater 	widow of Elnät 	Spencer. m, 	frigates of the first class; the Asttee, frigate of and Olean Canal; for a Rail Road from Pitisford, 	The circumstances 

	

or 	the third class• 	n 	 via W 	t 	 endant u on the 	de- a d the bri s Pa 	 as Mendon and Lima 	 P 

	

g 	lmire, 	Cuiras- 	 to Geneaeo; ofcit- 	miss of Vlrs. 	Spencer are^truly 	melanchol 

	

in 	eist, Hussar, Oreste, Inconstant and Ca title- 	̂zens of Brookfield, for the New-Berlin Bank; of 	 Yr 

	

P 	citizens of Minden F 	 which are as follows:. In May 1634 tier husband x- use. 	The ships being fitted out in reserve are 	 , 	torlax and Amsterdam, for 	died very suddenly, which event, seemed great- 

	

-of the Jena and Santi-Petri, of the line, and the 	the removal of the Montgomery Court-House to 	ly to deyress her sprits. Shortly after herdaugh- p- 	Hermine frigate." 	 Funds; remonstrance of the inhabitance ofMont- 	ter wlio resides in New-Yor!c, conveyed her mo- n- 	 gomery against the removal of the Court-House; 	ther to Moreau, to her brother-in-law, John Le d, for a Rail Road from the Fiah-House to Balls- 	Barns, apposing a change of secrets might have ^Y 	[Front rile Chenango Telegrapla.] 	ton Spa: for aid to tl^e New York Institution for 	a beneficial influence upon her mind. She made re 	 the Blind; for a Bank at Vienna, Ontario County; 	several attempts to destroy herself last winter.- ng 	THE PRESIDENCY AND VICE PRESI- 	for a Rail Road from Auburn to Rochester; for The family were compelled to watch her night 
'^r 	 DEP^ICY. 	 an increase to the eapital of the Bank of Troy; 	and day. lYotwithstanding the precautions used, w- 	 for a Toll Bride over the Chemung River; of on Mrs. Le Borne going into her room on the q_ 	We take ground-we 'respond to Pennsylva- 	Charles Urwin,for the lease of the surplus watery 	31st D'ec. early in the morning, she found her o_ 	via"-we "hang out our banner on our outer 	of the Chemung Canal; for a Bank at Cortland 	sitting upon tl^e floor, having cut her throat will le 	wall-we throw it to the breeze and are re area 	villa e; for the erection of anew Court House 	 - 	 1 

nd friends in Pennsylvania with unmingled delight. 	Mr. WiLxiNSOV, from a select committee, re- 

	

P 	P 	g 	 a carving knife; 	Rurgical aid was called in but 

	

dg 	to defend it. 	We hail the proceedings of our 	̂n the county of Cortland. 	 to no parpose, ehe died as above related. 
^a 	They have adopted the true policy •and nomin- 	ported a bill for the appointment of Commis- 	At Williamsville, 	OziEr. Snris^x, Eaq. aged x_ 	sled the right men. W ILLIAM HENRY HAR- 	sooners to drain the great swamp in the town of $bout 55. 	Mr. ^. was an early resident of Buf- s. 	RI80N for the office of Prt^sident, and FRAN- 	Cicero.- 	 fats, an enterprising and industrious mechanic; a CIS GRANGER for that of Vice President, 	MI. WETMORE^ from the joint committee to and has been a Representative in the Assembly 
er 	forma ticket of which the country may well 	which the several bills in relation to the city of Qf this State. ]a 	feel proud-a ticket which will combine in its 	New York was referred, reported these bills 

af, 	support a much greater strength than any other 	with sundry amendments, and the Sams were 	S`^UnG nzEN^s aSSOCiaTioN. 
ng 	which could have been brought out against that 	then recommitted to the committee of the U-hole. 	nr. Beaasn^s Lecture introductory to the course on 

of the Baltimore packed convention. 	Mr. PnTTERSOx, from a select committee, re- 	English Literature, will be delivered in the FIall of the 
e- 	Gen. I3naxisox is the people's favorite for 	Ported a bill in relation to School District No. 
as 	

Association, ou Tuea^Iay evening, tl^e 12th instant, ut B 
President 	His talents, hie virtues, his services 	̂̂ in the town of York, 	 o'clock. 

ne 	in behalf of his country both civil and military, 	Tlie Senate sent for concurrence a ß,esolu Lion 	Neinbeta will be required to exhibit their tickets at t}^e 
e, all combine to give him a strong hold upon the 	for the appointment of a Joint Committee in re- 	a^or. 
^e 	affections of the people. 	No objection of ^ 	jation to the apportionment of Representatives 	Each ]^onorary andregularmemberisentitled to intro_ 
or 	straw's weight can be urged against him. 	He 	under the-late census. 	 duce one lady 
e. 	is plain in his mannt rs, eourteöus in his address, 	On motion of Mr. Joan, this Resolution was 	persons not members, can procure tickets for a single 

and republican in his feelings. 	1n a word, be is 	so amended as to authorise the appointment of 1P,CLU7@^ or for the course, on application to she Librari- 

	

of the People's Candidate, and'will be suprorted 	two memUers from each Senate District, and in 	an. 	 Jati-st s, 	by them with a spirit und enthusiasm which will 	this form the House concurred. 
carry terror and alarm into the ranks of the Van 	Mr. STxYxhs offered a Resolution directing 	LAW INB`ELLIGENCE.-The Reporter of Y^ 	p 	y 	 p 	g 	P 	p 	the Sapreme Court of this state has made an arrange- 

	

Buren 	art 	 the Clerk to 	rotate a Litho ra is Ma of the 
e 	Of all the men named Mr. GReNCEa is our 	state for the use of Members, vphich was adopt- 	went with Messrs. Goulds &Banks, the prnprietara of 

eg. 	 the copy right of CoH^en's Digest, to publish a DIGEST firot choice for Vice President. 	Hia nomination 	 OF COWE^^S and of WENDELL°S [tEPORTS• ❑ _ 	will call out the entire Whiff* strength of this 	Wir. xFRTTELL gave notice of a bill in relation 	 , 
g 	state, 	and 	give universal satisfaction to the 	to the lights and competency of witßesses. 	the whole to be arranged upon the plan ofJohneon's Di- 

Whags throughout. the Union. 	No man of our 	Mr. WETEOxE called for the question on agree• 	lest, so that ^vljen the work shall be completed, the pro- 
party in this state possesses the popularity he 	̂g with the report ofthe corn^nittee of the whole 	fession will have a connected view of the decisions in 
doea^ and no one is more deserving of the con- 	on the bill authorising the Common Council of the Supreme Court, and in the Cöurt for the Correction 
fidence and good will of lila fellow citizens. 	New York to loan X6,000,000 for the relief of ofF,rrore fo. a period of tliir[y six years. 	The work 

HARRISON 	and 	GRANGER ! 	What a 	Insurance Companies in New York. 	win be ready for delivery by tl^e first day of July next s' 	ä 	̂ 	 Mr. Rom^yx^ with a view to preserve what he 	and as much sooner as possible. 	Jsnuary 2,1836. lotions ticket 	It is not toi much to anfiel- 	deemed important principles, offered two amend- 	gas chest - 	pate for it tine support of the candid and consider- 	meats to the bill, which, being objected to by Mr. 	r _ 	ate of all parties. 	Every man who loves his 	 ^ til\TTEYD-=^ girl tu do ^Le house work ofa small tonalt 	and her 1ri31,1LU}.IOIIS- 	 WF.TMORE^ were declared gut of under. 	_ 	family, 1br which liberal !vages will be given.- 
tivho would preserve our government from the 	that he ini ht tk ere offer his amendments. 

Y 	 every Americ¢n 	Mr. RoMEYx then moved to recommit the bill, 	Enquire xt 38 Liberty st. 	 jail 
e 	contamination of foreign influence and domlax- 	g 	 DI^dlidlä f,AP'^^ just received from New York, Mr. R. explained the object of his amendments 	̂ ^^nd for sale cheap, by 	D. GRIFFIN, - 'Lion, should at once declare for this ticket. 	We 	 ja^1 	 No. 4 Green street. s 	do not ezpect the aid or co-operation of the tribe 	and urged the importance of guarding the bill in 
- 	of office holders, who feed u on the 	ublic 	auch a manner as to protect all persons interest- 	̂̂̂jA ItU#$%^H:it^ of ever^v descr;pcion, ac 

	

p 	̂' 	ed from the possible abuse and miamunagement 	 GROL:'SBECx+b city ßooL More, 

	

- 	Treasury; we do not expect the aid of the Pope 	of the agents to whom these large powers are to 	gall 	 \0.381 South Mazket st. e 	.of Rome or leis Roman Catholic subjects for 	 C.Y:1V'1`^Iä :^(DApff,-atrnond Soap, Vegetable be committed. 	He admonished the House not 	S ;^,,;^^, Otto oP Haie SoaT^, wäsh sans, &c.; x^so Y 	ileetiz_1'?elings are con^nial xtith those of Mr. 	to 	legislate 	too hastily upon this question. 	Ic 	Too^h and Hair 73rust^es; for aale at the Medicine 9to Van Buren, and to him they will y'ieldafheir ün- 	zgas dangeröus ^ö act under sympathies too i^ig-n- ^ 3^A ^ ^i:^ri;^r ^*_. 	jail 	GRF:GORY'^g7e^ m 	divided support. 	Haxxisox and GearGEx are ^9 excited. 	An hour, or a day, could not unf^- 	̂i '^^ ^3:f^ii^^'fl'y^G PEN-TI^e jnaciy ce^e the American candidates. 	 vorably affect the interests of the sufferers. This, 	L 	li^'ated pen rtiay be obtained at the BA%AAR, No. 324I\. 11T^rket st. near the post ofi'ice. d 	 and Lhe other billy for the relief of New-York, 	also, 20 other styles of pons. 	 jali 
CENSUS OF ERIE COUNTY• 	came before the House in a grossly defective ^^^;^^Uii ^T^g3Cd^,-400fbs.ofthiaeuperior 

form. 	Important amendmnnta had already been 	arti^.lc, reeeiced this murning from New York, vix ^OFFICIAG.^ 	 made to them, and in hie judgment, others were 	Coxsackie, and for sale at^ the new sore, corner Maiden 
Number öf males 	 30,ßA9 	required. 	His c^natituents were interested 	in 	bane an:l Dean st, by jnit 	THOn19S ^IcELROY. 

Do. 	females 	 26 qy^ 	this bill, and he did not consider their rights seif- 	j/^THY^'^ ^'^%RF[;R1ED SOAP.-tiU016e. white 6ciently protected. 	̂ 	 perfumed soap, suety choice article, receivedthie 
lYIr. «'ETnroaE followed. 	Since the first in- 	ner hin ^e lane and llea^fse s^le at tLe new store, cor- Wliole population 	57,604 	 y troduction of this subject, he had felt a deep 	lall 	 7'HOMAG McTLROY. 

Of Lhese, there are voters 	 9 974 sense of gratitude to the House for its kindness WÄ11TT^;D IP`ii^tE^IÄT^LI'-^ smart so- 
Persons subject to militia duty 	4536 	and indulgence. 	He had 	readily adopted 	all 	̂̂Ve ^^y'. lienveen tt^e age of 14 and 18. as waiter ^ 	 in a amxll family. 	Loud rrcommendations will Ue re- Aliens 	 5 1^ 	suggeasions and amendments, fron all quarters, 	quired. 	Apply at corner of Washington avd Dove als. Married females under the age of 45 	7,791 	Which did affect Lhe vital parts of tl^e dill. 	1je 	lall 
Unmarried females under the age of 16 	11,195 	desired to make its details und ire princip]ea as 	uir^;lrs,^tt^gly GLOVES, MIT^ElYS A11fD Unmarried do. between ages 16 & 45, 	4,152 	Perfect as possible. 	 .0 tYlockaeina. ^1D0 doz. of various galities, just recei- 
Colored persons not taxed 	 q52 	Wir. W. contended that the arguments of the 	ved and for e11e bp die aühscriber. 

Do. 	do. 	taxed 	 15 	gentleman from Ulster, (Mr. RoM^xN) were ill- 	 J. v. C. BOLDEbTAN\, jell 	 316 North tl9arket street. Du. 	do, 	voters 	 g 	founded. 	None of the evils which he anticipated 	/'j( ^^^ p^^„y,ji^^ ,PES'd'AAIER2T. containing Paupers 	 63 	would Bv81' occur. 	 1 a linrmony of the Goe^els and Acts of the Apostles, Mt. WALWÖRTH expressed }tie apprehension 	embellisLed and illustrated by 20 heautiful steel en,¢ra- 

	

$irthe, males 	 1,074 	that evils might arise from too 	precipitate legis- 	vings, and7l.fine wood cute; x nerv supply just received. 
lotion. 	Believin , as he did 	Lhat Lhe amend- 	The Boys' 1i'eek Pay Book, illustrated by numerous 

	

females 	 982-2,Oä6 	 g 	e 	 wona^utiy,.^^^^„^,«^.nst,;k.,.^,s^. Deaths, males 	 ^]$ 	meats offered by the gentleman from Ulster were 	'Phe above works are £rinn the press of.the London 
females 	 403- 	92! 	Pröper restraints upon the bill, he should, as the 	̂eligious7Yact Society, xnd to^!ether with alI their oth- 

Marria ea darin 	recedin 	ear 	402 	gentleman from `New York objected to consider 	er publications, xre for sale at the S. S. DeF>oaitory and g 	$' P 	g Y 	 Theological Bookstore, corner of Green and Beaver Sts. Acres of improved land ocupied, 	162,894 	the question here, vote for a re-comrrsitment of 	jav 	 - r;. H. PrasF, Aaent. 
Number of 'neat cattle 	 44.407 	the bill. 	 7^ o^^ g r O+TIARA,-^^• 5 Green Street, 9^baa MY. STET60N O 	osed the motion to re-commit 	11, n 	kee s constnntl 	on hand a 	sacral :iasortrrient Number of horses 	 ] 1,03^J 	 PP 	 , 	Y, 	p 	y 	g 
Number of sheep 	 69,256 	and was also opposed to the 	proposed 	amend- 	of Thento^ical, Classical; iliedical, Bliscellaneous and 

37 543 	meats. 	 3cLoo1 Books and Stationary Number of hogs 	 ^ 	 - 	 Also, Blank Books of every deecriptinn, made of the Yards of lulled cloth manufactured 	49,693 	Mr. YnTEa explained the provisions of the bill, 	hestmateritAs and in the hest xtyle of workmanship. 
Do. of Hanel, &c. not fulled 	̂3,g23 	and expressed a hope that the debate would ter- 	He also keeps n PAP^12 1i'AItL HOUSE;, where n,ay 
Do. of linen, cotton, and other cloth 	53,695 	urinate, and that the House would not re-coin• 	be lead ac utt tunes a great variety of tVriting Paper, 

mit the bill. 	 Printing Paper, from Imperial to Demi. 	He-also keeps Letter Paper pf tAe fret quality, that he will seil at Mr. M. H. SisLaY opposed the motion to 1'e- 	wholesale or ret.iil at the Mi!! prices. Nine ofthe eovereigna ofEurope, are oast sixty 	commit. 	He was not eure that the bill was pro- 	Cnsli paid f'or Ra¢e and Bizeing. 	n12 
years of age. 	According to seniority they tunk petty guarded, and had on Saturday proposed a MORAL REFORMER AlOTD 'PEACH 
as follows:-King of Saxony, who is 69; King of section reserving to the Legisl;^ture the control 	Elt on the9 Human (;onscicution, published in 
Sweden Bernadotte, 91; the Pope, 70; the King 	over the law 	with a view to avoid 	ossible evil. 	monthly pasta of 3.. paces each, by Light & Horton, Bos_ ^ 	 ^ 	 P 	ton, Wm. A. Alcoa, editor. 	Price $1 per annum. $ub- of F.nglafld, 70; Denmark, f7; Prussia, 6v; Hol- 	That section was rejected, and without having 	scriptione received by 	ELIAS GATES, A ant, land 63; and France 62. 	 changed hie u^inions of ire importance, he should 	 71 State street, Albany. N. B. No. 1, voT. 2, just received. 	j$7 
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SATURDAY EVEATI:̂ G, JAN. J, 1836. 

[I^We see nothing in all that tLe French pa-
pers suy about forceing a d=eision ^f tl ^ e gaestion 
by the pretence of a Fleet, cezc. &c. calculated 

1 a- nsi ns The Frenc i t 'n 	e our a rohe o o i cress PP P 
pera talk, ae ours do, much at ramdom. All that 
the late intelligence amounts to, is, that tl ^ e 
French armament on their Weat India station, 
under the command of Admiral Mackau, leas 
bee ^i augmented. So far the French may c ^ r-
tainly gn without offence. But that, in the ex-
isting state of things, France }ras or will pre-
sume to add insult to injury, by beleugueringour 
Coast with armed vessels, we do not believe.—
Having refused io fulfil a Treaty, we are at lib-
erty io suspend our dip]o ^ natic relations with 
that Government. Nor does this give them the 
right to menace us Witt: a I ^ostile Fleet. And 
the French government know us too well Lo 
think of sending their Fleet here for effect; un-
lessindeed their object is to provoke a war. If' 
that be their game, this would, to be sure, be a 
good move. 

At this most critical state of our affairs with 
France, it is matter of wonder and regret, that 
this government should be without a Minister in 
England! The concduct of our Administration, 
in this respect, is moat extraordinary. There 
never teas been a period in our history when the 
Donor and welfare of this nation so imperiously 
demanded the presence of an able Minister at 
Lhe Conrt of St. James. Our difficulties with 
France grew out of the miserable efforts of the 
Administration to render our negotiations sub-
servient to party objects at home. The sax ^ e 
wretched. suicidal policy. keeps tl ^e government 
wi6hout a R,enresentative in England. These 
cults result from T'an,^nren's, flan_ of adminis-
tering tt ^ e government for fite Lcnefct of'theparty, 

without regard to the interests of the Peöple or 
the wel,`are of the Nation. 

I.e^%5ia^,Y.zxi^e of  1^ ^;^a-^^'^^°^. 

IN SF,NAZ'E—Jnx. 8. 

glace. This is not a solctary case> 1 have knowr 
of others similar. 

Now, when such a policy i$ persisted in, hoµ 
can we expect our city- to "go ahead?" 1 cool 
name a place where the ^•ezerse of this policy i 
always pursued, and the .growth and proeperit 
of that place Las been matter of astonishment t 
all brit those who nre aware of the principle up 
on which they act. 

In stating fliese facts, my object is to call th 
attention of this whole community simply t 
tl^e Iittle evils that exist among us, and induce 
if possible, z different rule oFaction. W. 

A good ez¢raple.--A mercantile firm in Fay 
etteville, Y. C., on hearing of the great fire i 
Nerv-York, immediately remitted X20,000 wit 
orders to anticipate tine payment of all the de 
^ nand ^ against them held Ly persons who ha 
suffered by the fire. 

[From the Boston Atl¢s.] 

TIIE STATE LEGISLATURE. 
'Phe Legislature of this Commonwealth ai 

szmbledvesterday at Y1 o'clock in the Stul 
Hcuae. The two branches laving been Bailed t 
order by their senior members proceed to organ 
ize: 1n the Senate the Whigs divided upon the. 
candidate for President, but on the eighteent 
ballot elected HosacF Mnxx for their President 
Junias ß.ocxw ;̂r,r, was re-elected Speaker of th 
House un the first ballot by a large majority. 

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING SOUR\L. 

DR, KENNlCOTH'S WIPE, BY HA^A 
MORE. 

^^ There are certain ladies wlio, ^ merely fro 
being iäithful and frugal, are reciconed excellent 
:sluts, and who indeed make a man every thin 
but hupPy. Tliey acquit themselves, perhaps, o 
the great points of duty, but in so ungracious a 
way, as clearly proves that they do not find thei 
ple¢sua•e in it. Lest their account of merit shouter 
run too high they allow themselves to be unplea-
sant in proportion as they are useful, not consid-
ering that it is almost the worst sort of domestic 
immorality. lo Ue disrcgr•eeable. This was not the 
case with this lady." 

Having profited by reading ^,he above, I have 
wished it could be more genera;]y read, and have 
therefore copied it for your paper. Being strong-
ly impressed with the conviction, that I was em-
inently qualified, 
'Welt ordered home,man's best delight,to malte,' 
I have doubtless, at times, allowed myself "tobe 
unnieasantin proportion" to my supposed use-
fulness. CANDOR. 

Reöenue of Boston.—Accrued #in 1835. ^3,- 
6^,367 6^; üo. iu lb3 ^i $p2,330 ^ 172 Gd; eaec€ss 
of'3uover'34 ^814,194 92. 

pugn the rnotives of' ttwae gentlemen of tUe 
North, w17o went with him as ftir as they coup 
o c n i .^ o s ste itl iv g , 	t y 	i,l^ t}ieir ideas of ^s^ hat i;gas 

r ^ gh ^t. He 'was aware that the greatest constitu-
tional lawyers in tl ^ e country diPFerecl upon the 
question oftLe right of'Congress to interfere. 

I3e confidently believed that the resolaiion he 
offered would tend to settle this important ques-
tien: fur, whenever the Sout}i was satisfied that 
Congress would not interfere with slavery in the 
llisLrict, the aesurance would carry healing on 
its wings, und would serve to secure the yeople 
of the south in their most important rigLts, in-
dependent of their lives and property. 

.9fter some desultory conversation, Mr. Wrsr 
accepted the nw ^ endment of 147r. GLascocx, as an 
additional resolution to his own. 

And without any further action, tl ^ e House, 
OII ttlOtiön pfMi. CaMBXELENG ^ proceeded tothe 
order of the day. 

7'he bill for incorporating a Fire Insurance co. 
in the town of Alexandria, in the District öf Co-
lumhia, was read a third Lime and passed. 

A number of bills from the Senate were read ä 
third time and referred. 

The SYEnxsa presented io the House a com-
munication from the Comptroller of the Treäsu-
ry, transmif.ting a list ofclaims against tF ^ e reeei-
vera of public money on account of the public 
Innds, which was referred to tl ^ e committee on 
Public Lands, and ordered to be printed. 

The $ouse ^ on motion Of MI'. CAMBREtiENf, ^ 

revolved itself into a committee of the whole oa 
the state ofthe Union: Mr. Coxxox in the chair. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTÄTIVE9. 

Relief for Neto-York.—The New-York papers 
express serious apprehensions for the fate ofthe 
bitte before Congress for the relief of New-York. 
We are aware o£ the difficulty of bringing so 
many minds :o the same point, bud in this case 
rue lead hoped that no obstacles would be inter-
poaed to deprive New-York of the aid which 
she asks and deserves, from the National Gov-
ernment. The •city of New-York turns her 
monthly millions into the Treasury of the Union. 
She paid one half ofthat splendid revenue which 
extinguished the National Deut, and ]eaves an 
enormous surplus in the Treasury. That por-
tion of her citizens who "lad these golden eggs" 
have been visited with a fearful calamity. The 
great Commercial Emporium of the Union is in 
ruins. These Nierclaants, whose industry and 
enterprize has enriched the nation, now seek re-
lief and protection. The justice and the inter-
est of the Government, is alike concerned, and 
itsamp]e shield should be ^ eadily tLrown around 
these sufferers. There has not, since the glori-
oue instalment paid on the debt tt ^ e Nation owed 
to Le FaYETTE, been so strong a claim before 
Congress. We cannot—will not, on this ques-
tion, doubt either the justice, the wisdom, or tihe 
magnanimity of Congress. 

^ The course pursued by a portion, of the 
Northern Members of Congress, in relation to 
petitions for the uboliehment of slavery in the 
Draftier of Columbia, is furnishing fuel for the 
Abolitionists, and will magnify the evil which 
they ^iro£ess to deprecate. The South ought to 
have been satisfied with the strong and spontan-
eous expression of' popular sentiment, in the 
NorCh and East, against the principles and cott-
duct of the Abolitionists. In salting naore^ they 

are in great danöer of obtaining Zess. Tlie xicxT 
of r ,̂TiTiox will never be surrendered. The at-
tempt to usurp this right will arouse thöueands 
who were sincerely desirous to avoid all agitation 
an relation to slavery. 

I+bre!—A two etor3- wuuJen building in Mont-
gomerq-at. occupied by Mr. Parsons as a Car-
penter's Shop was consumed last Evening.—
Moat of the tonte to were saved. The buildin ^l 	 g 

was insured for ^ I000. 

(I^Nir. Winchell, a auccesvful comedian, an-
pears at the Museum to-night. Hia performan-
ces are quite amusing, and well calculated to 
^^^lrive dull cure uway." 

^'Ve regret to hear that the Hon. Dixon Lewis, 
lYl. C., of Alabama, ie lying dangerously ill at 
his plantation in Lowndea eo. in that State. 

FOR THE EVENING JOURNAL. 

Mr. Editor—Some time since, I read in your 
paper n con^n^unicätion something iu the form of 
a Circular, (taken ;  I think, from the Argus) set-
ting forth the many natural advantages and fa-
cilities your city alre¢cty poesessed ^ for busi-
ness and enterprise, and the more it has in pros-
pect when all the contemplated improvements 
about us shall have been completed. This I 
was glad to see, and read it with great eatisfac-
tion, not only m the important truths it contain-
ed, in thefucts stated, but from the source from 
whence it came—that s Dine had dared to speak 
out in favor of old Albany, wk ^ eii our ears mere 
deafened with the accounts of villages and ci-
ties springing up in all parts of our country, 
where but a few years since was nought but a 
howling wilderness:—our Chicagos, Buffalos, 
Oswegos, and many other gor, outstripping us 
in all respects. 

But, while I card all this is well, I felt as rho' 
there lass a way by which the interests of the ci-
ty could be promoEed, most effectually, and that 
ie, by an entire change in the views and feelings, 
and I may say haLits, of a, great proportion of our 
citizens. I allude to (I hardly know what to 
call it) the supreme selfishness, if you please, of 
a certain class among us, looking only at their 
{mmedi ^cte interest, and thinking and caring no-
thingfor his neighbor, whether he prospers or 
not. To illustrate: It .will be admitted that 
there is a very general _habit among us of going 
abroad to make our principal purchases. If our 
daughters are to be married, most, if not all the 
weäding-dress, inner come from New-York; part 
ofthe cake must needs come from iY. York, and 
when the out-fit is to be had, that, surely, must 
come Frorn New-York, and our merchants and 
mechanics are left lo struggle tilong ewt ^hey beet 
den. laut, say. tHese £olles—we can buy cJce¢^er 

and better in New-Yorlc. Admit they buy cheap• 
er (which, by the way, as a general rule, is not 
so, of equal quality),suppose every citizen was to 
say .the same thing, and adopt the soma ru}e of 
aotiion, what would become of the place? Why, 
the merchant must fail, and the mechanic must 
leave the place or starve, and then who would 
pay the holder of real estate his rents? The 
truth is, rvery one is interested in the prosperity 
of his neighbor, and shoul ^ t the holder of real es 
fate pay 25 per cent. more for the little he buys, 
for private use, from his own citizens, he would 
be the gainer; and so, ton, with the merchant 
and tl ^e mechanic. In the prosperity of our 
neighbor our own is involved. It is as true"of a 
city as any oilier community, that "u ^^ ited we 
stand and prosper—divided we fall." Many may 
think this is descending to small matters in treat-
in^ of this suUject; but it is these little things all 
put together that will promote the great inter-
ests of the city or retard its growth. 

A fact just occurs Lo my mind, which shows 
the short-sighted yolicy of owners of real estate. 
A young mechanic wishing to commence busi-
nees on his own account, recently applied for a 
vacant lot, suited to lira purpose, and was asked 
X100 more for it than was ever before realised 
From it, and has since made several attempts to 
get a situation, but al: in vain; and this same 
young man hoe been solicited and urged, by re-
eidents of our neighboring cities, to locate among i  
them, offering him any facility he can ask. His 
personal attachments to -the city alone induces 
him to make any further effort to remain, and it 
is most probable he will yet be driven from the 

[From tlae New-Yurls Courier c^- Enquirer.] 
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d 	 BY EXPItES^. 
o 	SENATE—Wednesday, Jan. 6. 
S 	Mr. HENneicxs reported a bill making apprc 

priations for the completion of the CumUerlan 
c road in Ohio, ]llinois and Indiana. ß,ead twit 
Y and committed. 

ARDfY AND NAVY PAY. 
s 	Mr. BENTOx presented from Col. Bankhea ^ 

t and other officers who were a committee on th 
- art 	tl^ Arm t p 	of e 	y, wo projects for the equaliza 
e fron of the pay of the Army and Navy of th 
r United States. Referred to the Committee w 

Military Affairs. 
i A resolution heretofore submitted by Mr 
e Lixx, for the construction of certain Post Houte 
a in Missouri, &e.; also the resolution submitte ^ 

^ by Mr. PirTOx, for the re-organization of the 
Land office, &c. were severally adopted. 

n 	The resolution submitted by Mr. BENTOx, fo. 
the appointment of a select committee to consid 

-. er the Banking System of the District of' Co 
e tumble, having been taken up, 

Mr. SovTxaxn said he woe not prepared with• 
e out more consideration of the subject, to act or 
a it- Ire moved to postpone it until Monday next. 
e Mr. B^^v^ox,- said he had no objection, and the 

motion was postponed accordingly. 
The bill to allow certain charges qn account 

^ of Ehe Americas Consul at London, was read a 
e third time and passed. 

THE JUDIC[AAg. SYSTEM 
_ 	The Aet sapplemental to an act,, to amend the 

e  dudiciary System, coming up for a third reading, 
lllr. Binca called for Lhe yeas and nays; which 

were ordered. 
Mr. B^xTOx said he desired to explain the rea-

son ghat induced hiin to vote fox the bill, although 
he had some objection to it. Ire voted for it, 
because it was avanted, "and would suit the sec-
'un of coanlry iii tehich lie lived. He would 

nut tticri trou ^le Lhe senate wi ^ li ^iis objectivnö 
to it, he on] Barred to state publicly that he 
had one and 	Mould be willin to sta sich he s 	 to g 
hereafter. In reply to an observation roads by 
the Chairman of the Committee who reported 
the bill, 1F1r. Clayton, wherein he stated, that he 
was against any mcrea.se being made to the nurn-
ber of Judges of the Supreme Court. He also 
was against an increase, althQUgh he wished to 
see twelve Judges on paper; not expecting that 
if there should be twelve appointed, that there 
ever would be more than eight or nine efficient 
for.the discharge of the various duties coming 
before them. lie was in favor,of twelve, because 
it would always secure the attendance oPa com-
petentnumber, and give to the others an oppor-
Lunity of consulting together, and of taking an 
occasional recess, which owing to age, ilLhealth, 
or various circumstances, they might require. 

iVlr. CraYrox said, although Ise was opposed 
to the bill, he yielded to the general sentiment in 
its favor. He trusted trist its passage would .for 
ever, settle the question, and prevent arr, ^ in-
creäse to the number of Judges; for that reaspn; 
and con?vary to the opinion of the Senator fröcn 
Missouri, he would vote for it. 

1Vir. PoxTicr, remarlced tunt 'iL waa a strange 
course for Hon. Senators, ^o avow, that they ob-
jected to the bill whilst they intended to vote for 
it, and when upon its final. passage. Surely, 
however, it was not unusual for I3on Senators 
to be occa ^ ionatly called upon to surrender a 
portion oFtheir own judgment ^ nd submit to the 
smaller evil for the greater good. He should re-
gret, that it should go abroad, that the bill was 
oassed in a sort of duross. It would he unfor-
tunate, indeed, if if such an opinion should be 
entertained by the other branch of the legisla-
ture. He dissented entirely from the Senator 
from Missouri, and trusted, he xiever should see 
tl^e time when the Judges o,f the Supreme Court 
should be increased to twelve; lie lead some ex-' 
perience in this, and although he could believe 
that twelve men, might be stronger, he had yet 
io learn, that they were wiser than six. The ef-
fect of any inczease to the number, he conten-
ded must ultimately increase their irreeponsibil-
ity, and make their court a place to.contend for 
victory, instead of its being a receptacle - for 
tru t t ^ . 

`I'}ie question was then taken by yeas and 
nays and decided in the affirmative.—Yeas 38. 
1VIr. 13u.L voting in the negative. 

So the bill passed. 
ADMISSION TO THF. GALLERY. 

iVTr. PrsESTOx called up a reaolütion, submitted 
by him, for the purpose of rescinding a rule a-
dopted this session, by which entrance into the 
circulargullery was assigned to ladies and to gen-
tlernen accompanying them; and for the purpose I 
also of admitting them to the lobby outside the 

^^^en to the gubli ^ . 
generally. 

After a desultory conversation as to the com-
parative convenience of the former and present 
arrangements, 

Mr. CLeYZON rooted an amendment by atrik-
ing out all after' ^ Resolved" and inserting ^^ that 
tke gallery of the Senate should be thrown open 
for the admission of speetatora, end that every 
senatorsliould he allowed to admit any number 
into the lobby, (not exceeding three) in front of 
the chair." 

Mr. TAtaaanGF moved to amend that amend-
ment by inserting instead, ^^ tttat each Senator 
shall bane the griv ^ lege ofzdmitting—gentlemen 
into the circular gallery." 

Mr. WEBSTEe was against any restriction to 
admission, unless where the convenience of their 
proceedings was affected. 

Mr. Cnc.xoux said, }ie would not be satisfied 
with anything short of throwing their doors 
wide open tothe public. Ire Hoped the amend-
ment proposed by the Senator from N. York 
would be rejected. ?'here was a contest against 
power: against Executive influence, aided by 
one branch of the Government, and lie desired 
that the whole people of the United States, if 
possible, could corns, hear, see,. and judge för 
themselves ^n questiune vitally interesting to 
I,hem. He was not surprised at the opposition, 
nor at the quarter from whence it came. It was 
natural that those who were in possession of 
power, should desire to exclude the public from 
their deliberations; and those who were the ad-
vocates of liberty ougkit tö throw them open to 
them. 

Mr. BExTOx, had no pity for those who were 
inconvenienced by being crowded; to obviate it, 
however, he suggested, that those who were so, 
sUould take a young lady under their arm and 
pass into the circular gallery—then empty. 

Mr. Bucxnxax said that he had no idea that 
any discussion would have arisen on the adop-
tion of a rule which had been for generril con-
sent. He would not have taken part in it, ^va^ 

it not for the shape in which the question was 
now presented by the Senator from South Caro-
lina. That Senator had card that there was a 
contest going on, between the advocates ofpow-
er on the one hand, and the friends of liberty on 
the other and he insinuated ;  pretty plainly, on 
which side,,the a^ocates öF power were to be 
ß^und. 

Mr. Car.aoux—T did not insinuate, I affirm-
ed. 

Mr. BocxaNnre. The Senator from S. C. does 
not insinuate, ^ 'he affirms!" without .  meaning 
any disrespect to him, he would rake leave to 
deify his assertion; and if he meant to convey, 
that he (Mr. Buchanan), wished 11iat there 
should be any mystery thrown over their pro-
ceedings, or that ^a w^c _afraid te.1eL them be 
spread before the people,—he must tell him, lie 
was entirelymistalcen. The friends of the Ad-
xninistration were as anxious nn tf ^ at -point, as 
were its opponentR. 'Phey were not the advo-
cates of power in apposition to the liberties of 
the people. He was anxious that the galleries 
and lobby shoald be all thrown open, and al-
though inconvenience had Ueen suffered, from 
the former practice, yet after what had been said 
that day, he would vote for the amendment pro-
posed by the Senator from Delaware. 

Mf. CALHOUN W88 perfectly willing to leave 
to time and posterity to decide on the truth of 
the assertion, that there was then going on a 
contest, a fearful cm ^ test between the encroacl ^

-ments of Executive influence and Liberty itself. 
That however was not the time to discuss it.--
On aproper occasion, the Senator fron Peonsyl-
vania would find him anxious to demonstrate it. 
He was happy to hear that he was not the op-
ponent ofthe liberties of the people. Occasions 
would coon present themselves in that body, 
when he hoped to find trim, side by aide, with 
himself, in resistance to Executive usurpatioa; 
and mare particularly upon the question to arise 
on the expunging reaolutionc. He hoped his i 
action, then, would be in conformity with 
his declarations that day. 

Mr. Bocxaxnrr rejoined--he thought that the î 
Senator from S. C. had done wisely to leave the 
decision of his question to time and posterity, 
for if he had left it to the present day, ^t would 
be found that tl ^ e people had already decided it. 
In reply to the Senator's remark, as to his future 
conduct, he assured him that he would ever find 

', him taking that side, which his juSement and 
leis consmence should dictate; and he rather 
tliougkt too, when the particular measure which 
he had named, ahonld come up, that he would be 
found on the side opposed to him, Mr. C. 

Mr. CnLxoux hoped not. 
The amendment proposed by Mr. Tex.LMwn ^x i  

was rejectel—yeas 6, nays 34. 
Mr, BExTOx moved to insert the word «circu-

lar" in Mr. Cr.aYTOx's arnendmeat ^ which was 
agreed to. 

1'Ir. NizES called for a äiviaion of the question; 

which was ordered, and the question Leing tä-
ken on the first part of tl ^e amendment, viz. 
^^ that the Circular Gallery should be thrown 
open for the admission of spectators." It Fvas 
decided in the affirmative. Yeas, 35; Nays, 7. 

The question on the second part, viz. •/giving 
to each Senator a privilege of atimitt.ing any 
number, not esceed ^ ng three, to the lobbies ire 
front of the chair" being taken, it was negatived. 

i Yeas, 78; Nays, 24. 
Tlie question then being nn the adoption of 

the resolution, as amended, 
Mr. BExTOx rose to state, although it was said 

tha6 the gallery was shut to the public, yet that 
it was not so. He desired that rt •old b sh u e 
made known, that there was nothing to authßr-
ize the public to believe that the galleries at any 
time were closed. The gallery which was nam-
ed in the resolution, had been always open to 
ladies, and gentlemen who accompanied Lhem, 
and when he used the term <<ladies," he meant 
the whole female population of the United 
States. 'Twasvery true, strangers who I ^ ad no 
female acquaintance in this city, might be de. 
barred from one gallery, änother, however, was 
open to theirs. He wished to suetain the Chair-
man of the Committee, who reported a rule'. 
(Mn PoxTra) which had been adopted Uy gen -.. 
Brat consent, only a short fiepe since, but who 
now seemed deserted by all. The convenience 
of the Senate, and the order of its proceedings 
were beat consulted by adhering to it, and if' it 
were justifiable in him, to call testimony, he 
could show, by the door keeper of the gallery, 
that so far from being closed to the public, since 

SEMINOLE xosrtr,iTiEg. the adoption of the rule, it was on some Dees- 	7`}ße committee took up and considered the fol- siona too crowded. 	 lowing bIIl:- blr. Cr.aYTOx said that by changing the rule 	A lallt malting an appropriation for re resain 
there was nö intention to cast any censure on hostilities commenced by the Seminole Indians: g  the Chairman of the committee for the course, Be it enacted bp file Senate and House of Re-
which he had pursued. It was an experiment presentatives of ttie U. States in Con ress assem-made by consent, but which had failed. It Evas bled, That the sum of eighty thousänd dollars true, the assertion of the Senator from Missouri fie, and the same is hereby appropriated, out of 
—notwithstanding--that the gallery in question any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
wae partially shut s  and he desired that it should Pnated, for tl

^ e expenses attending the repression 
be so understood by the public--to those who afhoatilitiescommenced by the Seminole Indians 
had not the good fortune to have a lady under in Florida. 
their charge. 	 On motion of Mr. CeMSxEL^xc, the communi- The resolution so amended was agreed to— cation of the Secretary of War, stating the ne-Yeas 31--Nays 11. 	 ceseity of providing funds, &c. was read. Adjourned. 	

Mr. C. said he would not detain the Commit- 
tep̂ furtj^er than to state the fact, that the In- 
d"ians had'eommenced hostilities in the Terri- 
tory of Florida; that they had laid waste the 
country to the extent of 80 miles, and that it 
was for tl ^ e repression of these hostile acta that 
the appropriation was required. 

Mr. VixTOx said he'would enquire from the 
ChAirrrian of t 6e Committee of Ways Ind Means 

	

whetter he had any. ]n ormatien as to the causes 	- of Lhe war? what was 	2 _ 	1 ad commenced it? 	 ^ 	 -_ 
Mr. CanisxEr,Exc card, he had in his posses- ^^"-`" 

slop a ]arge quantity of documents, to which tfle 
member from Ohio coulü at any time treue ac- 
cess, and which would give him all the informa- 
tion he desired. The Hostilities, grew out o^ 

some ofthetreaties with the Seminole Indians, 
the eaecntien ofwhich had been postponed from 
time to time, and that after they had agreed to 
move, the war eommeneed by some of the lndi- 

I an$ seceding, and murdering two of their chiefs. 
Mr. ViNTOx enquired, what was the date of 

the Treaty. 
MY. CAMBRELENG SS1Ü ^ that by referring to the 

documents, the gentleman could have all the in-
Formation he desired, Ehe subject was a most 
important one; and he hoped that gentlernam 

'would not delay it by any proposition, which 
- might be as well entertained Hereafter. 

Mr. VixTOx said, he was not disposed to delay 
the bill a moment. Hostilities had commenced, 
and must be repressed: but ifthie treaty was the 
one which was passed in 1834, he intended to 
move an amendmexit, which should render it ob• 
ligatory on the United States to execute that 
treaty on their part. 

Mf. CAMBRELED7G said, there would be abun-
dnnce of Linie for pressing this enquiry here-
after. 

Mr. J. Q. AnnMS moved to amend the bill, by 
inserting after the words "to be expended," the 
words •under the direction of the Secretary of 
War, conformably to Law:" 

Mr. A. said, that hie objection to the bill in its 
present form was, that it was too indefinite in 
its terms: and he made the mot?on now, with a 
viewto anticipate what he presumedwould be an 
amendment in another place. 

Mr. A. spoke at some length on the necessity 
of guarding all these appropriations of public 
money, by placing them securely under the con-
trol of the law, and not leaving them at the ab-
soluteand uncontrolled disposition of the Execu-
tive. 

Mr. CnMSxELExc offered some remarks in re-
ply, axid said that the money they appropriated 
would be expended in the same manner, and un-
der the same restrictive contracts, as it had been 
expended when he, (Mr. A.) was President of 
the United States. Mr. C. accepted the modifi-
cation. 

The question on the amendment was then ta-
ken, and carried, and the bill was laid aside. 

The committee took up and considered the 
bill :PTO. 51, being the bill making appropriations 
in part for the support of the government fox the 
year 1836. 

No amendment tiavinG been offered, the bill 
eras :ai'd asic?e. 	 — 	 ^_ _._._ ^_ „w.,..: _ 

Canal Commissin 	th 	't 	ro.e an ner, e Comme tee 
reported. 

1'l^e House then proceeeled to n ^rninate a exn 
didate. The-votes given tivere ^s follows:- 

JO[^ N BOWMAN 	 106 
FREDERICK WHITTLESEY 	5 
MICHAEL I-IOI'FMAY 	 1 
DANIF,L MQSEL,EY 	 1 
ORSAMUS TURNER 
The Senate attended in tl ^ e Assembly-Chem 

ber, and both Houses Laving agreed in thei 
mm^ inations, JOHN BOWMAN was declare 
to be duly appointed a Canal Comcniaeioner. 

The Flouse, again in committee of the whole 
Mr. PnT•r aov ' th ai s Ea 	m e ch r, re umed the co 
eideration of tl^e several bills in relation to tli 
late fire in New-York. 

The amendment afforded by Mr. Bannlax, an 
previously adopted, was re-coneidered, and s 
modified Ss to apply to all Insurance companie 
Gvhose caaitaJ was impaired by the fire. 

In perfecting the details of this bill, there wa 
considerable desultory debate, but it'was finall 
ädopteJ, when 

Mr. CvrTixc offered two additional sections 
providing that the Common Council shall no 
carry the provisions of this bill into effect, with 
oat first taking the sense of the Electors of th 
city of New-York, at an election to be held fo 
Yhat purpose. 

Mr. C. urged the adoption of these sections 
on the ground t] ^at the property of the whol 
city should not be pledged for the relief of 
portion of it.s citizens, without the consent ofn 
least a majority of the whole. Mr.'C. anticipa 
fed two objections to his amendment:—first i 
relation to the expence of an Election, and se 
toad, the delay it would occasion. He answer 
ed these objections, first by asserting that th 
expence was unworthy of consideration, .and se 
toad, that the Election might Ue held before th 
other provisions of the bill could be carried int 
effect. Mr. C. referred, as a pnecederit ^ to th 
law for procuring. wholesome water for the city, 
which was first submitted to tl ^ e people. 

Mr. WETnroaE replied to, and opposed th 
ameridrnents of his colleague. Ire was not awar 
of'that gentleman's itttention to o$er Lhem unti 
they took their seats this morning. Mr. W. de 
pied that the Wuter law was a fair precedent. 
That law contemplated an expenditure of fiv 
millions of dollars. It was proper to refer sael ^ 

a question to the People. Butihis bill only pur- 
'I  poses to loan the credit of the city fora great 
avid benevolent otgect. This application was 
unanimously called for by tLe citizens of New 
Y^^k. _Ŷot^ voice—except the voice of his cot 
league—I^ ad beeil Beard against tRrs'^öii 
comes here with the entire assest of the whole 
community. If any portion of Lis constituents 
were opposed to this bill, the evidence of such 
opposition woulti have Veen before the Hous¢. 

Mr. CownaEY said there could be no personal 
responsibility in taking Lhe course proposed by 
his Colleague, (Mr. CoT^•i ^ G1 f'or that was tl ^ e 
popular side of the question. He russ opposed 
to tl ^ e project of an Election. It was unn ^ces-
sary and uncalled for. There was n united and 
spontaneous feelinE an favor of the relief naked 
Lor. Why, then, as a mere matter of form, refer 
to the People för sentiments which have been u-
nanimously expressed? Nerv -York wants 
speedy relief, and the people are willing to grant 
i t. 

Mr. Moxcnx made a few remarks against fire 
amendment of his collea ^c^ e. 

RIr. Romsaar: was inclined to Lelieve tl ^ e pro-
posed amendment was proper and necessary, but 
for the purpose of consideration, he mooed to 
rise and report. 

This motion was lost. 
MT. CARROLL opposel the amendment. " I3e 

was in favor of granting speedy and plentiful re-
lief to t}ae sufferers by that conflzgratibn. We 
have ample and satisfactory evidence that this 
relief was unanimously asked for—lie hoped that 
this bill would be triumphantly carried through. 
Action--speedy action, was every thing to these 
sufferers; and he hoped that the House would 
sit till 12 o'clock at night, if necessary, to pass 
this bill. 

Atr. DigEMaN also opposed the amendment,and 
was in favor of the bi1L 

The amendment of Ma CvrTixg was reyected. 
Mr. M. H. Sisr,Er offered a section retaining 

the power to amend, modify or repeal this law. 
This was opposed by the SrkdxFa, ar ^ d by 

Mesas. CuTTixs, Cown[tEY and ^YE^ MOxs, nod 
lost. 

The bill as amended was finally passed, and 
then the Committee rose and reporteä. 

Tl^e bill was then laid on the table; and the 
House 

Adjourned. 
Messug^eof Gon.Duncanoflllznois.—Tlie gov-

ernor states that the legislature is called Logeth- 
er for an earlier period t} ^an usual in order to ap- 
portion the representation by the new census. 

Tl^e loan for the canal, according tv the bill of 
thQ tact session, iL has been found impossible to 
procure. He 2stimatea the 7an ^9s owned by the 
State in and near Chicago as equal in value to 
from one to three ncillions of dollarx, and quite 
adequate, if sold, to cover the expenses of the 
canal. Yet he hopes for more ri ^ oney and riore 
lands from tlae general government ! The Gov-
ernor alludes to the debt incurred by Peni ^ syI-
vania in hercan,^ ls and rail-ro ^ :ls, though that 

1 

d ' 	PETITIONS PRF.BENTED AND REF'EItR};D. 

8 	By Mr. H. ß. JoxES.—Of the South Oyster 
Bay Turnpike Company, for leave to alter the 

y line of their road. 
o 	By Mr. WiLr,is—Of the Supervisors a£ St. 
_ Lawrence county for the construction of t}ie 

Black River Canal. 
Bf' ML. KEMBLE—OF inhabitants of tl ^e city 

e of Troy, for tfie incorporation of the Troy India 
o  I Rubber Company. 

By Mr. GnxsEVOOn•r—Of Jas. L'Arnereaux, 
to confirm the title to certain real estate in the 
city of t116any. 

The PaFSinFrT announced from the Chair, 
the following Standing Uommittees:- 

n 	On Cl¢zms—:Messrs. Tracy, Van Schaick, 
h  Sterling. 
d Ort Finance—Mesflrs. Van Schaick, L. Beards-

ley, Youug. 
On theJudiciary— Messre. ^dwards,L. Beatde-

ley, lYtaison. 
On the Militia—Messrs. Maison, Kemble ^ 

H Lonnsbery. 
On Canals—MessrsHubba. d, Armstrong,Liv- 

m  ingston. 
On Rail Ron.ds—Messrs Mick, Lounsbery. 7. 

Beardsley. 
g 	On Roads ¢nd Bridges—Messrs Seger Willer, 
f J- P. Jones. 

Opa Literature—Nteasrs. Gansevoort ^ Bishop, 
Young. 

r 	On State Prisons—Messrs. Hunter, Edwards, 
H. F. Jones. 

On, Banks and Insurance Companies—Messrs. 
Armstrom, Powere, Weger. 

On tlee division of towns and courttias—Messrs. 
Beckwith, Mack, J. Y. Jones. 

On Agriculture—Messrs. Lacy, Huntington, 
Lawyer. 

Oa Muryezfactures—Messrs. Bishop, Loomis, 
Downing. 

On Privileges and Elections-1Vlessre. Willer, 
Beckwith, Lawyer. 

On Enrolled Bills=Messrs. Loomis, Hunting-
ton, Griffin. 

Ora Indian A,$'uirs—Messrs. Kemble, Loomis, 
:' ox. 

Onexpi ^ing Laios—Messrs. Fox,Luwyer,Hun-
ter. 

On Expenditures-- Messre. 1lowning, J. 
Beardsley, Griffin. 

On the änenr̂ ozution of Cities and Villages— 
Messrs Livingston, Seger, Beckwith. 

O.e^^ 'ufiEie,^ cci^äings—iFZessra. L. 3̂eards}ey, 
Gansevoart, Tracy. 

U hePoar Laws.—M s 	t 'u n t 	 es rs S erli g, 13. F. 
Jones, Spralter. 

On the i^xeorporatien of G'/caritable and Religious 
Societies—Messrs. H. F. Jones, Hubbard, Grif-
fin. 

A Resolution was received from the Assembly 
informing that they had concurred in the Reso-
lntion of the Senate adopting the Joint Rules of 
the Senate and Assembly of'tne last session for' 
the government of the two houses, during the 
present session. 

On motion of Mr. KsmsLe, it was 
Resolved, That in addition to the usual num- 

i ber there be printed for the use of the Senate 
15 copies of the present and succeeding sessions 
of the Legis ?sture. 

On motion of Mr. MAisox, it was 
Resolved, (If theAasembly Concur) That the 

two houses will, on Tuesday next, xt 12 0'-
clock proceed to the choice of' an Attorney Gen-
eralofthie Stäte. 

On motion of Mr. Macx, it was 
Resolved, That eo much of the Governor's 

Message as relates to domestic slavery, to a 
Standing Committee of this House, be recon-
sidered, whereupon it was 

Resolved, (It the Assembly concur) That so 
much ofthe Governor's Message as relates to 
the Constitutional rights and safety of the States 
in respect to domestic-slavery, be referred to a 
Joint Committee of the Senate and Assembly; 
and, in case of concurrence, fast Messre. Marx, 
WnGEx, and Wrr.LES be the Committee on the 
part of the Senate. 
' Mr. Evwaxns asked and obtained Ieave of ab-
sence for Mr. YovrG for four days. 

Tl^e following resolution offered Uy Mr. Loont-
is, was adopted:— 

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to 
he denominated the Standing Committee on 
Charitable and Peligious Societies. 

Adjourned. 

'texas.—The following is no doubt a precursor 
of the news we published yesterday of the cap• 
tureof San Antonia de Bezat. 

MoaiLE, Dec. 24. 
ate coin Texas.—It is stet in th 	t L f ed e Na c6ez 

Courier, that a messenger from Santa Anna to 
General Coss has been intercepted, in which in- 
formation is given that Santa Anna would march 
in a few months to the relief of Cosa, with from 
5 to 10,000 men, if the latter could hold out in 
San Antonio. Coss and his armv are now, in 
all probability, in the hands of the Texians.-
We find the following intelligence iu the New 
Orleans True American oFthe2lst in ^t. 

<^Ivnyo ^•tuntfi ^o^n texas.—By the sehr. Julius 
Cesar, 4 days from Brassos, we learn that the 
last accounts from camp, received bp express 
at Braesoriu on the l lth rast. Rates that on the 
morning of the 5th an att ^,cic was mode on the 
'i'own of San Antonio by the Texian Army, 
headed by Captain Milane, and after a hard 
fight of 36 hours, succeeded in getting possea-
sion of three stone houses, from which they had 
silenced two or three of the enemy's guns, com-
manding important points, and when the ex-
press left., at 4 dclock on the 6th, the fight still 
continued—t}ie Teaians had two killed and 12 
wounded-the toes of' the enemy could nc ^ t be as-
certained, but during the first l2 hours of the 
fight the enemy carried off their dead, and when 
the courier left 17 dead bodies could be counted 
round one of the guns treat was silenced." 

YIosciE, Dee. 24. 
Vessel burned.—The brig Watchman, Perdins 

master, way burned yesterday to the water's 
edge, in Mobile Bay, about 15 miles from this 
city. She was. either loaden or loaded for Ha-
vre, and had, we understand, between 5 and 
600 bales of cotton onboard. Furt her narticu-
lars we have not learned.—Mercantile 1i ^ly. 

EMBARGO IN ME%ICO 

Embargo.—We regret to receive information. 
that an embargo has been laid, by order of the 
Mexican government, on theports of T: ^mpico 
and Matamoros against Mexican vessels; and on 
all tl^ e ports of Mexico against American shit's. 
No ingress nor egress is now permitted; and 
hence tl^e f̂ ilnre formerly despatched from New 
Ortegas, or laving any certain information dir-
ectfrom Tampico or Matamoros. 1'he foolish 
expedition planned by Mesta may IlRVP. led to 
this resort, as well as the amte of'affnira in Tex-
as. 

If this information is correct, the sooner the 
Vetter that the executive government shall pro-
ceed to action. It is certain that the brig Kau-
va^ which left here about ten days ago, was not 
permitted to anchor in any 1Vlexican port, -  änĉ3 
thereföre obliged In Bail +n 17n ^ ile.--N, Orlercns 
Un7.on. 

NEW: ORLEANS DQC .22. 
EmLargo in Mexico.—The embargo laid on 

American vessels entering the ports of Mexico, 
is confirmed by intelligence received yesterday, 
by the schooner J. J. Simpson, eight days from 
Metamorr^s, whose captain (Mr. Wiley) states 
that he lead been requested to inform our cnerch-
anta that Metamoras, 'Pampico and Vera Cruz 
were closed against all American vessels.-
Wh^ther this proceeded from the Government 
of Mexico, or from the executive officers of the 
states of Vera Cruz and Tamuhpas, we have not 
ascertained; but it is certainly worthy tihe cog-
nizance of our national government. 

As a species ofretribution against this country 
because individual citizens may lave aided the 
people and cause of Texas, it ie of the moat fla-
grant kind. The country has not violated the 
treaty ofaliance subsisting with the Mexican 
states, either by executive or legislative enact-
menis; nor have any demands for redress or pre- 
vention been made on our Government by Mex-
ico. Iietortive measures cannot therefore be 
sanctioned; and it ie high firne to teach the 
Mexicans better manners and more faithful poli-
cv. Their commerce or_aommercial laws have 
»öt-been interfered with in any manner—yet they 
have cor:txnenced a system of aggression on our 
trade, and of plunder on our citizens wl ^ o are 
foolhardy enough to reside among them. 

Redress should Le imnaedi¢tely sought or war 
declared. Mexico bas virtually declared war by 
her orders of non-intercourse: shall this be tole-
rated by this country? Why not have issued 
letters of marque and reprisal: and send some 
Yankee and -  Baltimore clippers to scour the 
Mexican seas? 

IN SENATE—Jex. 9. 
PETITIONS PRTBENTED AND RF.FERRF. D. 

By :VIr. STEer iNG—Of inhabitants ofJeffereon 
county, for the immediate eonstruetion of the 
Black River Canal. 

By Mr. KEMS ^E—F'or the incorporation of a 
Silk Manufacturing Company in Troy. 

The President announced the following Se-
IecL Committees: 

Oresn mv.cle of tlae Guve ^•nor's INJessabe as re-
lates to coe^nt^ ^ 7isons-1VFessrs. Spraker, Jones, 
Lacy. 

^^ To deaf, dumb, blind and insane poor— 
Messrs. Gansevoort, Bishop, Wager. 

^ < To stocle joLbing araä sale ofjô •eig ^n lottery 
tirkzts—Messrs. Powers, Fox, Van Schaick. 

°' Tv flee re-organization of t/ce Se ^Lale districts 
^•r..—Messrs. Seger, 1VIaison, '[S•acy' 

^Sub^eque 
be enlarged to Qight —sie from each Sene ^te dis-
tric t. ) 
At 12 o'clock, the Senate proceeded to the 

choice ofa Canal Commissioner. 
JOHN BOWMAN had 25 votes. 
JOHN SIX had 	1 vote (Mr. Lacy. ) 
On comparing nominations with the Assembly 

it was found that that body had also nominated 
JOHN B04VMAN, who was thereupon declared 
dul̂yaappointed. 

J 

IN ASSEIVIBLY. 
PETITIONS PRE6ENTF.D AND REFERRE.11. 

Of fifty physicians and Surgeons in the coon- 
ty of Albany for a Medical College in tYie city of 
Albany; to increase the capital of the Canal 
Bank of Albany; of citizens of Cattaraugus,Che-
nango, Chautauque, Delaware, Otsego Steuben 
and Orange counties, for aid to construct the N. 
Y. and Erie R. Road; for the Clinton county 
Bank at Plattsburgh; of citizens of Beekman-
town, for legislative aid to suppress the cults of 
Intemperance: of citizens of Franklin, for the 
Clinton county Bank; for a R. Road from Gene-
seo to Pittsburgh; to amend the Charter of the 
City of Kochester; remonstrance ofJohn B.Dox-
tator against .the remount of the Montgomery 
county Court House, together with the remon-
strance of a majority of the Montgomery coun-
ty Bar, of tl^e same nature; to incorporate the 
German Roman Catholic Citizens of New York; 
öf the New York and Erie R. Road Co. für a 
loan o£the credit of the State for three millions 
of dollars; of J. N. De Groff of Schenee ^ ady, 
for extra compensation for constructing a Canal 
bridge; of John Phillips, of Youngstown, £or the 
renewal of his grant for a Ferry across the Nia- 

7'Hr: I.9'1'1: 1^ [RE:. 
On motion of Mr. CwnrBxELENG; the commit 

tee took up for consideration the bill for the re 
lief of sufferers byathe Irate fire in the city of N. 
York. 

Several amendments, unimportant in princi-
ple, were prepared by Mr. CnmsxFLExG: 

Mr. C. then addressed the House on the ob-
jeete of the bill, and on the expediency, policy 
and propriety of aft'ordingthe reliefcontemplat-
ed therein. 

He referred to the various calamities by fire 
and flood, with which - the commercial interests 
of this country had, at various times since the 
year 1790, been paralyzed—and to the just and 
expedient policy which the government had on 
alt such occasions pursued, in remitting the du-
ties on goods destroyed, and extending the time 
of payment on bonds. 

On the proposition originally incorporated into 
the bill, for the transfer of a portion of the sur-
plus revenue to banks in P^ . York, he should ex-
press his opinion when that. subject came before 
the House in another form. 

He would now rriove the following, as an a-
mendment to the first section of the bill : - 

"And that those who are desigtted to beae-
lieved by this section, and have paid their bonds 
on goods subsequent to the late fire, shall be en-
titled to the benefit of this section, and that the 
same bonds be renewed from the day on which 
tLey were paid." 

Mr. Gcnrocr LES suggested, that the bill 
should be l;^id aside, in order töat the new amend-
rrientsmight be printed, and considered by the 
members; which motion prevailed: 

So the bill was laid aside until to-morrow. 
The Committee took up the bill to carry into 

effect the Convention Uetween the United States 
and Spain; but the bill was laid aside, without 
action: 

And, on motion of Mr. Meaox, of Va. the 
committee rose and reported. 

Whereupon, the House concurred with the 
Committee, on the bill making'appropriation £or 
the auppxession of Seminole hostilities; and in 
the amenement to the bi' I, making appropriarions 
in part, for the support of the Government for 
the year 1836, 

And both bills were ordered to be engrossed 
f'ör^ a third reading. 

Oh motion of ̂ Ir. Cambreleng; the bill for the 
rettet oY sufferers by the late fire, as amended, 
was ordered to be printed. 

On motion of Mr. WisE, at a quarter past 4 
o'clock 

Tlie House adjourned. 

^^r^ 

^ diINA^ GLA ^3S Ba I:AHTHEN WARE—WEBS 
S. UOL GL^18 Sl State-st. Have lately received by 

the ships Indepemlence, Virginia and Aj1x, from Liver- 
pool; the ^`raucis Depau and France from Havre; the 
Copernicus from Bremen—i ^. )ärge and complete asaori i. 
anent of English fine' and common ware; French porce-
lain breakfast, dinner, tea, supper and toilet sets; Ger-
man fancy and plain Ulass, all of which are offered at the 
lowest New York prices. 

Constantl9 on hand, E»glisl ^ , German and American 
Astrar and Mantle Lampe. 	 nD ^ d2tclm 

^ ... 	 .... ^ y a.0 ru+au we ,̂c ^i- 

eral government, as an improper expenditure of 
the people's money! 

It is recommended to increase- the capital of 
the. State Bank, and to sell out the surplus 
shares at a premium of 10 percent, which could 
yield from 1 to 300,000. 

[Fo•om t)ae Ontâ ^io Repository.] 
Census of the County.—We have copied from 

the retarns in the Clerk's Office the table of the 
eensu5 ofall the towns in this county, but we 
have no room to insert it this ^vee'k. In the 
mean time we state that the whole population of 
the county is 40,870—rriales 20,ß(i5—females 
'20,005. In 1830 tl^e entire population of the 
°ounty was 40,167: The increase, therefore, in 
five years, of resident inhabitants, I ^ ae Veen only 
703. In this county, as raspy others, the census 
allows somewf ^ at unexpected results, in regard 
to the numbers of inhabitants. In some coun-
ties, among the wealthiest and most flourishing 
in the state, Dutchess, for example, there has 
peen a small deersase: and in Ontario, and others, 
the increase has been much less tLan Evas gen-
erally anticipated. Tl ^e reason of the results, 
however seems to us not difficult to find. With 
the increase ofproduction, the extension ofman-
ufactures, and the consequent growth of trade 
Both external and internal, capital has accumu-
'ated acid money circulated more abundantly; 
Lndöshe result has been, we suppose,_Shat indus-
trioua and provident men, workingby the month, 
^r otherwise, laying up wages,and small farmers, 
with growing families, have sold out to large far-
ners, and gone to Michigan, to Ohio, Illinois,ör 
ether places, where land is cheap, and where 
:heir little capitala might compass Uroader es-
:ates. Thus, the very facts adverted to, are evi-
lence of external prosnerit.y, instead of stagna-
:ion, or decay. The process going on, ie an in-
;rease of numbers in our large totvna and cities, 
which are centers of trade, and the accumulation 
ended estates in larger massex '"and coinpara-
:ively fewer hantle, 

[From the Cincinnati îVleig.] 
Grew, and important invention.--Our ingeni-

^ ue totvnsrnan Mr. Alexander M'Grew, has in-
vented anode of obtaining and applying power 
For the purpose of propeiling ^ Cars upon R1i1 
Roads, and both 'upon `Canals and Rivers, 
which we deem of the utmost importance, and 
which ^n our opinion, must sooner or later, in 
a measure, supersede the use of steam. The 
power is derived from condensed äir, obtained and 
applied in a manner ao cheap and simple ns to 
render the expense a matter of little or no. con-
;equence. We have witnessed by the politeness 
^ t Mr. M'Grew, the practical operation of this 
invention, and are are fully convinced of its en-
tire success. bfr. 1VI'Grew has_exhibit4t!. his 
plan and practical Fxodels to severalaf t} ^ e most 
iiitifguished Engineers in the United States, 
31 o whom concur in deeming the iYivenLion of 
Che highest possible importance, and declare 
t}^eir belief that it will almost entirely suPer-
sede the use of steam. Tlie inventor has got 
gut a patent. 

[From tTce Courier ^ Enquirer.] 
gars Rtver; of citizens of Burlington for the 
New-Berlin Bank; for'an incre ^ s^ of' the capital 

LATER FROM SPAIN. of tl^ e Mechanic's Banlc of Tz : y; for the Renssel- 
aer County Bank at Lansingbc.:gh; to discontin- 

By the brig Russia, captain Woodbury, we ue part of the Slate Road firm Canandaigue to 
have received a file of the Coroiv Mercantil of paimyra; for a Bank at Rochester; remonstrance 
Cadiz to the 23d, and the Abeja of Madrid to against tl^e discontinuance of part of the State 
the 16th of November. 	These papers confirm Road from Canandaigue to Palmyra. 
the intelligence that order has been restored in Mr. O. Rosinsorr, from the Standing Gommit- 
the provinces of Andalusia, and that arrange- tee on Privileges and Election: to which was re- 
ments are in progress to reinforce the army of ferred the Petition of LEWIS RIGGS, for a 
operation in the northern provinces. a peat in this House, in the place of the Hon. 

The Cortes have met at Madrid,and held many C^AUNCY KEEP, of theCounty of Cortland, 
preparatory sessions. 	The Queen was to open made a Report embracing all the facts in caoe.- 
the Cortes on the 16t1 ^ , but the last nup ^ ber of The Report declares that the decision of the 
tl^ e Abej¢ being printed on the day preceeding $oard of Canvassers, in registering the votes of 
that, we have not received her message. 	It w^,s tihe tocvn ofVergil,was irregular and unlawful.— 
expected that the debates of the present session 'the 	votes 	of 	this town, if allowed, would 
would be very stormy. lave given Mr. Ricos a majority of eight over 

The last reports addressed by General Coxdo- ^1r, KEEP. 
va to the minister of war from the scene of ac- The Report further declares that thirty votes 
fron merely mention sorr^e unimportantskirmish- liven for Mr. KE^r, in the came town,rejected by 
es kith the Carlista in the Basque provinces.— the town Canvassers for want of a proper desig- 
TLe tread quarters of this general were at Bri- nation, was irregular and unlawful. 	Had these 
1siesca, whither General Evans, commander of rotes been courted for 1VIr. KFr:r it would still 
the 33ritish legion, repaired on tl ^ e 6th T̂OVernber, blue given him a majority of tzaenty-two votes ov- 
and having had u long interview with i;ord ^;via ;  ' er Mr. Ricos. 
returned the next day to his head 	quarters at The Report concluded'vvitfi the following Re- 
Vittoria, where the British legion was in can- Bolutiou 
tonments. 	General Cordova presented Evans Resolved, Thnt the petition of Lewis ß.icce, 
with his best Spanish ►iorse, ar ^ d in exchange for a seat in this Rouse, be denied, ai d that the 
the British general begged trim to zceepi that on petitioner lave leave to withdraw lily petition. 
which he rode, a splendid F.ngliah charger ! The Report and Resolution were unanimously 

-- adopted. 

De^cth of Justice 1LIcEwen.—Yesterday after- Ou motion of Mr. PnrT :̂asor, the use of the 
noon,.Mr. John A. Morrellxose and stated in Assembly Chamber was granted to fire Sate In- 
tl^e Court of Sessions, that Charles McEwen, recast Improvement Convention on Monday af- 
Esq., amember of the bar of that court, und 
late a ward justice, had died .suddenly of apo- 

ternoon. 
Mr. CuTTi^ G gave notice of sollt for the repeal 

^lexy, about one o'clock on the morning 	og of some portion of the revised statutes in relation 
Wednesday, and submitted to the court the pro- to of&ces of discount and deposits. 

Mr. ^xo,,pursuant to notice, brought in a bill riet 	of 	.(vin 	an a ^ ro crate tribute ofres ect P 	Y 	̂' - 	g 	̂ p 	p 	 p to the memory of the deceased, by immediate- to amend the law abolishing Imprisonment for 
ly adjoarning. 	Whereupon his Honor the Re- Debt, which was refereed to a committee conc ^is-

Ling of one memUer from each Senate district. corder, by the advice and consent of his assn- 
ciates on tfie bench,, adjourned the court forth- Mr. Boar.axn offered a resolution for the pay- 
with. meat of'the usual compensation to Lewis RIGGS T  

for attendance here to claim a seat, which was 
Annul Bill ^f 1Vfortality.—The annual report adopted. 

of tl^e city Inspector was presented to the Com- 1VJr. GoonixG gave notice of a bill in relation 
mop GounG11 lob& &Yepin ê. 	The whole number to public lands in the county of Tioga. 
of deaths during the year was—males a93ä, fe- Mr. BoeLeNn offered a ^.esolufion insirücting 
males 3147—total '7,082, being 2000 lese than the Bank Committee to enquire into the expedi- 
the year before. 	Of the entire number 781 wire cagy of requiring Banks to take the Uills of each 
people of color. 	The 	proportion of deaths to other at par. 
the population of Lhe city 	was 	role to thirty- The bill to repair and improve the Jail of On- 
eight. 	The deaths by consumption were 1437— tario was rend a third time and passe. 
by convulsions, 683—intemperance, ].65—dropsy The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
in the head, 332-- small 	pox; 	351--still-born, PaTT^xsox in the Chair, resumed the considera- 
474--old age, 104.—N. Y. Jour. of Coryrc. fron of the bill authorising t1 ^ e Common Council 

ofthe City ofNew-York to raise money on Lnan, 
7'l^ e Treasurer of the Orphan Asylum, acknowledgee $nd f'or other purposes. 

NIr. Bxantsx moved to restrict the loan of the the receipt of X10 40 from the Benevolent Society of [he 
4[tß Presbyterian chm•ch. monies to Lisuranee Companies 	that had lost 

the whole or at least 5U per cent of their capital. 
The members of Book and Ladder Company No. 2, re- Mx. WETMORE opposed this motion, but hnal- 

turntheir sincere tLanks toDlessra. NicBol.ts anal Hnr- ly proposed to modify it Ly ineet'ting 2U instead 

manna i3leec;:er, and to Mr. Henry, fur the very liberal ^ f 50 per cent, and in this form the amendrrlent 

and tiiuely supply of refreshments Purniahed them at tli2 
Hre last night. 	jag 1t 	,[iE!^RX RUSSELL, ^ec'rs^ . 

, H' ^s 8dopted, 

; 	Ttie time having arrived fur tUe election of e 

C^iURCH BELY.B. 
THE subscriber respectfully informs h'e 

friends and the public, that he continu 
furnish Belle fox churches,acade ^nies,facto ^ 

and steamboats, and warrants there equal to 
any imported or made in this country. He also mauu-
factures and keeps on hand, the Bow Circomforenter, 
which is saperie^r in point of utility to surveyor's com-
paases of the ordinary construction. The numerous re-
commendutions in favor of Luis inetrnment in his pee-
seesion, from eu ^inent engineers and other seietttifie gen 
clemen, fully justify him in making such d pledge. 

He oleo keeps on hand Towx Clocks at a reduced.price. 
Orders from any part of the United Stuten thankfully re 
ceived and punctually attended to, on the most reaeona 
ble terms. Troy, June lUU ^ , IBBü, 

alb dltc2m 	 t)9GAR HARKE. 

^ZRA C ARROLL^ S CELE'.BRATED FOUV-
ll^ lt OTNTnIENT, for the cure of a I '̂ounder, 

Split 2toof, Etoof distemper, or Hoof bound Horses, and 
Scratches. 

PUis important discovery waa made by trying experi-
meni3for the Hoof lliatemper, about 15 years ago, and 
has never been known to fail of curing either of these 
coin plaints in the hoofs ever since, if properly applied 
and is warranted to cure old founders in the feet, viz.• 
tLose of loner standing. In case of a failure,üie ^urchaee 
money sl^alQ be reiundeti by my e1g.^neq ae the pinoo 
where itwas purchased. 

The above Ointment is prepared and kept eunstaxitly 
on hand, for axle Uy E7.HA CARßQLL, the farmer, one 
mile north-east of the 11Yechodiet 1V7eeting Houme, in 
Sprimfield ^ Otsego eoimty, N: Y. 

N. 3̂. Those wiehiug for the genuine, must observe the 
Christian name and place of residence, ae I am the inven-
tor and discoverer of the above. Für Bate Ly the foliow-
in ^ Agents: 

^obdelt & iiollister, Chequered StoKe, Utica; J. B. 
Marchisi, Druggist, Utica; E. Curti, Drag glet, Coopera-
town• Walcross & Harriilton, Little Falls; J W. Hamil-
ton, l^ruggiet, Fort Plain; E. B. Tracy, Inn Keeper, Lan-
ein gburgh; 7. ^ A. McClure, Druggists, Albany; Rfellon 
& Pugdereon, Dru gists, Hudson; Samuel Gunnaul, Grw ^ 

ter, ^chenactudy; ^ roswefl 3c Brace, Drug gi ŝts, Cata-
kill; Juhn Curtis, Springfield, Mass.; J. B. Fitch, Dru ^

-gist, Syracuse; M. Bicknell, Druggist, Morrisville; Med-
i^ury &-Swan, Druggists; New Berlin; I-I. H, Pope. 
Druggist, Ramme; Jesse 1{flUurn, Iiruggiat, Cazenovia9 
^'S'atson &Hays, L'nadüln, x10 dltc6m9 

WEDNESDAY. 
MT. SUTHERLAND S  ffORl i}1Q Committee of 

Commerce, reported a bill making err appropria-
tion for the erection of a Marine Hospital in 
the city of Baltimore: which, having been read 
t .̂ice, was referred to the Committee of the 
whole l^ouea on :he State of tiie lPnion, a^-ems_: 
3ereti to be printed. 

Mr. D. J. P^:nxc^:, from the same committee, 
reported s bill making 1ppropriation5 for a Ma-
•ine Hospital at Portland, in the State of Maine; 
Nhich, having been read twice, was referred to 
;he Committee of the Whole House on the state 
>f the Union, and ordered to be printed. 

The Memorial of sundry inhabitants of the 
Mate of Connecticut, praying for the erection 
>f a Monument in memory of the late Captain 
vathan Hale, was referred to a Select Commit-
.ee; the Coinniittee on Military Aff•, ^irs having 
peen discharged from the consideration of the 
tame. 

Resolutions Kfere called for in the order of the 
hates and "I'erritoriea: 

iABOLITION OF SLAVERY IN D. C. 
Mr. Jaxvis, of 14iaine, offered the following 

Lesoluton; 
Resolved, that in the opinion of this House, 

he subject ofabol ^ tion of' Slavery in the Dis-
rict ofColumb ^a, ought not to be entertained 
y Congress; And be it farther resolved, that' 'if 
ny further petitions for the abolition of Slavery 
n tl^ e said District. be  hereafter presented, it is 
lie deliberate opinion of the -  Höuee, that the 
sine ought to be laid upon the table without 
Bing referred or printed: 
In presenting the resolutions, Mr. J. said it 

sae similar in its nature to that which had been 
ubmitted to the House some days ago by the 
nemher from Georgia, (Mr. OwExs,) and he, 
Mr. J.) now offered the resolution at the,request 
f that gentleman: he was not, however, äctuat- 
d by that consideration alone, but also by th.e 
trong a,nd heartfelt apuroval which he gave to 
he object of'the resolution itself. 
Mr. J. Q. Ansass hoped the member from 

Maine, would consent to postpone the subject, 
alit resolutions had been received from all the 
itate9. 

Mr. J. said, that ifhe thought there way a 
possibility that this discueaion could be poet-
o ^ied, he would acquiesce in the proposition 
f tl^e member .coin Massachusetts; but he did: 
rot believe that it could. For himself, he did 
^otintend to enter into debate. He merely 
vislied to expreFS hie earnest desire, that the 
rouse would do all wl^ieh it could with pro-
^riety do, to dissipate the public tinxiety in rela-
ion to the action of the liouse ^ on the question 
f the abalitiou of slavery in the llistict of Col-
mbia. From what he bud seen, he felt assured 
hats ]arge proportion of the people of the U-
iited States, as well as of their Kepresentatives 
n this House, were opposed to the interference 
r acti ^^n of Congress upon this subject. For 
lie own State, he could say with bold assurance 
hat älarge majority of the people deprecated 

❑ terference; what thr; thonal:t it was a garstior. 
vhich belonged exclusively to t1 ^e South, und 
hat any interference on their part, would be un- 
eise and unwarrantable. 
He would refer tc the proceedings of Lhe State 

f Maine during the last summer, when the ex-
itement caused by ttie proceedings of' ttie abo-
tionista was at its highest. Large meetings 
sere called; men who never agreed upon any 
ther subject agreed upon tl ^ie; party spirit 
aerned, tör ti time at least, extinct; men, with-
ut distinction o4'party, most prominent in offi-
ial station, in private worth, in wealth and in-
elligence, attended those meetings, and the res-
lutions adopted at all of them spoke Uut 
ne language:—the language of undisguised 
nd indignant reproUation of the doctrines of 
bolit.ion. 
He had before him, and world read to the 

Iouse, a resolutien adopted by a meeting held 
t Augusta, the capital of the State ofMaine.-
t was in the following words: 
"Resolved, that any interference of the non-

fave holding states with the subject ofsllvery, 
incompatible with the preservation of the Ün-

^ n: that we vietiv with regret and alarm all at-
^ mpte to excite such an interference, as to dic-
irb tfie peace bf the country by the fruitless 
;nation of that exciting subject, and that we 
old it to he the duty of every patriot to frown 
yon every attempt to alienate any portion of 
four country from the rest, or to enfeeble the 
acred ties that now bind together its various 
arts." 
In conclusion, Mr. J. said, that comment upon 

ach language as this was unnecessary. 1t was 
of his intention to go further, and lie should not 
eve gone so far, but for remärks that had fallen 
nom an honorable member, [Mr. Slade] some 
ay  s since in relation to the opinions of the peo-
le of the North, and which he [Mr. J.] had not 
t the time an opportunity of repelling. 
Mr..T. Q. ADAMS moved to lay the resolution 

n the table. 
Mr. Gr,ascocx, of Georgia, called fortheyeas 

nd nays on that motion: which were ordered 
y the House. 

And the question, on the motion to lay the 
esolution on the table, was tLen taken and 
ecided in the negative:—Yeas, 66 Nays, 123. 
So the House refused to lay the resolution on 

ie table. 
1VIr. WisN:, of Virginia, offered the following 

mendment to the resolution of Mr. Jexvis. 
Strike out all after the word«Resolved,"and in-
^rt ^^ That there is nn power of legislation given 
y the Constitution to the Congress of the U. 
tares to abolish slavery in the District of Co-
imbia, and that every attempt by the Congress 
^ legislate upon the subject of tfie abolition of 
favery, is not on^l̂y^g^tauthorized, but dangeno 
i tide-Union of tTie States." 
Mr. W. card, he took this opportunity to state 

gat this amendment would bring the direct 
uestion before the House. Tlie war was now 
ommeneed: He regarded both the resolutions 
f the member from Maine, as entirely evasive, 
nd dissatisfactory to tihe south. Nothing would 
e satis£aetory but a direct and manly vote.-
[ewishes now to see who would vote for the 
ther. He wished to see, who would move the 
revious question in order to cut off this amend-
^ent. He desired that we abould come to the 
lark now, that we should toe it. Let the south 
ither know that her rights were so secured, or 
e undeceived in her expectatiane that they 
could be. 
Mr. Gr.nscocx, of Georgia, offered the fol-

^wing amendment: 
Resolved. that any attempt to agitate the 

uestion of'slavery in this House, is calculated 
o disturb fire compromiseF of the Constitution, 
o endanger the Union, and if persevered in, to 
estroy by a servile war the peace and prosperi- 
y of the country. 

Mr. G. said that by adding t(^is reaolution,the 
^hote subject would be before the co¢ntry. Firs 
biect in the proposed amendment Evas, to ascer-
^ in exactly how far their friends from the North 
rere inclined to go. The resolution of the Mem-
er from Maine, rnethie [Mr. G's.] approbation, 
o far as it went: but it had riot gone far e-
ough. The time had arrived when something 
ecisive should be done, and the South was de-
irous to see how much would be done. 
The mere laying of these petitions and resolu-

ions on the table, was not calculated to put at 
sat the agitated feelings of the South; Uut he 
elieved that when there slioulcl be a clear ex-
reaeion of opinion froiyi this House as there had 
Ben at the public meetings, it would tend to al-
^y all fears, and to produce perfect reconcilia-
ion: but until that was done, he häd no hops 
hat the quiet could be procured. He thought 
he Member from Virginia would perceive that 
is [Mr. G's.] resolution was the best under the 
ircumetances. He was, However, willing that 
distinct vote should be taken on the constitu-

ional question, but he tvae not disposed to im- 

Drugs destroyed Ly the Fir€.—This estimate, 
for wl^ ic:^ we are indebted to the gentleman tivho 
Furnishes us gratuitously with the weekly state 
of tf ^ e Drug market, has cost no little trouble to 
make out. It may be deemed perfectly correct: 

Alum, 23 barrels: Annatto, 180 baskets; An-
niseed, 7bales: Argols, rzd, 23 casks; Bark, Li-
ma, 181 ceroons; Balsam, Peru, 10 }scat do. do. 
43 cannisters; do. Tolu., 53 do; Bottle tortes, 25 
bales; Brimstone, roll, '192 c..ses; do. do. 29 
casks; do. refined, 30 do; Borax, Italian refined, 
37 cases; Camrnomile flowers, 100016s: Colum-
bo coat, 6 cases; do. do. 60 bags; Copperas, 1S 
casket Cudbear, 9casks; Cumminseed, 38 bales; 
Cainplior, refined, 5 barrels; Cream Tartar, 20 
casks; C'•ubebe, 13 bags; Flour Sulphur, 16 
casket Gum Copal, 350_ cases; Jo. do. African, 
30,000 Ios; do. Barbary, 17 cases; do.; Arabic, 
^6 cases; do. iVIyrrh, 3 Eag^ ; tralaRg^e ^ root, 3D 
bags; 1ppecac root, li barrels; Isinglass, Rus-
:̂ ian ^ 200 lost Jalap, 5 ceroons; Manna, sorts, 6: 
cases; do. smtiU flake, 3 do; Magnesia, 155 ca= 
sea; Nn ^galls, blue, 46 bagel Oil Cloves, 2 cases; 
do. Lavender, Z CA9E ^ do. Olive, 131 baskets; O-
piuni, Turkey. 7 cases; do. Egyptian, 17 do.; 
Quicksilvers 15Hasks;Quinine,sulphateFrench; 
920 özs; RhubarU, common,. 80 chest; Sal A-
monia, 2 hhds.; Sat Soda, 103 casks; Senna, 
Alexandria, 4 bales; do. E'. India, 7 do.; Saf-
fron, Spanish, 128 lbs.; Salt petre, 600 bags; do. 
refined, 300 legs; Shellac, 78 cases; Sarsaparil-
la, Fonds. 326a1es; do. V. C. 77do.; Seammo-
ny, Aleppo, 3 drums; Snake root, 10 bales; 
Sponge, Smyrna, 1 bale; do. Bahama, lObalea; 
Sugar Laac^ , 8 casket Tapioca, 20 barrels, Tar-
taric Acid, 5500 lbs.; Verdigris, 33 casks; Ver-
^nillion, 4 cases.-- ^lVew-1'orh Cu;srie^ • und En^z 
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5YRACUSE,CORTLANDA;^DI3INGHAY7- gratulation in the commencement of tl;e Ne ^v- 
TON RAIL ROAD C(JNVENTION. York and Elie Rail .Road,-t}ie great tl,orough- 

â 	At a convention of delegates 	from 	the several fare which isernphaticallq destined Lo dive life, 
counties on and adjacent to the route of the wealth and prosperity, to a section 	Litlierto se- 
proposed ^ ' Syracuse, Cortland and Bingham- cludrd, and virtually bri ^^ g the fertile rFgions o 
ton Rail-Road," convened pursuant to public the South and West to the confines of the great 
notice, at the Court-House, in Cortland Vil- commercial emporium. 
]age, 	on 	the 24th 	ot^ December; the Hon. ^Qyolved, that the corresponding commiCtee 
WILLIAM $ARTLIT was called to the prepare a petition to our legislature !or the re- 
chair, pro. rem., and 	YIORATIO BALi.ARD a,^ - <]U12@B 8CL of incorporation-that the petition 
pointed Secretary. be signed by the officers of the Convention, end 
On motion of H. S. Randall of Cortland, be presented to tl ^e Lcgisluture at the opening 
Resolved, That a committee of three be ap- of tl ^ e Session. 

pointed to receive the credentials and collect the Resolved, .That the name of the corporation 
names of the delegates in attendance. The chair to be eo 	applied for, 	sh;^ll 	be ^^ 'lhe Syracuse, 
named the following committee:- Curtlured âzd Bingl ^ ¢mtorz Bail-Road Company," 

Henry 	S. 	Randall, 	of Cortland, 	Vincent that the petition ask for a grant having Syracuse 
Whitney, of Broome, V. W. Smith of Orson- and Binghampton in view as points of tiermina- 
daga^ tion, and that, 	as intermediate 	places to be 

The following delegates were found in atEen- named in the bill, as fixed points on the route, 
dance. 	[Owing to the numbers present, the shall be both the villages of Homer and Cört- 
Court House being crowded almost to suffoca- land• 
tion, and new delegates arriving every moment, On motion, Resolved that the sense of tliu 
until the close of the convention, it wa3 found convention be taken on each of the resolutioue 
impossible to renter 	the list accurate, 	or any separately. 	The 1st. and 2d resolutions passed 
thing 	like complete. 	Probably 	not 	l^slf 	of unanimously. 	On tl^e reudinb of the 3rd, Mr. 
the delegates present are to be found in the list Montgomery of Tompkins moved to amend th 
below.] resolution,_ by 	striking out Lhe words ^^ to inter 

oxovnacd co. sect the N. Yor]t and Erie Rail Road ¢t or near 

Syracuse.-E. Lynds, S, S. Forman, H. Bald- 
Birogha^rilon" and substitute the following- ^^ to 
st^^zlce the Susquehanna river Gy the most feasibC 

win, H. Raynor, ll. 	Elliot, 	J. Manning, 	S. Tonte." 
Ames, R. Hebard, J. B. Ives, W. Jackson, H. The chair decided the motion was out of or 
Putnam, P. Micktes, M. Williams, E. L. Phil- der. 
lips. T. T. Davis, J. Bradley, J. H: Clark, R. Mr. Montgomery said he möst earuesUy de 
Woolworth, V. W. Smith, S. Towaley, 1. F'• sired that the amendment might be submitted to 
Hinman, A. Burt, T. 	Rose, 	O. Teall, S. D. the decision of the Convention. 	There was a 
Day, R. A. Yeo, L. A. Cheney and E. War- nother route than the one named in the ^e^ olu 
ner. Lion, which might be found to answer the sam 

Onondag¢ Hollow.-T. Patcbin ^ T. M. Don general objeCt ^ and H^ kiich he believed more feu 
win, stole, viz: one passing through the South part o 

Joneszille.-J. W. Brewster, G. W. Holbrook, S' ^ rgil, Dryden &e. and ending at Owego. 
H. B. Gates, and H. P. Winson. Ma Guinnip of Tom} kips, concurred in tl ^ 

Tull .-H. T. Tallman, M. T. Tallman, W, y 
views of his culleague,an ^ hoped Ehe an^ endmen 
might be submitted to the convention. E. Tallman, Geo. Buckingham, J. T. Irish, A. 

King. N. Powell, 	W. 	Downs, F. Howell, E. Mr. Whitney of Broome.reminded the gentle 

Farnham, O. Parmenter, H. P. Westcatt ^ W. men from Tompkins that the motion had bee 
pronounced out of order; if'they were unwi111 â 

M. Ostrander, G. W. Uomng, N. Van Duzen, 
J. J. Ostrander and M. Knoll. to acquiesce in the decision, their course was 

plain one-they must appeal from it,to the con 
axooME co. vention. 

Bin ^ohumton.-T. G• Waterman, O. S. Dick- Mr. Montgomery appealed from the decisio 
inson, C: Eldridge, J. S. ^oaworth, V. Whit- of the chair. 
ney, J. Paige, G. Park,. E. Ely, (_. Collins, L. Messrs. 1'Vaterman, Dickinson and Whitney, 
Badger, O• Stiles, F. Whitnev, C. Johnson, S. of Broome; McESra. Stephen and Canfield o 
M. Hunt, N. Boscvortli, C.7ackeon, H. Todd, Cortland, Mr. B1ldwin of' Ononda^o^ opposed 
D. Hobart, A. Jaekson ^ R. Jennings, A. When- end M^ y,7 ^ s. ryTontgoznery, and Guinnip support 
tön;  ^'- man. U"• W 	}3irdsall ^ J. Smith; J. ß. ed the appeal. 
South, S. H. French, ll. l5ävis, 	R. Barns, S. The Chair explained-tLat having assemble 
Johnson, J. Mitchell, E. Story, L. Stoddard. under a call addressed to the friends of a snecifi 

TzoGe co. object, and delegated therefore to act only i 

Rich ord.-S. R. Griffin, P. F. Grow, A. Dem- .f 
reference to that ot ĵzet it was obviously beyon 
the powers of the convention, to entertain a 

ing, L. Curtis, H. Daniels, jr. 
Berkshire.-J. 	F. 	Walde, 	H. 	Collins, 	S. egtraneousand adverse proposition to the origin 

al one, as Lhe' ^ friends" of which they had ansein 
Payne- bled. 

ToMpxzxs co. The question on the appeal was then put 
Dryden.-J. Southworth, B. A. Potter, A. and the chair sustained without a count. 	Th 

Lewis, 2d, H. Putnam, 	B. Sweetland, F. Mc- question recurring on the passage of the resole 
Graw, G. B. Uuinnip, R. Thorne, J. W. Moral- Lion (3d) it was put, and carried unanimously 
gomery. The 4th 5th and 6th resolutions were read an 

coxrLnxn. passed unanimpusly. 	On the-reading of th 

Scott.-J. Gillet 	N. Saliabury ^ and 
6tL, Mr. J. Miller of Courtland moved to amen 
by striking out the word "FIomer," and con 

Niles. 
PrcLle.-J. B. Phelps F. Gilbert s  J. Hine, W. 

forming the phraseolegy of the resolution t 
täe omission. 

Skeet, 1VI. Van Hoosen, J. Beeman, I. Skeet, D. Mr. Miller said }fig was milling to have Syra 
Beeman, N. Beeman, S. C. Skeet, ^. 	Crofuot, tune, Courtland and Binghamton as fixed point 
A. H. Warner, J. P. Vanatta, B. Egbertson, J. on the 	route of t}ie proposed road, but Ise live 
Fowler, D. Beeman, Jr., J. Beeman, 	M. B. oti another branch of the 'I'ioughnioga, the vat 
Howard, J. Ferguson, R. Callen. O. Curtis, C. ]ey of which presented many, perhaps equal fa 
D. Littlefield, S. Hine, S. Stevens, E. Stevens, cilities for the construction of such a rond o  tivit 
H. Reed, C. Etz, F. 	Howard, T. Kelsey, 	S. that of the west branch, on w îich Homer stands 
Kelsey, C. Maxon, T. J. Howard, D. Jacobs, B There was nothing he contended in the amend 
Le Roy, P. B. Palmer, H. Orton, 1V. Orton, T. meat adverse to the objects of t} ^ e convention. 
Wilber, J. Wilber, M. Phelps, A.. Terwilliger, Mr. Ross of Courtland opposed the amend 
C. TerwilYiger, J. Howard, T. Frisbie, J.Segur, meat, and it being put, was lost without acount. 
A. Sogur, C: W. Hoyt, A. G. Aldred, S. Plom- The uriginal resolution (6th) then parsed unani 
teaua, H. G. Woolston, 	G. A. Woolaton, C. mously. 
Santo, J. Wells S. Cauley, D. Kinney, J. Cro- Messrs. Soutliarä and Collins desired to b 
foot, G Crego, and E. Adams. excused from acting further as officers of th 

Truxton.-S. Bogardus, J. Miller, J.H.Hook- convention, which, on motion of Mr. Stephen 
er, J. Pierce,P . K. Saliabary, 	A. W. Otis, 	A. of Cortland, was unanimou ^ly agreed' to. 	Th 
Babeock^ C. Smith, Jr.,.J. Jeffrey and R. Wat- Hon. SAMUEL G. HATHÄWAY, and th 
$^n• 

Homer.-F. C. Bacon, B. Fields, I. Blaehfield, 
Hon. WILLIAM BERRY of' Cortland, wer 
nominated and appointed unanimously, to sup- 

O. Glover, T. Ross, L. Riggs, J. W. 	Stone, Ply the vacancies. 
H. Norton, R. Williams, Z. Williams, G. 4u. On motion of Mr. Whitney, of Broome, i 
Bradford, J. Barber, H. Short, G. J. J. Barber, was 
A. H. Carpenter, J. Saunders Jr., J. Hotehkie, Resolved, That the Legislature be petitioned 
J. Sturtevant, 	r:. 	Stimson, A. Hitchcock, J. to cases the route ofil ^ e proposed road to be 
Pratt, D. Corey, N. Stone, li. Bliss, E: Shirley, Surveyed at the expeTise of the State. 
N. Curtis, D. Radway. H. White, A. Pendleton Ou motion of Mr. Smith of Unondaga ^ it 
W. Brown, G. Fowler, A. Dicksoli, W. And- was 
rows, U.Hebard, W. Berry, W. Jewett, C.Keep, Resolved, As a sense of this convention tha 
N. Goodwin, J. Bishop, D. Brown, L. B. Can- the Legislature of this State ma; safely adop 
field, W. Coburn, J. Ives, A. W. Coburn, W. the principle of granting Rail Road charters to 
Cummings, Hn  ^Cobärn,̂  S. fierce, J. Burn- incorporated 	companies 	upon 	liberal 	terms, 
ham, A. Aue ^ , 	S 	us n, S. B. VVoolwurtf ^ , whenever the citizens of different sections mfln- 
J. Hubbard, W. Ives, D. Glover s  D. E. Barker, ifest a disposition ^ to unite their means, and ef- 
C. Lewis. forts for effecting public improvements of this 

Solon.-S. G. Hathaway, J. L. Boyd, J. character. 
W. Boyd, J. Maybury ^ 	P. Phelps, G. Hatha- On motion of Mr. Waterman o4 IIroome it 
waY• 

Cortlandzille.-J. L. Wood, W. Randall, W. 
wäs 

Resolved, T2iat a committee of three be an- 
Bartlit, H. S. Randall, C. Marsh, O. 	Stimson, pointed, to be known, ;md to act as tl ^e ^^ Syra- 
.i. J. Ad:^ rns, H. 	Stevens, 	H. Ballard, T. 	Lets, 
C. Bishop, H. Gillet 	R. Rundall s  J. D. Y. 

ruse, 	Cortland, and Binghamton 	Pail lioad, 
Central C:orreapondin g  Conimitte ^ ." 

Freer, O. W. Brewster, W. Elder, C. Spencer, On motion ui' lIr. Baid ^ciu 	of Onondabu it 
P. C. Kowley, G. Edgcomb, jr. P. Crosby, S. was 
Moody, L. Legg, H. I3opkius, M. L. Hopkins, Resolved, Tliat the draft of a 	bitt 	to incor- 
J< Potter, W. G. Parker, R. Shaply, 	M. 	äalis- porate tl ^e <<Cyracuse, Cortland and Bingham- 
bury, J. Wood, A. Freer, B. 1VIerril, G. Kinney, tun Rail Röad Company," he referred to the 
R. ^couten, R. 	A. 	Reed, E. Farrington, N. Central Corresponding Committee, and 	that 
Gillett, J. Thomas, J. Frazier, J. Stewart, 	U. they be instructed to fill up blanks ĉ c. 
North, D. Learned, F. Allen, D. Hibberd, H. The chair announced the names of the fullow- 
Dibble, H. Brewer, NI. Merrick, G. Kinney, M. fing gentlemen to compose the 
Chapin, E. May , 1Vi. Goodyear, S. Chandler, J Central 	Correspondang Ĉ mmittec.-William 
Chamberlain, D. C• Burdick, F. Hyde, J. 	J. Bartlit, Adin Webb, Henry S. Randall, 	Cort- 
Speed, L. Boles, H. White, H. Fox, J. Horch- land Village. 
kiss, E. Salisbury, H. McGraw, R. Bell, L. On motion of Mr. Stephens of Cortland 	it 
Kellogg, J. James, S. Bonet, A. Jarvis, R. Mat- ovgs, 
Tory, H. Hutchins, S. Crain, E. Wilcox. [Pro- Resolved, That Corresponding committees of 
bably thirty or forty more were present from three be named by'the chair in such of the places 
this town whose name have not been ascertain- on and adjacent to rite route 	of tkie proposed 
ed.] road, as he may deem propel. 

1^ 'reetown.-C. Richardson, G. Kelsey, S. T. The chair announced the following as suc] ^ 

Tanner, P. T. Koe, S. Hammond, J. H. Dela- committees. 
y3T1 ^ W. B. RO^ I73i18. CO ARESYO ^LiNG COMMITTEES. 

Marathon.-E. Perkins, A. Carley, C. Coin. Syracuse.-V. W. Smith; Henry Rayner, 
stock, W. Squires, J. Comstock, I.. A. Burgess, James Manning. 
E. West, G. E. Peck, F. Reds, T. Squires, jr. Onond¢g¢ Hollow.-Thaddeus Patchin, T. 

Virgil.--J. Fle ^nmingway, O. Whieton, N. M. Dorwin, Samuel S. Forman. 
Heaton, J. Hart, T. E. Idart, O. Fry, A. 	Fry, .7rimesnille. ,-J. W. Brewster, G. H. Ricl ^ ard- 
D. L. Alen, A. Purvois, M. Frank, R. Edwards, $on, G. W. Holbrook 
P. Chevalier, H. Hutchins, J. Byrum, J. 	Tra- La I'ayettc.-Ebexiezer Colman, John Spen- 
ver, N. Smith, C. Smith, E. U. Roe, N. Pierce, ter. 
^ . Darling, D. llnrling, J. C. Rohrobacher, U. Tully.-H. I'. King, Nichol Howell, EIi Farn- 
Higgfine, U. Smith, N. Heaton, 	J. 	Terwilliger, ham. 
C. Chevalier, M. P. Hovring, A. smith, A. Preble.-Fredus Howard, P. H. Burdick, Jos- 
Winters, L. Carr. eph Crofoot. 

On motion of Mr. Stephens of Cortland, Homer.-Horace White, E. C. Reed, A. Don- 
Resolved, That a committee of ten be appoint• nelly. 

edby tl^e chair to report the i:ames of' auitahle Cortlg^cd.-L. Marsh, E. W. Edgcomö, Hen- 
officers to preside at Ute convention. ry Stephens. 

Whereupon the following persona were named Truxton.-U. Matthews, N. V. Allen, A. W. 
said committee: Otis. 

George Park, oFBinghnmton. Solon.-S. G. Hathaway, D. Copeland, IL. 
Christopher Eldridge, do. Rice. 
F.lam Lynds ^ of Syracuse. Virgil.-VVm. Woodare, 	R. 	̂dwärds ^ S. 
Carding Jackson, of Lisle. Roe. 
John H. Höoker, of Truxton. Freetown Corners.-C. Richardson, W. Bird- 
Jonathan L. Woods, of Cortlanü. salt, J. M. Roe. 
Fredus Howard, of Preble. Muratlaon.-G. E. Peck, A, Carly, E. Per- 
William Andrews, of Homer. kips. 
Harvey Baldwin, of Syracuse. Lisle.-P. B. Brooks, J. Stoddard, jr. L. Sal- 
Alva Jarvis, of South Cortland. iebory. 
Mr. Park from the 	committee, reported t]ie FVhitneys Point, (Triangle).-Thomas Whit- 

_ names of the Following of%cers, which on motion ney, G. Collins, J. D. Smith. 
of Mr. Smith, of Onondaga, were unanimously BtnglcamPtun.-Tracy Robinson, J. S. Bos- 
adopted:- worth, Julias Paige. 

SLAM LYNDS ^ ofdnondaga ^ President. On motion of Mr. Andrus afCortland it was re-
solved, that the 	 be signed by the proceedings Vice Presidents. 

"`^- 	--_, 	JOHN MILLER, Cortland,- 
cfficers oftl ^ e Convention, and that the several 
newspapers on the route of the proposed road, 

dai. ̂ N SoliTHALll, Tompkins, 
HQKÂ `I9-CUI.61N5, Tioga,___ 

the Albany Argus, Evening Juurnal, 	N. I'. 

EL1HU ELY, Broome, Times, American, and Courier & Enquirer Ue 

SAM'L. S. FOKb1AN, Onondaga, 
-tv^u3^:^L- requested _them. 

On motion of Mr. H. Ŝ ` âncTäil"°äi' ^m^tlaezd 
DnxL. S. Dicxixsos, of Broome, it was resolved, that 'the thanks of the Conven- 
HnxvFY BALDWIN ^ Onondaga, Lion be presented to its officers, for the able and 

,, 	 HoaacE WHITE S  Cörtland, dignified mai.ner in which they have presided 
Secretariev. over its deliberations. 

Un motion of 1VIr. Waterman, of Broome, On motion of 1VIr. J. S. Bosworth of .Broome 
Resolved, That a Committee o£ three be ap- the convention then adjourned sine die. 

pointed to draft resolutions 	expressive of the Adeep one.-We understand (says the Bangor 
views of the Convention, in relation to 	the ob- Farmer) the workmen engaged on the Orono 
jeers for which it fie assembled. Rail Ruad sunk cedar posts down into the Har- ^ ' >. 	The folloccing gentlemen were named said. thorn meadow, one 1eu^adrecl twenty -nine set 	Le- J 	.f 
committee: low flee surface of the ground. ! for the foundation 

THObIAS G. WOTEßMAN^ of tl ^ e road. 
HENRY S. RANDAL S  ^ 	 - ^ F'I'097f, tIL2S 77LOTILt7Lg'S AY'g2(S. ^ 
JoxaTxex L. Woons. FrctalAccident.-We hear, with the deepest 

Mr. Waterman from the Committee, reported regret, ^f the sudden and accidental death of'the 
the following resolutions:- î.ev. JosErx PxEx ^eicE, late rector of the Epis- 

Resolved, Thai we regard the present condi- copal churches at Catts1ti11 and Athens.. Mr. P. 
pad left his residence, near Cattelcill, on a visit Lion, and anticipated progress, of the great sys- 

rein of Internal Improvement, by Canals and to this city. , At Coxsackie, the residence of his 

Railways, iii the Stete of New York, 	not only married daughter; he had taken his place on the 
forward seat of the stäge,with t(ie driver, when, as justifying, on the part of our citizens, feelings 

of honorable pride and ezultätion-but as lead- by a sudden overturn, he was thrown upon the 

fing in its results to the unexampled wealth and ground, and the stage falling upon his head, 
caused his instand death. 	Truly life is a breath. prosperity of the State. 

Resolved, That the Erie and Champlain Ca- Mr. Prentice was one of the ablest of the di- 

nals on the North, and the N. Y. and Erie Rail- Y1Aes of the Protestsnt Episcopal Church. 	Few. 
men united, in so many respects, the Christian Road, now in progress through the southern 

counties, are to be regarded only as Ehe main rar- 	braces, with the accomplishments of the echoi- 

teriee of internal 	communication between the 	̂r 
church 

and the liberal, etiucated gentleman. 	To tl^ e 
of which he was an ornament, to leis great Western Lakes and the Atlantic, and that 

they 	afford 	vastly 	increased 	inducements, 	family, und to a wide circle of personal friends, 
through all the intervening sections of tl ^ e State, 	phis 

to bot 	 to an 
fatality, so sudden'and eo 	appalling, brings 

irreparable toes. 	Mis memory mill be affec- public and private enterprise, 	supply 	tionately the 	minor and connecting veins in the great 	have 
cheriPhed by those who, like ourselves, 

enjoyed the pleasure advantage of his 	as- 
gei^ eral 	system. 	 sociation Resolved, Tliat among Ehe works now in pro- from their earliest years. 

LAW INTELLIGENCE.-^1ie iteportcr of greas ^ or in contemplation, to unite 	ttiuse great 
comtnEraial arteries, t11e one now proposed, and 	the Supreme Court of this state has made an arrxn ^e ' 
submitted to our consideration-that of a rail- meat witU Messrs. Goulds &Banks, tLe ^,roprieturs of 
way fromm Syracuse to intersect the N. York and 	she copy right of Cowen ^ s Digest. co puLli ^h u llfGLST 
Erie Rail Road, at or near Binghamton-is of OF COWEN ^ S and of ^VENDFLL°S REPOR'PS; 
commanding importance, whether regarded in 	the 
T¢%7CnC¢ to t118 pioilLe of investment, U[ its 

whole to be arranged upon the plan of Johnson's lli- 

oonven^ence 	and utility to the citizens un its 	feseion 
fest, so that wken the work shall be completed, the pro-

w;tt have a connec ►ea view of the deeiaions in 
iOütE. 	 the Resolved, That the friends of the grand sys- Supreme Couxt, and in the Court for the Correction 

tem of internal iwlprovemenl which hue dietin - 	of Errors fora period of thirty eia years. 	The work 

uiehed New York, have abundant cause forcon - 	"'' ^^ Yr 	 and 
be ready for delivery by the first dny of July next, 
as much sooner as possible. 	January 2,1836. 

jaB s1ac^L 

Article 1st. Morse. ttie Vice Admiral B ,ron ^^^ ander-in-chief of tl ^ e Fleets on those occasions. agreed to ^ uapend the rule in order that the com-
'^^'^^;^ . 	-""' ^^ " 	'" 	y 	 ^v9ack. ^ u, ^overnor of NTartiuigtae, will take the ^v e have ah ^va; e beett vict„riuus in e ^^gaöe- mittees cf the House migLt malte their reports. 

	

_ ^ 	 ^^^ 	 cummand cat the ^qundron of ui ^ sery^ ation, wl^icV^ ^„erste eliip to Nl^ ip , of equal Fwce, ani 	Mr. CnMSR^:L ^:xc, from tlie, Co ^ nniittee on 
•_̂ ^_'' 	 - 	 i ^ unter orders to rendezvous xt the West, Indies. 

^+ 

`?^G?^-,^^^' 	j 	a^ 	F^ f  "~ 	 this will no doubt be the ca}se in future. Thi: Ways and Means, re} ^ orted a bill making appro- 
f  =- _ _- - 	I . ` ,̂ 	- _ __ _ 	 ^irticle 2nd. Drs his arrival ttt fort Royal, ^oiut estaLlished, let ue aor_ ^ pare our naval fora priationa for repressinghostilities commenced by 

-" -yTT ^ 	 i  ^ O ^~ - 	 that General Officer t ^^ ill tuka the cmnmand-iu- with that ut the disposal of tLe U. S. W e Lauf the Seminole Indians. 
l  '^ 	 '';^' 	 ^` 	^"^^ 	 _ 	=- 	chief of all tl ^ e naval forces in the .We,t Indies, ii1'p +̂• 	 -Aĵ  • 	 - 	̂̂̂=-_ ^ 	 - 	 at tats mon ^e^^ t in the Medi.erranean;l first rst ^ 	Mr. C. said, that ti•om the pressing nature of 

, ^,^ 	\ 	\.^ 	 ^=--^ 	 ,^._  ^^„ 	end tl^e Gulf of Mexico; hoi^ tirig hie ßag on ship of 120 gnus, 3 third rate3 of 80 to 9U grans ;  the appru ^riation, he should . ^slc tf ^ e E3ouse `o 

	

_... 	__ 	 büard the ship of the line Jupiter, ar any other 5 fourth cures of 74 guns; total S skiipe of the consider it try-morrow. 
FRIDAY EVENING, JA1V. 8, 1836. 	 ^ 	 which the exigencies of' the service may require. dine. We lave also in the same sea, 6 frigates, 	And on motion of Mr. C. the bill having been 

[From the N. Y. Courier and Enquirer.] 	Article 3d. In tits cupaaty as Governor fie ❑amely, 1 of 6U duns, f of 50 guns, 4 of 44 read twice was referred to the committee of the 
--- 	 -- 	 ^^g  a _, 	j^ s 	shall command-in-chief all tk ^ e troops of the co- guns; 1 sloop of'28 dune, 4 advice sloops of 1 ^ whole House on the state of the Union, and the 

PEOPLE^^ ^^ IC'i ^^^^. J 	̂ 1^^ 	̂̀ ^ '•°' ^1^ 1 ` 	 ]oniPS of Martinique, Uuadaloupe and their de- guns, 10 brigs of 20 guns, and S advice brigs bill, together with tl ^ e accompanyirgdocumenf.s 
• 	 _ 	 , 	 pendencies. 	 of 10 guns, 1 sehr. of 6 guns, 7 cutter, 1 gun from the Department of W1r, was ordered to 
r^ oR I, AtisiLF ^T, 	 ^ r^^ ^^^,^1ce ^ ! 	Fran t/ie Constituteo^ el of Dec. let. 	bogt, 6 store ships, 8 transports and 11 steam be printed. 

The prices ofstocks underwent a heavy change vesels; rraaking a total of ä9 ships in the D4 0^ 1t- 	Mt. CAMBIiELENGp from the same committee, 
^^l^^ lc'i11b $ tt',73I'3' ^^ aiY'I15031. 	 ^ T 	 ^ 	 to day. Not only nave,the Spanish funs given erranean. 	 re orted a billmalcin a io riutione for thecur- 

	

Fox <<ccE ra ^sinExT, 	 ^^^'^ ^'ß'^ O^ ^1. ^^^'r^1^' 	wa but farther we have ex erienced a fall of 	 P 	 g pp p  Yo 	 s 	 P 	 We have in the ocean, 2 Eirat rate ships o£ the rent expenses of tl ^e Indian Departm rat for In- 
F^ Gneis ixl'î 3^g'^1 • 	UL'R CHARGE D'_AFFAIRES AT PARIS! 75 centimes on our three per cents. This fall is dine, 2 first rate, 2 second rate, and 3 third rate dran annuities, and other similar objects för the 

1'he acket shi Ar.savx Ca rain JoHrsox sufficiently accounted for by the preparätions at fri arse in a117; 5 sloo s and 1 sloo ss advice ear 1832; which on motion of Mr. C. Navin 
P 	P 	' 	p 	 ' Brest and Toulon, which appear to be but the b oät; 2 ^ bri ^ of 2ü uns ^ 4 of 18 uns 	^ 	 g  

The proceedings in Alabarna relating to arrived last night. She sailed on the 3d ultimo. prelude to farther armaments semi-officiall an- 	.̂ ` 	g 	+ 	̂ 	,and one been read twice, was referred to rice committee 

Mr. Barton our late Char e d'Affaires has re- k 	
Y 	brig as advice boat, making 6 hri ^s; 1 schooner of the whole. House on the state of ^̀ the Union, 

the indictment of an Abolitionist with Guv. 	 g 	 nounced. The change of the Portuguese Minis- and4 lightervesaels; 3 store ships and 9 trans- and ordered to be printed. 
turned in her. 	 trs^, which has just taken place so unexpectedly, port, in all 12; and 12 steam vessels. These 	MY. CdMBREi.ENG ^ from the earr^e committee, 

Marcy's reply to the demand, will be found on 	 to embarrass the Spanish gi ^eetion, Fended in no mike the total of 50 shi sin the ocean and car- re orted an amendrnenti to the bill heretofore re- Tl ^e dates reached ua by this conveyance are small de red to tl
^ ia unfor ^unate result. That 	 ^ i 	' 	p  our first page. 	 ^ rying the general-total of 1].J." 	 port.ed by him, fier the relief of sufferers by the of the 1st from Paris, 2d from Havre, and 30th howevergwhich has contributed the most to ef- 	 Loxnox, Nov. 27. 	late fire in N. York: 

e 	 from London. We snake full extracts. 	fett the views of the speculators, is the change 	Gen. Sebastixni, and the Charge d' Affairea 	The amendment is to stand as a substitute for 
( .̂,i'We infer from the array of Petitions and 	The cl^aracler of the news so far as ^t relates ^n the language ofthe I.ondonpapere, which be- front the United States, transacted business to- the 2d section, and is to the fulli,wing effe ^^ t; 

MemoriaYs presented the two first days, that the 	 gin to consider it doubtful whether our differen- da at the Board of trade.-Albioaz. 	 Sec. 2d. And be it further enacted, that the to French affairs, will }  we thinit, be considered cgs with the United States are susceptible of au 	y  e present session of the Legislature is to be ever- 	 LeNnox Nov. 28. 	Collector of the pa•t of Necv Yorlc, is hereby au- conclusive as regards the payment of Lhe stipu- amicable arrangement. 	 ' 	 thorised and directed tu extend the time of pay- 
whelmed with Uusiness. The manifold applies- dated indemnity. All question as fo the inters- 	Till tl^e moment when the message of Press- 	The unsettled state of the Affaires ofAmerica ment, in the manner prescribed by the first sec- 
tioris for Banks, Rail Roads and Insurance Com- 	 dent Jackson shall Ue known, we must expect ^'^ tli France, give a suspicion that the French 

tion of France on that subject, must now be re- 	 tion of this act, on all other bonds given for du- thoae altercations of .good and evil rumors, to Government is determined to linos the amencle panieswill furnish employment for two or three moved ; and tl
^e rnost see tical can no tors er 	 ties at the Port of New York, prior to the late 

	

P 	 ^ 	which stock-jobUing speculations will not Fail to honor¢Llc, and, if refused, hostilities will take fire and nit 
^ ovided for in the first section of months. TLvre is, also, business of public im- 	 ^ 	 P.^ doubt}  that she l^ ae determined not to do us jus- give rise. Beyond this it will be seen, by extracts place. This is a prevailing opinion in this city, this act, for six, nine and twelve months from 

_ poriance, which, if properly disposed of, will re- rice without a degrading apology from our Fx- from the English Journals, that no recent fact and throws a great gloom on the various apecu- the day of payment of the said bonds; provided, 
nice much time and deliberation. 	 justifies the fears which they express. It is ge- "lations of the market.-Sun. Q 9 	 ecutive. I ^ only remains for us therefore, to re- nerally fair to regard the language of the English 	 Lonnor Nov. 27. 	^^o^vever; that nothing captained in this act shall 
The House of Assembly is entering upon its sort to a non-intercourse; and if f^^ r so doin 	 ' 	 extend to Uonds which had fallen das pr ör to 

f 	 g+ press, relative tu the business of the exchange, 	The Paris papers contain accounts oFthe na- the seventeenth of December laeG. duties in a proper spirit. In talent, we are in- Frnnce should venture upon a declaration of war ^^ith considerable distrust. 	 vat preparations making by France to meet the 
dined to think the House much sn error to those 	 From the Flr̂v^ •e Journal, of Deâ nber 1. 	contingency of war with the U._ States; but we 	Mr. C: paid that this was a substitute fr r the 

e 	 ^' 	 we must abide the consequences. We deprecate, 	 second section, and embraced a nerv proposition The Ministry is desiröus. of appearing before still hope they will not be required. Keally if t of the last two years; and we cannot but -  hope to as sincerely as any one possibly can, a war with 	 which he hoped would receive the approUation the Chämbers, ready to face all the con,equen- the t3mcrican President and the French Ministers of the Rouse as it had ahead received tl
^ e a find il improved in other respects. The Legis- France ; but i£ ehe will not comply with her so- cgs of the amendment of Valeze, on the Ameri- wish to make statesmanship the laughing- sigelt 	 ' 	 Y 	 P  

Tation of the last two Seeaigus Keas in the high- 	 can uestion. The a ere of the di$erent pro- of m ^
inkind the will send a few millions Probation of the committee of sufferers. To- 

lemn treaty stipulations, we are prepared to urge 	q 	 P P 	 _ 	 Y 	P 	 ^ morrow, when he asked for the consideration of 
est degree, loose and slovenly. The SrxnxFx, 	 vinces announce, that preparations for defence shed the blood of their sabjecta, and destroy the g 	 upon our Representatives in Congress the prompt 	 the bill making apnropriatior ^ a for repressing are going on in our seaports. Armaments are in prosperity of the two nat.ione over which they a in assuming the duties of the Clair, gave tl ^ e declaration of a non-in.tercoursc. This much is 	 Seminole hostilities, he would ask the House to vigorous progress of equipment at Brest and pr ^side,in this most insignificant and unintelligi• take u znd consider this bill also. 
Rouse a sa]utary lecture in relation to the im- due to ourselves, to our national Yjonor ^ and to Toulon; levies of sailors are in the course of or- ble quarrel.-Cou ^•ier. 	 P ` 
octants of reservin tl ^e Rules and Orden of 	 anization, on the coasts of France. Besides 	London Stock Ezclaa ^z e Nov. 30 Twelve d- 	

On motion of Mr. C. the bill (laving been read 
n P 	P 	g 	 the necessity which exists for evzry nation to g 	 g ^ 	 ^ 	 tw^ce,was referred to the committee oftl ^ e wLole 

business. If these are strictly observed avast 	 tl^e fleet placed under. the command of Admiral clock.-The Money Market tins been more firm 
^ 	 cause itself to be respected abroad. Tl ^ e come- 	 house, and ordered tobe printed. Mackau, fifteen ships of the !ins, as many frs- to-day, and the prices of' most Securities have amount ofuseless and pernicious Legislation will uences, whatever the ma be we should be 	 Mr. CnmsxELEnc, frocri the earns committee, f 	 q 	 y 	Y r 	 gates, and a large number of smaller vessels, w ill advanced. Consols for Account are 91 ^ ^; Omi- reported a bill for the relief of Thomas llixon &' be prevented. 	 prepared to meet, with unanimity, and under a be so disposed as to be ready for - sea at the short- um 4 pm. 

	

--- 	 - 	 est notfite. 	 Co. of N. York; which was referred. 
full cohvictiön, thaE However ^näi^:creet were the 	 Yir. PenxEa repörted a bitt itrrelation to ^ten- 

[̂  Hallett of the ^oeton Advoc 	̀is endeav- 	 [from t/ae Cou ^ iei• arzrG F,nquirca•.] 
_^ ' 	recommendations of our Exerutiv@ in his iV[es- 	[From Galignani's Messenger, Dec. 2.] 	 signs out of the lvavy Pensiw ^ Fund, which was 

d oring to serve the cause of' Mr. Vin Buren, ^y 	 Congre^eiona^ P4^E;^^ SIH1B ^^ . read tt^^ ice and referred. sa e of '34, there esters no just cause For the 	A letter of the 27th alt. from 1 ^Iontreuil, says: 
^ publishing confidential Letters. This fellow, 	g 	 ^^Our coast is in a state of a station. A tonst- 	 (ßY F^1'^äE^S.) 	 Abi 1 reporte3 Uy W. B. SxEraxn, of N. C. to 
n 	 contumely and insult which France has endeav- 	 g 	 incorporate a Fire Insurance Co. in the town of d  after reyeated apostacies and treacheries, seems ored to ties u on us. 	

de.able levy of men für the navy is being made 	SEiYATF.-TvESVeY, Jax. 5. 	Alexandria, D. C. ^^as read twice, and ordered 
finall to have found an a ro riate em lo meat. 	P  p 	 in a1 the maritime arrondissements. We do not 

° 	y 	 pP P 	p  y 	Wheci we originally and ezclusizely announced yet know the nurriber, tint the administration de- 	 asoLiTiox of sLnvExy. 	 to be engrossed for a third rending. 
- He has now sunk to a level with Sawney Ben- 	 rains ever effective roan from 78 to 36 ears of 	Mr. Ewixc resented a memorial from the in- 	Wir. CnseY, from the Committee on Public the refusal of the French Ministry to pay the 	Y 	 ^ 	 Y 	 P 	 Lands, re orted a bill to r ^duate the race of nett, who, after being kicked out of the Kitchen, 	 age, who has not yet served." 	 habitants of Belmont, Ohio, praying the Aboli- 	P 	 g ` 	P indemnity and the intended return of Mr. Bnr- 	The Constitutionel remarks that as for the Lion of Slavery in the District of Columbia; public lands, to make provision for actual settlers published the Letters of Kendall and Blair. We > 	 ^rox, our motiveR were impugned, or by the more American differences, it is generally thought that which memorial he moved to refer to the coin- 8rad to cede refuse lands to the states in which 
e congratulate the Regency upon the acquisition charitable we were pronounced croakers. ^'Vhat the departure of Admiral de Mackan with im- mitres on the District o€Columbia. 	 they be. 

of suck an instrument. 	 is tl^ e position of affairs now ? Mr. BaxTOx is in Posing forces is rather a guarantee of peace than 	Mr. Gßvxny moved to lay it on the table.- 	On motion of Mr. C. the Uill wag referred to 

The Vermont State. Journal a staunch and 	 of war. In presence of' the French squadron A reed to. 	 the committee of the whole. 
d 	 ^ 	 New-York-lYIr. Pac .̂oT on tl^e eve of de arture 	 ^ 	 On motion of Mr. WiLLinms of N. C. three 
e leadin Anti-Masonic a ^r Navin discovered 	 P 	General Jackson must come to a decision. Ame- 	1r. llnvis from the committee on commerce, 

g 	 P P r 	g 	for France-all diplomatic intercourse between rtes would not have an equal. force to oppose ^
o whom had been referred the bill to authorize Lliousand extra copies. of the report accompany- 

d Hallett's perfidy, has exposed and denounced the two countries suspended.-not only the Min- France, and peace must prevail the more easily, tl ^e settlement ofcertain charges in the account eng this billwere ordered to be-printed. 
him. En reply to a vulgar attack from Hallett, istr but all artfies iu Prance roclaimin << a o ^ r°m the eircumatance tl ^iat the explanations de- of the U. S. Consul at London, reported the bill 	Mr. TxoMrso*^ reported a hilf to authorise tl ^e 

° 	 Y 	P 	 P 	g 	p 	manded re nice r,othin huuziliatin on the art without amendment; resented ^ 
re ort there- compromise, and to secure to the U. S. the title 

the Editor of the Journal says:- 	 lo or war"-and finally Vice Admiral Ma- 	q 	g  - 	g 	P 	 P 	p 	to Pea arch Island in the river Delaware whic}t 
^^ llr. John Dewe may not be an anticnason 	gy 	 ' 	 of the United States. 	 with, and by the direction of the committee ark- 	P 

9 	 xau ^ with fifi.een sail of tl^e line, and a propor- 	The Courrier a]so refers to one of its late ar- ed the consideration of the bill. 	 was read twice and committed. 
s according to the Böston standard; but we sue- tionate r:umber of frs arse and smaller vessels of titles, given in our columns a £ew days ago, on 	The consideration was ordered, and the bill 	Mr. STOrFe, from the Select Committee. on 
d peer tfie on}y ingredient wanting to make leim 	 g 	 rite relative forces of the French änd American was read a third time. 	 the Memorial of Morgan Neville, of Ohio, re- 

an..antimasonworthy of the acceptation of the War, at this moment in nur neighborhood, as a navies; b which it a ears that L'rance could 	 ported a ,joint resolution, authorising Mr. Ne- 
- Advocate; is a little a ice of Van Burenism. The << 	 r" 	 y 	pP 	 xEw COI.LBGE. P 	 fleet of observ¢tion. If we croaked when we at the present moment, oppose to Amenca ] 19 	 vtlle, Director of the Mint, to cause to be struck 
h slur attempted [o be cast upon the nntimasonic cautioned our merchants against confiding in the vessels of war, while the latter dould only pro- 	fir. La.icx from the select committee to whom ofF a gold medal, in honor of the battle of the 

prassen of this State we throw buck with disdain 	 had been referred the Mea,age of the President in Cow Deus, to re ]ace the on final one which had 
cries of sate such croakiu s could at least do duce 60. lt now adds, that, as in case of a war 	 ^ 	 P 	 ^ - as unworthy of' novice, only adding with Boyer- 	P 	̂ 	 g 	 ^ relation to the beaueat of the late Mr. Smithson been lost c4ac. which resolution was read twice precautions t*could be requisite against other 

^^ We write moults in the sands-favors, on mar- no harm; but how different the reflection of 	 of London, for the foundation of a College at dad referred. nowera, it is salisfactorp to slate that, in six 
- ble." 	 those who, yielding to the wishes of the public months time, a considerable number of vessels Washington, reported a joint resolution autho- 	Mr. WisE, from the Select Committee, e.p- 

rather than their own sense of right, wickedly could be fitted out. Thus, in the port of Tou- risiag the President to appoint an Agent or A- pointed to carry into effect the resolution of 
NEW BOOKS.- ^^ T/^e American. in Eng- 	 tors alone there are afloat and dismantled the gents, for the purpose of carrying the intention Congress of 1781, reported a, bill to erect a mar- 

aided in continuing a delusion which can only be 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ofthe testator into effect, 	 blecolumn in Yorktown, in the state of Viigin- land." Two volumes of peculiarly neat and 	 following vessels:-3 three-deckers, 4 trog-decli- e 	 roductive of evil. 	 ^ 	 The resolution was read afirat time. 	ia; which wäs read twice und 'referred to the 
attractive t o ^ a Niest a earance. TLe au- p 	 ors; total, 7 ships of the line, ] U frigates, 8 cor- 

e 	yP g ^^ P 	pP 	 Another change in the Portuguese Ministry vettes, 7 brigs, 15 other light vessels, 15 trans- 	Mr. Lih ^t reported a bill for the final adjust- committee of the whole House ön the state of 
a t6or is well known to the readin ublic on both 	 meat of Land claims in Missouri; read twice and the Union and ordered to be rioted. g p 	 has tatters lace and some accounts f-om Lisbon ports, 3 steam} ^oats, total 65. The number of 	 ^ 	 p 
e sides the Atlantic by hie "Year in Spain," a 	P 	' 	 vessels dismantled in the Atlantic ports fie still committed. 	 Mr. Mnxx, from rite Select Committee on the 
e 	 speak in disparaging terms of tUe condact of tt ^ e 	 viszxicT aexxs. 	 rules and orders of the House, reported in -favor work whose popularity the present will never 	 more considerable and certainly tl ^e U. Stetes 
e 	 young Queen. 	 cannot produce half the number of vessels that 	Mr. BExTOx reported the following: 	^ f adopting the rules of the last CongresswiLh 

attain. The editor of the N. Y. American says 	 the ado Lion of'certain nmendmenta. It is stated, though not in an authentic form, France can Put to sea. 	 Resolved that a select committee of five mein- 	P of these volumes, that lie finished both at one 	 The Courier further states in contradiction to hers be raised tu act 'ointly with an committee 	On motion of Mr. M., the report was laid on 
t 	 that King Otho has been compelled to quit 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 y 	the taUle and ordered to be printed. sitting, and from thenoe infers their excellence. 	 änother Journal, that the French ships are folly raised for a similar pa ^pose by the Eiguss of Re- Greeee, and that the country was in a state of 	 A number of private bitte, reported by various 

VVe achieved the same' Teat, yet with all defer- 	 _ 	 equal to the American in construction and equip- presentativee, to whom shall be referred all the 
anarchy. 	 went; that there is perhaps an inferiority in the petitions r ow presented to the Senate, 1'or the Committees were read twice and committed. 

erste to a critic of such just taste and discrimi- 	 The %llowing communications were present From the Tournal of Harare of 2d DecernLer. 	composition of their crews, but that the officers renewal ofBarik charters in the District o£ Co- to the Home b. the S esker: 
nation, we have arrived at a different conclusion• 	Vice Admiral 1N^akau has recentl been a 	}gave-more theoretical science than those of tl ^ e 1u ^716ia, with authority to examine into the con- 
We hold that traveller in England tu be most fie- pointed to the command ef' nur West Indian std- United Sta'es, and that their experience is at duct and condition of'said Banks; and for that 	A communi^tion from the Secretary of the 

	

^ 	 leaste pal. The Americans know this and the pur one to lave suthorit to send for ersons ^^
vy, transmitting an abstract of expenditures 

t servin of commendation who returns tigerte tior ^ , and tie Government of Martinique. This 	4 	 ^ 	 I P 
g 	 ^ 	 ra Lure between the two owere x+ill robabl and i ere to ms ect books and to examine under the head ofcontingent expenses in the of- 

t content to amuse his friends in the social circ3c is an appointment of which we hasten to express 	P 	 N 	P 	y 	P ^ P 	 fite of the 4th Auditor. Laid on the table and our approbation, and which, in our opinion, in- be prevented by this frost ,terminating in hoyti- witnesses on oathP Alao to i  examine into the ordered to b
^ rioted. 

^vitL the colloquial materials lie has gathered, in- 	 litten. 	 condition oftf ^ e currene of the Di,trict and the 	 P clicutes, more than all that leas been seid heretu- 	 y 	 A communication from the Secretary of the stead of wasting ticue acid labor to inalce a Uootc fm e, the late and unfortunate misunderstanding 	The Quotidienne again returns to the Ameri- means oFimproving it, aid approximating it, to 
Treusur , e^ith a tabular statement exhibiting which tras^e^'isien Uetween France and the United can question, a d gives as its opinion a conjec- the currency of the Constitution; also to inquire detailing as matter of wonder wLat is 'no W be- ' 	 Lure, that the ministers will go before the C;+nrn- into tihe necessit 	if an • for barstes of cireula- the sums yearly paid upon each material head of States. No oiie is aware of' the importance our 	 ^ ^ 	y^ 	 eapenüitore, from the year 1816 up to this come familiar to us as our own household gods. little sugar islands of Martinique and Lauda- hers with a scomplaint̂  that the amendment, re- Lion, in cöntradistinction io banks of Discount time. Laid on the table and ordered to be 

The cries änd crowds of London are no longer loupe would acquire in case of a war with North 9uiring sat fat ory e p anationa from America, and llepoait and f'or dealing in bullion and ex-
anovelty: 44 e are - tired of Tower and Regalia, America, as roads for the anchorage of prizes, is not suf&ciently explicit, it being well under• cl ^nge ;also to inquire how far, banks of any Printed. 

and as places fur the victualling and refitting of stood that tLe comment will in this case be the kind are wanted for the use of tt ^ e Federal Go- 	end on Motion of 11r. CnvF Joxxsox, 5000 
Abbey_and l7onument. We are surfeited with 	 o geite of the test. This ex edierst is nits in 	 additional copies were ordered to be printed. our cruisers. These two colonies,.togetherwtth PF 	 P 	4 	vernment in t)iis District. And wherefore, the 	A communir ^ tion from t]ie Secretar of the - the endless detail of gilded gewgaws and trifling the little frclripelugo des Sainies, will ^osaesa a keeping with the habits end natrxre of the Doc- Treasurer of the United States may not act us 	 y 

e^,t^-ehe pvppe? slows at which children degree of utility which the C amber of Deputies Lrinaries. It is rather extravagant, to be eure; keeper and payer of public monies therein and Treasury, trara_ 	a report with copies of 
c 

and green-horns stare and 	ape. 'There are ^ iuu°, ". s_ `t.o poepio ^F r, 	;, rnPlrh nu ♦ but, at the- present day the chances of pr ^baUili- ;^ s  drawer of cheeks or drifts in fävor of those stateme ^rcrra^`d'i'^'tnrns ^ s o rag the amount of- - 
g 	 t 3ltcr rise .m gentote, are in favor of the ab- Who clioae to receive their money elsewhere, the capital, of bills m circulation, and of specie on t 	 even tö have understood. 	r 	 Y> 	 Y 

fields in which talents like those of tUe author 	 surd. 	 hand in the Deposits Banks. Laid on the table The admirable roadstead, and fine national 	 said Select Committee to have leave to employ and ordered to be rented. 
can win greener laurels. 	 harbor, of Fnrt Boast, may be compared in a 	the Impd^•tial, admitting the increased impor- d clerk at ^ d report by bill or otherwise. 	 p 

rarste that would be attached to a war with A- 	 And on motion of 14Sr. GinEOn L :̂E, 10,000 maritime oint of view, with the most perfect 	 rustic Lnnns. 	 copies were ordered to be printed. But we have another bone to pick with him, 	P 	 merits, if the alliance of the United States with 	VIr. E v̂ixc submitted the followin 	 A communication frmxr t$e Secretar of War ports in Europe; and, situated as it is, at the 	 g: 	 y 	 ^ 
One has a right to take up a work of tliia de- entrance of the Caribbean sea, is perhaps one of Russia be really true, says that the uneasiness of 	

Resolved, That the Secretary of' the Treasu- trandmittin inform Lion in relation to th Or - the commercial world at the naval re aratione r be directed to inform 'tl ^e Senate what hue 	 a 	 e 	d scription without running the risk of having his those of which all Europe envies our possession. making bq France ought to be dimin
l̂ ti d b tt ^e been the whole cost attendin the urcl ^ 	

nance und Ördnance Stores of the U. Statea,and religious opinions shocked or hie political preju- 	The reputation which the brave admiral Mac- 	 Y 	 g 	p 	use and toe expenditures accruing thereon• Laid on the 
dices outra ed. ^Ve Nava a ri ht to ex ect kau has lately acquired in tl ^ e West Indies, dar- Government making some declaration of its in- management of the public ]ands, up to the 1st 

b 	 g 	P r 	 tentions-whether the vessels are meant to hin- 	 table, and ordernd printed. fing his long residence as commander of our Sta- 	 Jänuary, 1836, designating the amount of each 	A communication from the Secretar o£State when we sit down tobe amused and instructed Lion in those latitudes, will contribute, the hope, der any new supplies being furnished to Don of the various lieada of expenditure. 	 y 	̂ 
Carlos b Euro ears Powere or whether thev are 	Also that he infirm the Senate what amount transmitting copies ofthe Register of al] officers, by what purports to be an account of foreign not a little to render easy to him the new service 	9 	P 	> 

scenes and manners, that we are not to run foul to which he has been appointed, through the fitting out against the United States. It is to of land leas Veen surveyed and offered for sale in civil, military and naval, in the service of the 
confidence reposed in him by the Minister of the be hoped, however, that war will not tak€ place each of the States and Territories-which had United States: Laid on the table and ordered to 

o£ party tirades and high strained eulogies about Marine; who is well aware how 
^reatlp a sec- after all; and one thing at least is certain, that, been sold in each-and the nett proceeds of such be printed. 

Military Chieftt ^ins and the virtues of the Hick- vice such as this, will squire tl ^e efforts and if France posaeased a Ministry that relied upon sales to the 1st January, 1836. 	 A communication from the Secretary of State 
ory Tree. It is unfair in the extreme to täke good will of tl ^

e inhaUitants of our colonies. Lhe rive friends of liberty, and was based on the 	Mr. TirTOx submitted the following: 	transmitting a Report in relating to clerks eins 

readers thus by surprise, and in this underhand- 1Vlonsieur de Mackau, young as he is for the ele- revolution of tf ^ e country, no power would dare 	Resolved, That the Committee on Lhe Public Ployed in his department during the last war, 
oared station which he Bolds in our marine, will to declare war against her. 	 Landa be instructed to inquire into the expedi- and the amount of the compensation paid to 

ed way .force upon them discussions of vexed be fully equal, we lave no doubt, to all the exi- 	The hercovateur says:-QOM. Bote-le-Comte, envy of re-organizing the General Land Office, each: 
and exciting subjects. Besicle ^ , the stale stuff ge1 .^ cies of'the active duty he has just taken up- the moat suple of diplomatists, is immediately to ao ras to give it more efäciency; and to enable 	On motion of Mr. B. PExTOx, the ^teport was 
about the U. S. bank aristocrat &c. is ]u ed on himself. To brio into la the resources set out for the United States, on a mission to that öffice to meet the exi envies of the increae- referred to the -  committee yn the Expenditures 

' 	y' 	gg 	 g 	p  y 	 President Jackson. It is to be ho ed that M. 	 g 	 in the Department of State. 
into these volumes most unnecessaril 	The which our two West India colonies are able to 	 P 	ed and increasing wants of the settles in the 

y' 	 Bois-le-Comte will be more successful than he 	 The SrEaxEx also presented certain docu afford to us in time of war, a leader must 6e pop- 	 western country; and also of making that office contest is over. I'he bank is a fallen opponent. 	 was in his rriiseion to Mehemet Ali in 1833." 	 meats in relation to the contested election in N. ular, vigilant and experienced; and in these three 	 a seperate department of government. 
Are not such flings now ungenerous and pitiful? Pointe of view ➢Ions. de Mackau is tl^e best per- 	 Pnsis, Dec. 2. 1835. 	[Lisa on the table one day.] 	 Carolina, which wits referred to the committee 
ti'Vas it not enou h for him who ^^stran led the son overnment could have selected under cir- 	 Mr. 1tvGSr. :̂s eubmitt ^•d the Follawin 	on elections. 

g 	 g 	 g 	 Stock Exck¢nge, Dec. 1. halfpast4 o'clock.- 	 g° 	1V1r. R. M. Joxxsox, from the Committee on 
H der " as Ise re giess to call it to exult over a cumatances, by ychich our windward islands may Great efforts have been made to send u the 	Resolved That the Secretar of War be re- y , 	j 	 s 	 P 	 ^ 	 Y 	 Military Affairs, reported a bill to authorise the 

	

^ 	 be required to protect once more the seas that rice ofetocks and for a Tnoment with success 	ested tu communicate to the Senate the serve prostrate foe. Was not his Iasrt Message a suf- 	 P 	> 	 > 4 	 ^ 	 Y Quarter Master General tu employ clerics and a 
surround them, f"coin those formidable privateers, but stack was found too abundant, and all that and plan of East Thomaston harbor, in Maine, messen er in his office; which Navin been read 

	

fie.ient illustration of the fable of the dead lion? ,^,hich darin tl ^e late war rendered tl ^e rests- 	 g 	 ^ 

	

g 	 ^ 	 rose accomplished was the prevention of a fall. together with the estimated expense of' tonrein- twice, was referred to the committee oftl ^ e whole Let these wl ^o approve Lis principles, and rarste of' our two enterprising colonies so 1 ^appily The closing quotations en, liquidation are within plated improvements t} ^erein, made pursuant to house on the state of the Union, and ordered to 

	

count it "sufficient glm•y to serve under such a conspicuous. 	 a sl^^de of those of yesterday. The tours cle a resolution of last Congress; agreed to. 	be printed. 

	

chief„' buy these volumes if they please. 7'he 	 - 	 corrope^as¢tion is for the Fives 108fr. 20c; the 	Mr. KING, of Alabama, introduced a bill au- 	A number of Senate bills were read twice and Mr. Barton, Ambassador of the united States Fours 99fr.; and the Threes SOfr. 20c. 	thorizing J. B. Lamer and others to import an committed. h 	d 	t f th f' fi ld f 1't weiter 	as steppe 	ou 	o 	e air 	e 	o 	̂ era- to Franse, arrived here yesterday from Paus, to Loxvox;  Nov. 27. iron steamboat machinery, äst., free of duty, 
ry effort to dahUle in tl ^ e 	filth 	of the political sail to-morrow far New-York on board the Arne- There are certain parties in France, as well as for the purpose of making an experiment as tc 
arena and he has left its mud on his ^ a es. 	For I g rican packet Albany. 	Mr. Barton, on tits acct• 

vat, stopped at the house of Mr. Beasly, the 
a< in Engtnnd, of whom we may say, 	Tlieirliberal- the efficae 	of' such boats in shoal water. 	Also, Y 

bill 	 2U 000 for the 	letior: a 	a 	ro riatin 	 coin ourselves, when we look for bread we are not American Co ^asul at Havre. sty is not liberal." 	Some 	such 	politicians in 
parts have discovered that the Globe, like all its 

PP 	P 	g ^ 	^ 	 P 

of the road to New Orleans. 	Both which - were satisfied with a stone. 	When we buy shook of From tlae Constitutinnnel of Dec. 1. 
^
Englisli) brethren, treats of the American ques- read twice and referred. 

travels we want travels. 	When we are in need 

	

The "Memorial e Bordeaux" is exceedin 	in- f 	 g Lion m an underhand reference to English irate- Mr. CnLaoux submitted. the following: 
of the miserable drivel of Tory slang we Kill re- ^

'gnant at our reflections on the American quer- 
t4on. 	̂̀'e do not rightly comprehend what are rests ! 	In our own name, and in that of alt our 

liberal tonrein oraries 	we throw 	back this ut- 
Resolved, That the Secretory of the Treasury 

be directed to report to the Senate, before the sort to the Argus and its co-workers. 	At all the views of the "Memorial," but we do know P  terly gratuitous imputation. 	If we had under- third Monday of the 	resent month the amount P 	s 

	

events if we must swallow a lirerar 	hod e 

	

y 	̀̂ that it will not hear of the amendment of Valaze, Land vision, (nrriere pensees) in favor of our own of revenue from all sources, during the year end- 
odme we echo the re nest of the 	nest ^vho P 	̂, ^ 	 4 	g That amendment had in its favor the assent of interests 	uotf ^ ing, perhaps, 	ought to please us 

	

in 	on rho 3t st of llecember last as far as re- 

	

^ 	 r 
was dissatisfied with the proportion 	of hairs in the Ministry, of the Chaml ^ era, of' Che 	entire 

press-bitt it dose not enjoy tl ^ e good opinion of better than a rupture between France and Ameri turne Lave been received > 	with an eatiinate of 
the 	to be amount 	received. tits plate of butte*, and beg permission to mid 

1F the "Memorial of Bordeaux." 	A Minister who 
into 

ca. 	Them is nothing, however which we have 
more sincerely and earnestly deprecated. 	This 

	

Mr. KrxG ob eeted to Navin r an 	times ecifi- J 	 !, 	9 	P tl^ e ingredients to suit ourselves. should refuse to put this amendment 	execu- 
Lion, 	would be liable to 	impeachment. 	The imputation is quite ofd piece witho:hers from the ed for matting the report. 	Unless some special 

[I^The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, after 'Memorial of Bordeaux," however, is willing to same quarter, symptomatic.of all the old Napo- 
leonite feeling regarding 	England; 	while the 

reason was given, i£ it should be left to the die. 

	

cretion of the head of the De artment 	ae was P 	s 
placing the names of FInnxisox and GRANGER 

sign for him even beforehand shill of indemnity. 
Madly to proceed then to urge measures, which corres ondin 	anti ath 	anddistruetofour anti- P 	̂ 	P 	Y Gallivan epochs has passed 	away completely 

usual. 
Mr. Cazxov;v said he desired to act early oq 

under its Editorall head announces their Ndm- 

	

shall command amon 	other thin e the res ect 
^ 	 g 	g ' 	y from the public mind in this country. this sucject, as connected with the bills introdu- 

ination in the £ollotivin 	s iritecl manner:- b" P 
<< In common with many of our friends, we 

- due to the laws, while you are at tl ^ e same time 
treating in tLis disdainful end absurd manner, an We rejoice to believe that those unjust Ind 

ungenerous dispositions form the exception a- 
cod b 	him in relation to the nur las revenue. Y 
If tl ^e $ecretar 	could not accom lisp the ob- y 	 P 

have w, ^ tched, with some anxiety, 	what coiu•se amendment, which is in fact the law of the ]and. 
Let us leave then to this gasconading journal monger our neighbors and natua•al f'rienda, as a- ect within the times ecified he would not hea- 

p  Mate t}fie-eibi r- Lr' ht take. in relation to 	the Yresi- 
^" dentist candidate.-Our verynclresemLa=Fa^sne.. its foolish explosions of passion. 	.France has no- 

`trti*=g ^ 

mors et ourselves. We too have here and there g 	 ' 	' oarAnti-Gallivan sneakers and public writers.- 

	

to sa 	so w 

	

y 	> 	hen it could be enlarged. 
'Phe resolution wa s, on motion of Mr. C., 

5o many presented such strong claims to our -^e:: 	thgcn 	nor will ehe hear one 
Echo of' them, even 	rorri It is remarkable, however, that ^ n England this ooneidered and a reed to. , 	g 

favor, that it was difficult to make a selection.. 
Notwitl^ standin^ our private predictions, whi6h suffer most in case of a naval war. 	But in truth 

'̂eneral Jackson has göod friends iu France.-- 
ä 	esiveness 	 ia- exclasicelp 
found in company with other exploded liberals- 

_ _ 	_ 	_ aoniciaxs SYSTEM. 

On motion of Mr. Cr.nrTOx, the consideratRm 
we hove-not hesitated to avow on all proper oc- For titers are people, even here, who say, and ties. 	In France 	the strap est fabrications of 

	

° 	g of the bill to amend the Judiciary System of the 
easions, we were fully prepared to respond tor- 
dully to the nomination of any one who seemed Print, that were thE^ in his pl^cce, they s)could ccr- 

t^ inly pat hold themselaes Loured to o 'er e^^ lana- 

England are the €abricalions of out-and-out l.i- 
berate-the very puritans of ultra-revolutionary 

United Slates Supreme Court was resumed. 
Wir. TALMADGE proposed an amendment, in 

most likely to command the greatest number of rinne. Happily it is the "Memorial of Bordeaux," rind ]e. Perha ^s the 	are ri ht in doubtin 	our P 	p 	̂ 	y 	g 	g substance to provide that District Courts should 
suffrages, as we felt the moat perfect confidence 
in the ability and integrity bf the several gentle- 

which speaks thus, and that excellent paper al- 
most invariably sets the interests of France in 

sympathy. 
The National has discovered that the Tines 

be held for the Northern arts of New Yorlc 	at p 
Albany, on the second Tuesday in June, and 

men named, to discharge the duties of any office ^e second rank: 	It actually looks upon every American correspondent is aiming at publishing the third Tuesday in October, annually: Agreed 
in the 	iFt of the 	eo le. 	Public 	sentiment g 	P 	N 	 ^ thing with'!he eyes of an American. 	x France to war with America! 	What En land g to• 
however, daring the part few months, leas point- _ wants of France at present, it seems, is the aid ^Zp BUCKANAN proposed an amandme ^it, so 
ed so unequivocally 	towards the man 	whose 

^}^ e Ecleireur of Toulon of Nov. 25t1 ^ contains of her ships of war to destroy the Hegte ofAme• as to include the western districts of Pennsylva- 
name we have placed at Lhe head of our paper, the following article. rtes and Russia- ^^a service," says the same , ^ pia and to 	rovide that District Courts 	should , 	P that we had but little doubt upon whom the 
choice would ultimately fa1L 	In this especta- 

If we are well informed, a telegraphic express 
^^ as brought orders to the martins prefect to coin- 

candid publicists, 	which we have already rep- 
dered England against Holland and Spain."-- 

be held at Pittsbur hon the 17th 	March and g 
10th September, annualls ^ . 

Lion, we are happy to 	say, eve Dave not been Piste immediately on war establishment the ships When England wants aid, it will be not, most Also, that nothing contained iu the foregoing 
disappointed. 	The recent 	nomination of' Gen. of the line Algeniran 84 guns, and Seipion S2, assuredly, from the French $sere to destroy amendments should prevent the Judges of the 
Haxxisox, by Pennsylvania, 	has 	settled 	the and Use frigate Artemire of 52. 	The express far- those cf America. 	When England wants aid Supreme Cou:t, &c., from holding the courts at 
question, who fie 	to be the whig candidate for ther states that these. ships are destined tö make it will be not against-tlae Russian navy.--GloLe. ^^resent held at Utica, N. Y. and xt W illiams- 
the Presidency. 	His lofty patriotism, pure un- dart of the squädron of observation. 	According "The Courier (%runcais has the folloking:-A port, Penn., respectively. 
blemished character, and eminent public services, 
will command a grateful and succeseiul support to all a 	earances this s nadron is to rendezvous 

pp 	' 	q  tl ^ e Ocean, and to hold itself ready to act on- 
Toulon Journal has given a series of urticlee, 

	

maintainin 	that tine American nav 	must have 

	

g 	 y 
The amendmanta were agreed to, and the bill 

for from the country which he has so valorously de- against the Americans. tl ^ e advantage over the French in actions of ship was suUsequently ordered to be engrossed 	a 
third reading. fended. 	The spontaneous, unbought voice of 

the people has called him Eigin hie retirement, to 
We approve with all our hearts this measure, 

to which our wishes have tors 	ointed, and 
With ship, and statingt  t}oanl tote nav p of the Unit- 
ed States is at press 	c 	p sod of'7 ships of the The following bills were severally read a third 

assist iu rescuing hie country from dangers more 
imminent than tm ^hen it :o^as threaaened by fore2gn 

^ g  which we have recommended at 	Least eight- line of '74 	uns one of which is armed and e ui 
g 	^ 	 9 	P^ 

PP^^^ 
and 6 commissioned in ports; 7 frig ^ tea of 

tl ̂ ?i^and passed:- 	 'n 	- 
e bill forthe relief of Benjam 	Murphy. 

invasion, or the inroads of the ferocious savage. 
mont$a n fo. 	ft av-it2 ^rayse a1 ^ cur maratin7e ^ 

o  elation, and 	five them to understand tl ^ nt p p 	g 	 r 44 guns, of which 2 are armed and equipped, and 
^ 

Tlie bilk for the re7iet'of the of: ^ners 	of' the 
Brig llespatch and cargo, and It fie ;he caoae 	of liberty and the constitution a- 

gainer u mercenary band ofofi'icera, who, inseek- 
from this da 	forth 	ever 	man 	uiuet hold leim- y 
Self re pared for war. 	Let not France re retthe P 	1 	 ^ 

5 commias ^ oned in ports or under repair; 8 fri- 
gales of 35 guns, all armed and equipped; 1 U The Uill for the relief of Irwin SLubrick. 

On motion of' Mr. W ^ss•rEi^ , Executive busi- ing to perpetuate their power have not hesitated 
to shake to its centre, 	tLe fairest fabric 	of lau- 

^1^ one 	which this war will cost her. Our elaima y 
to redress are as clear as day, our demands are 

sloops of from 18 to 24 gurte; of w hich five arm- 
ed and equipped, 	and the rest commissioned in nenn was taken up until the adjournment. 

man freedom wLich tLe world ever saw. 
With such a cause and leader, wl ^o ^viJl prove 

erfecU 	ust and reasonable; and if the war be P 	Y J 
conducted with all the vigor that may be expect- 

Pert, und8 schooners all armed_and equipped.- 
Tliiu makes a total of 35 ships; and we leave rea- FIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

recreant 7 	The temper ot'tl^e people in this dis- ed from sueii a leader as Admiral Duperre, sac• son Lo believe ttieC this account is incurrect, and To ^;sDaY. 
tritt is well known; they will support the norm- 
nation by an overwhelming majority. 	Let but 

tees fie certain. At all events, we cannot prepare 
ourselves to seriously, or too soon. 	It is on this 

that at this moment Llie United States have fi0 
ships of different rates, either at sea or in port. 

By the unanimous consent of the House, 14Ir. 
DonL9r, from the committee on public lands, re- 

the eam0 unanimity of feeling prevail elsewhere account that we approve the measure which has But, as we shall immediately show, even this parted ^ bill to amend an act entitled, an act au- 
among our friends, and we are sure of achieving ^uat been determined on, and that we hope to see number is insufficient to contend with the naval thorizing the Stute of Tenneeeee to issue grants 
ä trrwnFhant victory. 	We have too für a pros• i t extended to the whole fleet. force ofFrance. 	Neither can we admit that in and perfect titles to certain lands therein describ- 
peer of succeed, and too sacred a cause, to allow __ a battle, frigate to frigate, 	of equal force, 	t}ce ed, 
it to be destroyed by an ill-timed and disastrous The 1Ffoaiteur of December 1st contains under advantage must necessarily be with the 	Amer- On motion of Mr. D., the same having been 
dispute among ourselves about men. 	Let us its official head, among other articles riot of suffi- tears. 	What rendered ue inferior to 	the En- read twice w;is referred to the committee öf the 
look only to the great and glorious rexult which eierst impwlance to justify our translAting them, g>ish at Aboukir and Trafalgar, in agreat mess- Whole house, and the report, together with 	tUe 
we new have within our grasp. 	Up, then, to Two Ordonnunces of November the 28th. One are was 	the 	brilliant, 	tactics 	of Admiral accompanying documents were ordered to be 
the rescue, and let your battle-cry be-- of which nominates Mons. the Vice-Admiral Nelson, 	the 	Napoleon 	of 	the 	seas; 	and printed. 
HARKISON A^^ THE CONSTITUTIOl\ ! Macicau ^ Governor of 14Iartinique. t ^^e comparative 	incapacity 	of 	the 	Corn- T.he Houae ^ on motion of ß7r. CamsxEr.E ^ G, 

MICHIGAN. 

Mr. BFnxnsr. ^;Y asked the unanimous con-
senc of tl ^e Howe, to present a memori,ii fron 
the legislative tonnett öf the Territory of 1VIichi-
gan, in order that tl ^ e same might be referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. Boxv, of Ohio, asked for the reading of 
the memorial. If the document came from the 
Territory of R2ichigan, as it purported to do,he 

-had no objection to make: 
Thereupon, tl^ e cleric read as follows:. ^^ Me-

morial from the Senate, and House. of Repre-
sentatives of the State of Michigan" &c. 

lair. Bohn moved tLat the memorial be reject- 
ed. 

Mr. ßEnansLFY insisted on his motion to sus- °-
pend tl ^ e rule, and 1VIr. Kinnard, of Indiana, 
called for the yeas and nays, on the latter mo-
tion, which were ordered by the House. 

Mr. AsFi[.EY, of n4issouri, inquired what was 
the purport of the memorial? 

Mr. Bxaxnsr.^Y said, it related to rho general 
question o£ the bound2ry. 

tend the question on the motion to suspend 
was then taken, and decided in the negative: 
yeas,110; nays, 101, [not two thirds]: so the 
House refused to suspend the rule. 

A ROT.ITION OF ST.AVERY IN D. C. 

On rnotlon ^of 1VIr. ^3^:axvstiry, the ^urYl^ex 	,.., 
consideration of the question of order under de-
bate yesterday, and tha ^i^ hoYe subject of aboli-
tion to which it .related, was postponed until 
Tuesday of next week. ` 

Petitions and memorials were called for in or-
der of' the States and Territories. 

Mr. J. Q. Anams offered the following reEOlu-
tion, in connection with a petition presented by 
himself': 

Resolved. That the Committee on Revolu-
tionary Pensions be instructed to inquire into the 
expediency of reporting a bill, restoring to the 
list of pensioners for services rendered in the 
revolutionary war, the names of ail persons who 
were intitled to and received pensions under the 
act of 18th March, ]873, but whose names were 
stricken Eigin the list and not since restored, for 
the simple reason that they were nut in abject 
poverty; adopteel. 

ß'7r. Wexnw ^:LL, of New-York, presented a 
memurinl from sundry citizens in that State,aak-
ing an iippropriation for the construction of a 
slip eunal round the falls of'Niagara, whichwas 
referred to the Committee on Roads and Canals, 
and ordered to be printed. 

Mt. BEARDBf.F.Y presented a memorial from 
sundry inhnUita ^nts of New-York, praying for 
CongresKionai aid to the sufferers by the late fire 
in the city of New-Yoric; which, on motiön of 
Mr. B., was referred to. the Committee of Ways 
und Means. 

Mr. BxaRVSr, ^;Y presented the above mention• 
ed memorial, purporting to come from the Senate 
and House 6f Representatives of the State of 
Michigan. 

Mr. HnxiaECnx ^ of Indiana, asked that the me-
morial be read: 

TLe Clerk. proceeded to read the same, when 
Mr. H. interrupted him, and stated, that he 	j 

had heard enough for hispm•poses. I3e moved 
that the petition be rejected; and on that questiotl 
he demanded the yeas and nays. 

The SrEaxEa said that the memorial being iw 	3  
(Ile possessio^c of the House, could not be debated 

[Concluded on ]s[PQge.ä 

^._ 	-^^ . d..y..,,. _ 
- ^ ,a^,^. 	 .^.._...^ _ 
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